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THE GREAT CITY.
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foliar Machine reduced te 25 dol.

THE NEW STYLE

MILY/ Sewing Machine,
The Cheapest and best in the world.
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icuey tc pay until Machine is deliver- 
to yea-

Inakis tin i-buttle, double-thread, luek.stick, 
Isaui. on both »idv» 01 I lie work.) wliii-h recetv. 
V highest award at the Centennial KxbiM.

Pbililelph'p, Pa., 1ST*. Complete wilh a lari- 
|? >itil cut of Attachments for line work thee 
i"tiier machine and reduced to only fis,

Is Horisontal stJUttic Motion, with Str«^

Ii-a1ju-tiug Shuttle, with New Automatic Tae-
llovi I 1 c.-tture.)

lira I. e.e large slic'd .Shuttle, easily removed, 
ira large-sized Bobbins, holding Ivu yards of 
read, doing away w ith the lreipjcnt rewind- 
l Bobbins.

Shuttle Tension is directly upon the thread, 
tot upon the Bobbin, as iii other Machines, 
s invariable, whether the Boddin is full or 
y empty. e

very perfection of Stitch and Tension, 
s upper and lower threads are drrwn together 
locked simultaneously in the Centre if the 
s, forming the stitch precisely ilike on both 
t of any thickness of work, from light gaise 
t ther.
ur motion under feed—ihe only reliable feed 
n ; fceds.cach side of the needle, 

w Self-adjusting Take-up.” .No tanglinge< 
pd,” or dropping etiches. 
eat width of Arm and large capacity for work, 
apted to all the wants of rainilv Sewing, with- 
estrietion.
uplicity ami Perfection of Merchanism. 
tenthangable working parts. Manufactured 
ie polished steel.
situe, Motion guaranteeing Certainly of work 
re rcadiliy eeuip3ehcndvd tlian any "other M»«

| easy working Treadle. No exertion needed, 
is always ready and never eut of order, 
has thoroughly established its reputation 

Itigliout the world as the only Beliablc Family 
ling M AChine-
1 an easy and pleasant machine to operate, it
f! s the ltsgsi cate, produces every raridty 0 
rk. and will last until the next eentury begins, 
png, simple Rapt land Efficient.
1st it once and you will u=e no other- The moe- 
tueerfully refunded if it will not Outwork and 
past any machine at double the price 
igents sell tm-ui faster than any ether in cense- 
Im-c of their being •• the . Test at the Lowest
TC.

V
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One
•dcr from us through the publishers of this ft- 

rn Machines sent for examination before pey- 
|i ot hill. Warrcnted 5 year-. Kept in order 
I of charge. Money refunded at once, if not 
|pct. lndncements offered by Cl< rgymen, 
■tiers, storekeepers, etc., to act as agents. 
*c and wagon lurnislied free. For testimonials 

-criptive hooks, mailed free with sample* of 
I, liberal terms, circulars, et». Address,

| " Family ” Sewing Machine Co.
* 755 BROADWAY, NEW TORI
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BT OERMANICÜ8. *

The difference between two and four 
is not much, but between two million 
and four million it ia something prodi
gious. Paris has a population of about 
two millions, and it is a great city. But 
think of what Paris would be if it were 
multiplied by tw o ! Extend that city 
over twice the area it covers now ; dou
ble the number or length of its streets ; 
for every man, woman, and child, that 
is there, add another ; and for every 
omnibus, cab, cart, carriage that now 
rumbles over its pavements, let there 
be anothar omnibus, another cab, ano
ther cart, another carriage, give Paris 
another throat to roar with, as many 
again legs and arms to kick and thrash 
with, and with all this increment of ex- j 
tension and capacity, try to think ; 
what a Paris it would be ! In Vienna 
there is something over a million of 
people, and it is a great city. But think 
of it as grown to four times its present 
size ! Most of your readers have seen 
New York ; and what a world is New 
York ! How interminable the dis
tances ! How the people jostle each 
other in the streets ! What a crush of 
vehicles ! What confusion and noise ! 
The man out of the country or the 
country town says : “ O, what a Bab-,

where it is to be found." I have learn
ed this : that the London postal dis
trict has a radius from Charing Cross 
of twelve miles, according t.) which the 
city should have a diameter of twenty- 
four miles and a circumference of about 
seventy-two. The postal district, how
ever, I suppose, extends considerably 
beyond the ground actually covered by 
continuous streets. This much is ces- 
tain : London is “ an exceeding great 
city,” and, according to all my experi
ence of it, I should say, any way you 
please to take it, a city “ of three days’ 
journey.”

Broadway in New York is undoubted
ly a great thoroughfare, and one may 
get there a very good notion of what a 
crowd is in a great city. But start, if 
you please, on any tolerably fair day 
from Hyde Park corner, and pass down 
through Piccadilly, Ilaymarket, the 
Strand, Fleet Street, Ludgate Hill St.

~~ if

STEPS TO CHRISTIAN MAN
HOOD.

You who are jest going out into the 
world, answer me one question to-day. 
Whom have you taken as your guide 
through life ?

Perhaps your secret thought has 
been, “ I neèd none to guide me. I can 
take care of myself. I am a man no#, 
ana can face the world alone.” How 
little you knew of life if this has been 
your thought. Stop before it is too late, 
and consider what lies before you. This 
life is a long and dangerous journey for 
those who desire to find the heavenly

INSTALLATION OF CHURCH 
STEWARDS.

BT E. H. PIERCE, A. M., KENTUCKY 
FERBNCE.

Ton are not only to be “found faith
ful,” but revered. Your calling invitee 
the most thoughtful deference. Not call
ed as captains of the host, you are never
theless in position where sleeping on post 
means rout and ruin tc the army. You 
are the advance gbard and you picket the 
bridges and supply trains in the rear. You 
have hardness of course, but you have re
ceived and consented to God's post of sig
nal honor. A magnificent army on the 
march once encamped for a night in a 
beautiful plain, approached only by nar
row defiles through rugged mountains

O-O-O-O-OH !
“ Rest for my soul I long to find."

Possibly some one has been persecuting 
the poet and hie friends with long, lame, 
lean, lantern-jawed, lackadaisical articles 
on the presiding-eldership. What won
der that he longed for rest for h;s weary 
soul ? It's all in a nutshell, so we in the 
mountains think. I Its not the ship, but 
the elder that looms into prominence 
among these crags and peaks. The easiest 
money to raise is the salary of a self-for
getting, hard-working presiding elder. 
The hardest money to raise is the stipend 
of a self-seeking meteoric presiding elder. 
An elder who comes in Saturd iy uight or 
Sunday morning, like a collector of bad 
bills, and goes out Monday like a tin-ped
dler, is too dear at any price. The man 
who comes as though his heart s *nt him,

___  surrounding. A memorable scene came
home at the end of it. The wisest and with the morning. Scarcely a platoon of 
best of us reach that goal travel-stained ■ them, but there is a little band of soldiers works as though salvation depend 'd upon 
and wearv—'“ through great tribula- | marching under guard of honom toward j his fidelity, and goes ont with r -m t mee 
ana > ®. » the tent of the commander-in-chief be- j and yearnings and faithful advices, is dear
tion. 1 hose wuo set o j tween the lines of the whole army drawn I in a sense which money does not express,
get there at all ", for the narrow road , receive them. Drenched with the 1 He is waited for us the earth writs for

el !” Yet New York with Brooklyn ad
ded to it and Jersey City and Hoboken, 
is less than half the size of this Imperi
al City on the Thames. Coriceive of 
New York joined with, the cities now 
separated from it by unabridged rivers 
in such a way as to make a solid whole 
of them all, having a population of over 
four million of souls, and ip addition to 
all this, as the case with London actual
ly is during the greater part of each 
year, not less than half a million of 
strangers assemble in it—enough to 
make another city as large as Boston 1

It is easy to conceive of things that 
lie within the range of our common ex
perience and' observation ; but when it 
comes to things wholly out of that 
range, such, for.example, as Mt. Blanc 
among mountains, the pyramids and 
St. Peter’s Church at Rome among 
buildings, then we lose ourselves and 
need to be helped, and fail, with all 
possible help, to lift up our minds quite 
to the reality of them". If ane one de
sires to know how large London is, he 
must come to London and take the 
measurement for himself. He must 
do as the Psalmist bade them to do who 
would know the greatness of Jerusalem, 
“ Walk about Zion and go around alxmt 
her ; tell the towers thereof ; mark well 
her bulwarks ; consider her palaces.”

I know very little of Nineveh except 
that it was “ an exceeding great city of 
three days’ journey.” Some calcula
tions have been made on the basis of 
this statement, but I can not say how 
reliable they are. The cities of that 
day were so different from ours that no 
mere measurement of them in miles, if

narrow road ^ ^ ^ ______ ________ ___ ___
of God is hard to keep, and self-will | stornl| bleeding from wounds, the eyes of i rain. With him quarterly meeting is not 

_ - .. and carelessness lead many astiay. j the whole army are upon them. It has “ visiting tiaie” to half the m moeishtp.
and Cheapsidc, to the Bank. I hen, if , qqj„ jje wbo is the Truth can show us | been a caprice of the general, perhaps, i A few preachers and richish oili nils will
you would have a larger experience, j ^ path and hold tip our goings I but he has felt due to discipline and cour-4 discuss as a matter of course. bike the

therein that our feet may not stumble. : age to tell them that their vigilance and | immersed Negro, they are always " ready therein, that our ieet may not «umüie .Q tfae night of atorm hivi foiled for sputin.” Our Celestial servant made
He who faces life ithout G the enemy in the dark defile and saved the | a loud outcry the other day u,.cause ho

his own destruction. Many have snared army from disaster and possible ruin. ! had “ hell-ache.” L fano ^ that some att- 
your mistake—will you share their tail- Stewards, above all others in the ranks, algous ailment gn'-.,,3 the in. Uecuial 
ure? Will you try in your own strength j are deployed as the best men of Methc- bowels of these bavasy folks, who ire al
to conquer the world, the flesh, and the j dism to-day to guard the very heart aud ! ways discuss’ ug or concussing, or cussing
devil ? Remember life is not mere life of their church. They arc likely to ! in some beber way the system of Method 
child’s play. Good wishes, good reso i be in line of three things : 1. Dieoouragc- 
lutions, will not take you. to heaven. 1 ment j 2- Delay ; 3. Doing.
Every onward step must be bought by l. V^couraged You bate accepted the 
Rivery uuwmu «q 6 ’ trust. Peradventuie a mere incident toa struggle. Every victory over your- you> oraccepled lP a relu™eant,

ing or apologetic spirit of, if you can’t

push your way along through Cornhill, 
Leadcnhall Street and Old gate High , 
Street, through White CLapel Road, 1 
Mile End, and indefinitely further on 
into that vast new London which has 
grown up within the memory of living 
men—outgrowing each year all the 
measurements of the year before, a re
gion as strange to the West Endors, 
among whom you begin your progress, 
as if it were in a foreign land—and 
then, after you have done all that, tell 
us what you think at last about great 
thoroughfares and city crowds ! Broad
way is not to be despised. I grant you 
that. But I commend you after all to 
this main arterial thoroughfare in a 
city that boasts of over four million in
habitants, the most commercial and 
busy people in the world, with half a 
million of sight-seeing visitors besides !

It i8 easy in Kew York to get out of 
the press. You may slip away from it 
into a side street where there is loose
ness and may draw a quiet breatn ; but 

.in London,if once yon are fairly in the 
stream, it is not easy to find the shore. 
In all the route that I have indicated ; 
in all the streets running off from it, 
right and left ; and in till the ways 
twisting and winding about in all direc
tions, the state of things is just about 
the same, or, in the narrow and crook
ed ways, worse. The crowd and the 
crush are everywhere, and you say,— 
“ which way shall I fly ?” Mipd the 
crossings ! You need to have eyes be
hind as well as before, and bn both 
sides. It is the easiest thing in the 
world to be run over, and you might as 
well be trod on by an elephant as by 
one of these dray horses. “ Ileh !” calls 
out a driver in front of you, and 
“ Meh !” screams a Jehu behind, but 1 
neither of them holds up for an instant. 
It is “ every man for himself’ here. 
The right df way belongs to the strong
est.

0 yes, there are quiet streets in Lon- j 
don, but not in any of the quarters j 
where London life surges aud London 
does its business, and these quarters are

self won by the belpof God. You can
not go forth to your work this day with
out meeting temptations—temptations 
to drink, to bad company, to foul lan
guage, to slotb'fulness, to lies. Who, 
save God, can tell wbat snares the devil 
ia setting even bow for your feet ? Will 
you face these unknown perils without 
a guide, without help ?

Listen to God the Almighty Deliver
er’s voice, when he says, “ Wilt thou 
not from this time forth cry unto me, 
My Father, Thou art the guide of my 
youth?” Listen W'j'onr Father,”who 
will bring yoroafely into the l|rod ef 
promise. •

And how " can you take Him for a 
guide ? First, by prayer. Kneel down 
now and ask Him X> be with you all 
through the day. If temptations come 
lift up your heart with the prayer, 
‘•Lord, help me,” and cry, “In the 
name of God I will conquer.” So you 
will be able to crush down the rising 
temper, to shut your lips to the lie; to 
rouse yourself to honest, manly work. 
Then rule your life and acts by what 
the Bible says. Do not trouble as to 
what is your mates’ and comrades’ 
way; but only as to what is God’s way. 
Take a higher standard than those 
about you, and live fearlessly up to it. 
The Bible standard is the only true one, 
the only happy one. Vow, by the help 
of God, to live and die by it. Let your 
prayer be “ Lord, guide me with Thy 
counsel, and af tee ward receive me to 
glory.”

--------- --------- _ ! verv ]arcre and wide. They cover more
; n4;j “riU ot ?” ït ,osf“r-
j And let it be remembered it is not one 
or two great arteries that throb, but 

I the great arteries are manifold, and

WHAT OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 
ARE READING.

a proper comparison. “ And Jonah be 
gan to enter into the city a day’s jour
ney.” Does it mean that in one day he 
advanced a third of the distance 
through ? I doubt very much whether 
any weary and forlorn prophet, not well 
pleased with his errand, having such a 
message from God to proclaim as Jon
ah had, would be able in a day to ac
complish as much as that in London. 
Many a time, on foot or on the rout of. 
an omnibus starting from near the mid
dle of the city, I have sought diligently 
for some outlet from it, but in vain, 
l’ush on as 1 might, I seemed to be al- 
wav.s in ihe Leant ot London. Twice 
only, from some high grounds within 
the*limits, 1 have succeeded m catch
ing a distant view of what appeared to , 
be “ the beyond.” There are old peo
ple in London who have liuvci aeon the , 
outside of it, to whom the country is as 
much a myth as //it city is to many in 
Westmoreland and Warwickshire.

Very intelligent Londoners are pro- I 
foundly ignorant in many ways of their 
own city. How many miles of circum
ference has it, aud what are it-- lougei 
and shorter diameters ? Ovei and 
over again I have asked, and no man 
has answered. I addressed a note to 
Mr. Charles Dickens, who nas recently 
published a “ Dictionary of London, 
putting te him these and other ques
tion's or. points respecting which his 
book did not enlighten me, and he re
plied : “ I regret that I am unable to

: each 01 them sends out on all sides in
numerable great branches that- throb in 
the same way. You must never lose 
sight of the fact that in London there 
are more than four million people, near
ly tyjl of them driving on asrdf to-day 
were to be the last of time.

is London a fine city ? Yes, and no. 
You see, my dear editor, that this 

subject cannot be finished, as I hoped it 
might be, in one letter ; so, for the pre- 
sen. I beg to conclude here.—Pittsburgh 
Chris. Adv. \

No Sabbath in Austria.—A traveler 
writes : “Whatever else Vienna may 
have, she certainly has no Sabbath. Un
less the traveler keeps close watch of the 
lapse of time, he will himself forget the 
recurrence of Sunday ; for theie is entil
ing here—as in most other continental 
cities—to remind him when the Lord’s 
Day has come. We have been in Vienna j 
two Sabbaths, and outside of our own

The flachy newspapers that arc sold up- 
I on the news-stands, aud the vile publica- 
I tions that are hawked about more sceret- 
; ly, arc not, however, the whole of the mis
chievous reading that falls into the hands 

: of our boys and girls. The libraries, the 
public libraries, the Sunday-school librar
ies, furnish them with a great-deal of 
reading that, as they use it, is extremely 
hurtful to them. The statistics that our 
librarians give us showing the great excess 
of novels over all other classes of books 
issued to the patrons of our libraries give 
us food for rather discouraging reflection. 
From the Hartford public library one boy 
took one hundred and two novels in two 
months, and a girl one hundred and twelve 
in the same time. Think of the condition 
of these children’s minds at the end of 
such a carnival of sensations ! Even 
though no books of positively immoral 
character are admitted into the public li
braries it is clear that the provision of so 
much mental excitement for our younj 
people is doing them great damage.

The late convention of librarians in 
Boston discussed this matter very earn
estly and tiled to reach some practical 
conclusions. One radical suggestion was 
that a city or town has no right to tax the

get anybody else. When named to you 
by the pastor no burden is upon your soul, 
no av.ch keen sensibility of unfitness as 
ni’Ay lead to feel dependence upon God. 
No prayer for wisdom “ When none but 
Christ can hear.”. “ Won’t take much 
time ; maybe I can serve,” u the tuougtit. 
First meeting with board of steward», you 
come in a little late and ldbk distant, busi
ness proceeds ; some difficulties suggested. 
Other brethren speak, hearts warm, facul
ties all. awake, suggesting plans proposing 
“ to go dp and possess the landof diffi
culty for the Lord. Presently they look 

Toe ■■intnin dignified reserve, 
you speak your “ bate ” end 

“ ifs " to see more Anakims than ever the 
cowardly brethren of Joshua and Caleb 
saw. Not the. push and pull about you as 
when you met your business partners with 
a rising or falling market; and before the 
hour it done you rise, pull watch and say, 

Gentlemen you must excuse me, I have 
other engagements, you know; business 
is business," and your good evening is cut 
in two with a door slam. Again : “ Good 
morning, Brother Steward.’ ’ “ Good morn
ing.” Well, here is your assessment list, 
we’ve divided the names ; you have the 
best lot ; hope you’ll collect promptly ; 
pastor just moved, you know ; heavy ex
penses ; moved across the conference ; 
good man, large family ; able, faithful 
minister. We ought to pay his travelling 

! expenses, and have something left for i!4
first provision and grocery bill ; embarass- 

I ing for him to ask credit of a stranger* 
salary last year was small you know. Do 

! your best; good morning !” Ten days 
afterward when the bbaid of stewards 
meet : “ Is Brother S. ready to report ?” 
“ Well, not much; saw four or five of 
the twenty on the list, but they ‘ put me 

j off,’ and gentlemen I just can't beg peo
ple. I’m rather discouraged ; let me off 
at any time you can fill my place.” “ But, 
Brother ti., did you explain and urge the 
situation Z Our people must be informed 
and enlightened by the stewards we are 
not begging, we are simply asking people 
to pay what they owe, promptly, cheerful
ly, *■ '

ism, But the bulk of the laity and the 
hard-working ministry are alw iys satisfied 
with the ship unless some capt im older 
shamefully misnavigatea it.—Cut Cli Ad.

HUMOR IN THE FAMILY 
Good humor is rightly reckoned a most 

valuable aid to happy home 1 IV. An 
equally good and useful faculty is a sense 
of humor, or the capacity to have a littlo 
fun along with the hum-drum cvi.*s and 
work of life. We all know h m ,t bright
ens up things generally to have a lively, 
witty companion, who sees the ridiculous 
points of things and who can turn an an
noyance into an occasion for laughter. It 
is a great deal better to laugh over some 
domestic mishap» than to cry or scold 
over them. Many homes and lives are dull 
because they are allowed to become too 
deeply impressed with a sense of the cares 
ana responsibilities of life to recognize its 
bright and especially its mirthful side, 
Into such a household, good but dul^ l[J6 
advent of a witty, humorous fri.;ad is like 
sunshine on a clûiiJÿ uàÿ. While it is 
always oppressive to hear persons con* 
stantly striving to say witty or funny 
things, it is comforting to see what a 
brighteber a little fun is—to make an ef
fort to have some at home. It is well to 
turn off an impatient question sometimes, 
and to regard it from a humorous point of 
view instead of becoming irritated about 
it. “ Wife, what is the reason J can nev
er find a white shirt?” exclaimed a good 
but rather impatient husband, aft' - dam
aging all through the wron-' drawers. His 
wife looked at bbs steadily for a uvuil'-nt, 
half inclined to be provoked, then with a 
comical smiio ’’ho said : “ I te-vei c eild 
guess conundrums ; l ”'v,; "P‘ Fbuu
be laughed, and they both and
she went and got his shirt, and tl:lt 
ashamed of himself and kissed hcr, ad» 
then she felt happy ; so, what might li ivd 
been an occasion fur hard words ami un
kind feehugs, became just the contrary, 
all through the iittle vein of humor that 
cropped out to (tie surface. tiome chil
dren have a peculiar faculty for giving a

jrding; to 
No, I didn’t urge

Scripture standard.” 
’em ; strangers to me 

rather; but I can’t beg people, aud”— 
just then the chairman begins V) under
stand you, and without tarrying for a long
er groan, calls for Brother B.’s report. 
He has had some difficulties, bo* is free to 
say has met them hopefully, prayerful
ly, and found his list willing to do the 
best of their ability. But you go Louie 
that night and tell your wife: *' "Fraid 
the preachers’ guin’ to have a hard time 
h s .ear ; am really discourged.” ' Ah, my 

hi other ! For your soul’s eternal account 
you had better quit quick or ask God at 
once to give you heart for the business ! 
Tell him you are euseioiialy cold, m uff 
vient ; auk the wisdom “ easy to be en
treated, to warm your heart,quicken your 
brain aud fill your hand with desire for 
Lis work. The cause of Christ then, mark 
it, will not long stum ole or st arve over 
your discouragement ; you will get in the 
way or get out of the way. Just remem
ber- how long you “ çiphereü" -on that 

bunch "

humorous turn tn things when t Ii.-y are
reproved. It iJ >"s just as well .ft1 iiuea
to laugh thine[d < dl" as to scold ’ ' nun off.
Laughter is b<:tt-r than tears. 1. L us
have a little more of it at bom .

-

All this d es ire for fellow : hi|> ill
wrong doing, all this malign ui ‘ ’Vic-
faction in -dr• i/^ing pttopl'! <1'avii, is
merely the dvru’s miserable .-mb -i'.l1 uto
for indivi lual conscience. “If y ou can
unie get up crowd,” lie sa vs “ you
will somehow gi-t rid of your pirato
responsibility. But if the mou utainS
and the rock) are powerless tv 'u ihe
km*? of the ' i li, ui I the i ’ men
and the rich men, and the ck. 1 cap-

travelers, we have not heard any sugges
tions of such a day. Traffic, work, amuse
ments, and worldly occupations, have gone 1 

bn the seventh as on the sixth day. In- | 
deed, the theatres and dance houses do a 
better business on the Sabbath than on | 
any other day. The Catholic churches 
(for nearly everybody here are Roman 
Catholic) have service on the Sabbath, 
and small audiences gather, but the noise 
of business outside drowns the voice of 

Giv7vou the information vou require, prayer. Continental EH[°^ h“ v,‘rtaally 
I do not even know, without search, set aside the third commandment.

party and a few Americans and English people for tbe ^furnishing of mere amuse- whaiber on “ court or. --- - w sale day” to hav
n“ I an eye open to Las mess ; , ..v when .hingment to anybody, and that therefore , au

fiction that is not clearly educational in ! Wed blue in trade, men complimented 
its châractei e ould find room upon the ! your “ nerve” in coming through. Throw 
shelvet of the po ic 1 .runes. Another ( „ ,me of the same energy of faculty prayer- 
proposition was that school children land , fully on God’s side, and you will p.èsent- 
the restriction need not be limited to chil- * " ~ -
dren at school) should not be allowed to

tains, and th • mighty men : 
v. i afh of the L unb, shall i n 
of others to sin, however g re ; 
number, or L '.or ;pot!e.i 
viutis character, avail to mit . 
own sentence ' The gospel 
knows none but, the contrary 
c l.sLt*nfly vin, .ailzCS the 1 *-*1. 
are responsible for our influen 
smallest things a ; well as the
ir is not viiu.ub that we n n 

-d dragging pc-q^u-; Jown to gre;of cattle ; how you breasted
we must not s < k to cloud the
enoes in the smallest mallei’, 
our whole work done when *we 
let them alone ; for “He "'ho 
with me is against me, sajs < 

ly say, “ Go on, Joshua; come on Caleb; | and so the idler’s influence is --.‘ill 
; we are well able to possess the land.”— ward. Then1 is no middle ground

take more than one story a week. That | Numbers xiv. And as with the church 
rule ought to ^ immediatdy adopted and , God ia the olden time on the march ; 
ngidly enforced a all the public libraries, j but one of two things ia tc-day often be
lt is simple debauchery for any young | fore the worker of God, confidence in him 
person to read more than one novel 
week.—Sunday Afternoon. a I for victory or flight from ignominious 

burial upon the field of failure.

between a deliberate purpose to do all 
the mischief 1 wo can, aud a SiU--ic en
deavour to make the world brighter and 
better to the extent of our utmost en
deavor.

Ely

I 4

I
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tiie head.
departments and re-Thv numerous «Jej— 

latioc? of life, for their wise and who 
some government, require of necessity 
not only a reasonabl 
tual soul, but also a human 
a human head, or a physical medium
brain ; ■ muscle, WJv *nJ ^ and 
ted. This necessity, the all- j
benev f ut Creator has supplied. Am

e Lord God formed Man ou.

moral and spin- 
body with

Now in 
that we honor 
body, and tacitly

' i

dud (a ufined material) of tb s 
and breathed into h.s nOitu s (o iin 
spire J h;m with; the hiea'lt a „
f lif;‘’ of"îbenT:;bernaele and

5 was made more honorable than
because vou

th

Is t
Tempi

50

and xooi
and v.uui 
head, is U
mVstel iollS

!..

; s ‘

the OoIV of the same, .
dwdt there between tne cherubim, 
the Human bead was more honored than 
t body, because of the hv.ng sou

»',f■ h brfi rV“ ,j. -,l c :,,is th - Dome oi ,ae i.e upm ' ‘
of the building, so feaifull, 

rfnlly made. Thar m the 
ie Telegraph Office, with its 
battery, the brain from 

wli.cn t,ranches ali ove, ihe body, those 
wire m-rves, and through which the 
soul opeiates, and “ knowledge runs to 
and do." It is the soul’#emporium, 
for ail commerce centres there,^ there is 
“the Ivin g in his galleries.” Ihe 
Throne et uis Empire, more grand and 
valuable than that of Solomon's. In 
this House of Assembly, the Legisla
tive and Executive powers, exercise a 
liberal an . yet conservative government 
over tne entire man ; commanding a 
loviu_- and loyal obedience. Or we may 
consider the heal as the sensorium of 
the soul, with its live prime ministers, 
administering sight, hearing, smelling, 
tasteiug and feeling, and also guard
ing these five inlets and outlets, so es
sential to human life and enjoyment. 
The Head with its “ human face 
divine,” seems to be the centre of at
traction or repulsion, by its looks we 
generally form our opinion and our 
likes and dislikes of the man. Man is 
the only creature formed with an up
right body crowned with an upright 
head—he was made “ Head and lord of 
creation,” and only for the tibie being,
“ little lower than the angels.” Paul 
commands the Corinthians to honor and

ÎÏLÜÏ.*». urt-V"'"1
thp Iiolv Ghost. y1 - immersion, it seems to me,

the Head more than the 
admits that, it repre

sents the whole man—for as much as 
the candidate who immerses Lis body 
up to a certain point, being of course 
led bv the hands ot the minister, is not 
considered lasted until the minister 
himself alone, dips his head under the 
water, it is only thus, that the Candida e 
is baptized after all, for if the candidate 
were to change his mind after being im
mersed up to a certain pojnt.aud return 

! out of the water, he would not be said 
to be luplizcd. By tl.is allusion I do 

! not mean any disrespect to uiy brethren 
i who dilb-r with me in the mode of bap- I tism, but who, in the main tfgree with 
me, that baptism by any mode is not 
baptismal regeneration ; “ if your ho,%rt 
is right in this matter as my heart is-witli 
vour heart, give me your hand,” and let 
us have close communion one with an
other and let not Jupiter rejoice because 
he is the largest planet, nor deuils in 
that he is the brightest, hut let both, 
rejoice in their centre the sun, for with
out his light they would be opaque bo
dies, useless to themselves and to oth
ers. Whether we be wet moons or dry 
moons, it is all important that we re
ceive the light from the Sun of Ivight- 
eoueness and let it so shine before men, 
tha' God may he glorified in the salva
tion of ourselves and of them that hear 
us,, and let us seek to be not only spir
itually but visibly one here on earth, as 
we shall most assuredly be in heaven. 
Amen. J. V. J. I

OBÏTUARY/

EVANS

and Susan Y-.iing of N- 
was hour in that city

sirs
Mrs, Evans, the beloved wife of Rev. 

William H. Evans, of Barton. DigHy V"„ 
N.S., was the daughter of the late John 

w Y -rk City. She 
March ffihn. 1S-V2.

Sue vv.ia ehiiati.iiily trained, and fr “ii in 
fancy surrounded by those influences, 
which, under the gracions direction oi the 
Holy Spii it, usually lead to an early ap
prehension of responsibility to God. and 
a read y acceptance ol"-4ie divine Sayiom. 
At the tender age of nine years she be
came e<mciously acquainted with tie: life- 
giving Redeemer, and at once assumed 
hoilvi'a'de uisci;jleship to Itmi.

Her youth was mai ked by cheerful 
quieindvof di-position and manner, which 
amid the gairishn ss and frivolity ot life 
are tsith beautiful and indispeusable qual
ities of Christian character. As pupil and 
then as teacher in the Sabbath School, she 
spent many 'happy and very profitable 
Louis. As maturer years came she became 
specially fitted for usefulness in Christian 
woi k—fitted by good natural endowments, 
having a clear intellect and a very amia
ble disposition, but above all by the bless
ed work of Grace in her heart, and an 
ever deepening devotion to the divine 
Master and His cause on earth. One of 
her sisters in a letter to me writes of her 
thus—“Prom her earliest youth we saw 
very little in her to condemn, but many 
fine and noble traits to admire. While 
she possessed an amiable disposition, yet 
her character was decided. We often 
used to say, when Emma feels she is right, 
you might as well try to move the rocks 
on the hills.”

During the visit of Messrs. Moody & 
Sanky to New York City, she was one of 
their most zealous attractive co-workers, 
and by her earnest, but" gentle Christian 
bearing did much good.

in old Ziufi Methodist Church, in Hamil- 
| ton, Bermuda, amid joyous gratulatious 
I of friends ; then, th i bereaved parents in 
I weeds of sorrow ; and lastly, the fading, 
; sinking, dying but christianly triumphant 
j mother. With what joyfulness we lay 
j this immortelle ou her fragrant memory.
I Infinite grace saved her to the uttermost.
‘ She lived humbly, usefully and happily, 
and as she lived so she died in the L > tal. 
May these loved ones sue has left behind 
be as she was—meek, gentle, holy, pure 
and good. R. Vi.

Digby, X.S., September loth,

MAI Ml

The reign of d< 
manifested anion; 
cuit. The grave

ath has rec 
; our people 

is bavin

ntly been 
.ni t his cu 
lts victory ; 

sti'C'-'t d.and the mourners go about tii
MR. ROBERT GREE NO. •

On Sabbath, August 31st, Mr. Rober 
Greeno, passed away He was one of our 

at W ilton. A<* quiet 
Jin istian he lived right

THE DARK CONTINENT.
Airica is still the great hunting 

ground of the world, and still abounds 
with large game. Although they haunt 
the borders less frequently and numer
ously now than formerly, yet the lion, 
tiger, leopard, hyena, paqther, elephant, 
rhinoceros, hippopotamus, zebra, cam
el, giraffe, orang-outang, the monkey, 
and the crocodile are to be found 
throughout the whole peninsula, The 
lion hunts his prey from Algiers to the 
Cape of Good Hope, and from Moroc
co to the Nile, to the terror of the 

not to dishonor the Head, especially, in sparse population scattared on the verge 
the House of God. The woman is not 0f ^he absolute desert. His roar ap
te be shorn or shaven but to wear her pai8 tiie bushman, the boer, the negro, 
hair long, as it is her glory and was. and the caffre alike^*6tid sometimes 
given as a covering, while even nature eveI1 payalyzet? the nerves of the white 
itself teaches, that for a man to wear bunter. Africa, as a whole, is, in fact, 
long hair, it is a shame to him, “ for ^be home of wild and terrible animals, 
man ought not to cover his head, for as gerce reptiles, and dangerous insects of 
much as he is the image and glory of aimost every description ; but, above 
God, but the woman is the glory of ajj# 0£ man [q his darkest and most un*

v l ‘it

man." Would you degrade a King ? 
cast bis crown down to the ground, or 
would you show your contempt to an 
enemy Ï smite him in the mouth or 
apon the cheek-bone, pluck off his hair 
or spit in his face. And our Lord 
teaches us, even when we fast, not to 
disfigure our face, but to anoint our 
head and wash our face, that we appear 
not unto men to fast, &ç. To the head 
then more especial honor seems to be 
demanded “ because man is the image 
and glory of God.” Again God has 
pdt honor upon the Head as the repre- 
tentative of the entire man, body, sbul 
and spirit. When Jacob would bless

regenerate state, where even the highest 
civilization, outside the borders of 
Christianity, is tinged with ‘ blood and 
the deepest superstition, and where the 
cannibal still holds his fetich carnival 
and .revolting feast.

Among the promises made by Cety- 
wayo was one that he would institute 
trial by jury, and banish all the “ witch 
smelling doctors,” upon whose wild and 
superstitions denunciations the lives of 
thousands had already been sacrificed. 
These monsters of cruelty, and of the 
most blood-thirsty fanaticism were con
tinually- inciting the king to horrible

anu spirit. mien vacoo woum mess atrocitiee under the pretense that such 
the two sons of Joseph be placed his j and 8Qch peraonfl weVe unfriendly to his 
hands upon the heads ot Ephraim and rule,andweredemonscapableoftrans- 
Mauassah; and so did Isaac upon his forming themselves into cats, serpents, 
two sons Jacob and Esau, when “he ^nd lizards, ect., and that his safety
blessed them concerning things to 
come.” And the promised Shiloh, 
unto whom “ the gathering of the peo
ple should be,” gathered “ the little 
children” of his people with his arms, 
put his hands upon them and blessed 
them.” In the ordination of ministers 
their is “ the laying on oi the hands of 
the Presbytery.” In the impartation 
of the Holy Ghost by the Apostles, 
their hands were laid upon the heads of 
the Disciples. When the Holy Ghost 
promised by Christ to his Disciples 
at the Pentecost would baptize them, 
“ there appeared unto them cloven 
tongues as of fire and it sat upon each 
of them, and they were all filled with 
the Holy Ghost ;” and when our Lord 
and Master was anointed by the Holy 
Ghost, “ The spirit descended as a dove 
and it abode upon Him;" and when 
Kings and Priests were consecrated to 
their office, the holy anointing oil came 
down upon their heads. Thus we see 
tiie Head was made to represent the 
entire man, whether blessed or ordained 
or anointed or baptized. Now as the 
element is changed from oil to water in 
the ordinance of baptism, wherein the 
entire candidate is consecrated to God, 
should not the head continue to be 
honored, as the representative of the 
whole man \ Should it not suffice, as a 
symbol of the spirit, that the head that 
was once anointed with oil be now 
anointed cr baptized with water ?

It is no where commanded to baptize 
the entire person, but only “ to baptize 
them,” and as already proved, that the 
anointing of the head represented the 
consecration of the entire man, so by 
purity of reason, the baptizing of the 
head, should represent the baptism of 
the whole Christian. In the baptism of 
Jesus, the anointing or baptizing him 
with water by John, symbolized his
™ VTDted with the Holy Ghost, 
and Hu being anointed by the descend
es dove, was the sign to John'St 
Jesus Should “baptize in the Holy

lay in their instant destruction. The 
ear of the savage being ever open to 
such absurd and hideous insinuations, 
bis hands were imbrued continually in 
human blood, while scarce a soul in his 
realms had a single day’s secure lease of 
life.

But notwithstanding his oaths and 
treaties, the moment the English had 
turned their backs, he still pursued the 
terrible policy which had for so far 
characterized his rule, and not only so, 
but gave to those “ witch smellers ” 
more power than ever. The English 
governor remonstrated, reminding the 
incorrigible Zulu of these oaths and 
treaties, but all to no purpose. Blood 
still flowed, and the most revolting 
scenes were enacted over and over 
again. The promise solemnly made 
that none of his subjects should be put 
to death, unless condemned by a jury, 
was utterly repudiated ; and when the

Suestion was pressed upon him by Sir 
artle Frere a short time ago, he re

turned an offensive answer, and winked 
at a raid that had been made into Nat
al by his commander in chief, Usirajo, 
who plundered some of the farmers and 
the natives. Reparation was sought, 
and a fine of six hundred head of cat
tle imposed. In addition the surrender 
of Usirajo into the hands of the British

The last years of her life were spent 
for the most part in Bermuda. It was 
here that the writer became acquainted 
with her. She came to reside with her 
married sister, Mrs. Ebenezer Bell, who is 
also a devoted Christian. Soon after her 
arrival in Bermuda we discovered how 
completely she was surrendered to the 
Saviour, and that she was an “ Israelite 
indeed, in whom is no guile.” We found 
her a ready and willing worker in the 
Lord’s vineyard. In the prayer meeting, 
the Sabbath School, in tract distribution, 

l in visiting the sick and helping the needy 
ones, in ministering spiritual comfort and 
encouragement to any she could reach,

I she was an efficient and honoured instru
ment in the hands of our loving God and 

! Father, Not physically» strong, and in 
that somewhat enervating climate, these 

^services were not easily performed, still 
she cheerfully worked for the Master.

She <vas joined in marriage to the Rev. 
William H. Evans in August 1877, and 
at once came North with her husband to 
share with him the responsibilities of our 
itinerant work. 8otih after she came to 
this new field she began to make herself 
nsefnl in her moth loved work, the Sab
bath School, and sther Christian services. 
But ere long shadows began to fall upon 
the path. In the spring of 1878 she took 
a heavy cold', from the effects of which 
she never fully recovered. This however 
was only the beginning, for in the FaU of 
this year, upon the hearts that a little 
time ago new and precious joys came, 
now. a deep shadow rested—a dear beauti
ful boy, three months old, sickened and 
died. The Good Shepherd- claimed him 
for heavenly pastures. It was onr mourn
ful privilege to lay the little form away 
in the silence of the tomb, and then to 
try, in some way, to minister comfort to 
the bereaved ones ; but as good and duti
ful children of the divine Father they 
murmured not. The Lord had given and 
the Lord had taken away, and they coal d 
say—Blessed be the name of the Lord. 
It soon became evident, however, that the 
mother’s health bad given way—was shat
tered and broken. She bore np for some 
time, hoping that it might please onr 
gracious Father to restore her health, 
but this could not be given. Finally 
dropsy of the heart showed itself, accom
panied by exceedingly severe paroxysms 
of pain and distress. For four long months 
this distressing malady appeared to have 
complete control of the physical sys
tem. During all these wearisome days 
and nights she was not permitted to lie 
down—all rest and sleep had to be taken 
in a sitting posture. Her suffering at 
times seemed beyond onr thought or ex
pression. On the human side it seemed 
very sad that she should be called tc pass 
through these fires of affliction, but Oh ! 
the sweet serenity of soul in the midst of 
agonizing distress—the joyfulness of the

oldest members 
minded, humble 
and died well.

“ To die is gain.”
Next, the widow of the late James Har

vey, of Burlington. She departed from 
earth, on the 3rd of September. She went 
home to God through much tribulation.

“ Far from a wot Id of grief and sin, 
With God eternally shut in,”

CAPTAIN JAMES MANN.
Captain James Mann, aged 41. died at 

Liverpool G.B., Aug. 30, a few days after 
the arrival of the ship which he had charge 

Providentially, his father was with him 
fo minister to a sick son, as only a pious 
father can. His dying testimony, as well 
as life, indicated that he was prepared to 
go safely. The sympathy manifested, by 
at least six hundred people for the parents, 
at the funeral, on account of their son, 
their only child, and for the young widow, 
and three children, was indicative of the 
high esteem entertained for him by his 
acquaintance ^nd relatives.

Seldom havfe we seen a community so 
deeply affected, as this, when the tidings 
of his death/was first heard. The crash
ing intelligence was almost more than the 
widow coqld bear. “ Absent from the 
body, prfcsint with the Lord.”

Burlington, Sept. 15, 1879. G. O. H.

MRS. GEORGE JOHNSON.

On Sabbath morning, Sept. 7th, we laid 
to rest in the Metbod:st Graveyard on the 
bank of the beautiful Meander, all that 
was mortal of Mrs. George Johnson. For 
more than seventy years she had-sojourn
ed on earth, when the Lord came and took 
her ransomed spirit to Himself. She was 
converted under the ministry/of Father 
Pope and baptized by him during his first 
appointment to the Newjért Circuit. 
Her life has been a consistent one and 
her memory is blessed. Her last ill
ness commenced in June and continued 
without intermission of suffering, wbich 
at times was very great, until the fifth of 
September when she entered into rest. 
Her bereaved husband and children mourn 
because of the great loss they have sus
tained, the church with which she was 
identified and in which she felt a deep in
terest monra# as it looks at the vacant 
seat and listens in vain for the voice. 
Yet as we look at her gain, should we no t 
sing, yes sing, sing in a low, soft, clear 
voice, as a String requiem for such an 
hour as this. “ She rests from her labors 
and her works follow her.”
“ Hash that sobbing—weep more lightly, 

On we travel daily, nightly.
To the rest that she has found—
Are we not upon the river 
Sailing fast to meet forever 
On more holy, happy ground P

F. H. W. Pickles.

ii ill! Slid/1 _
This standard article is compound

ed with the greatest care.
Its effects arc as wonderful and ag 

satisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to its 

yonthful color.
If removes all eruptions, itching 

and,dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong.

As a, dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assayer 
of Massachusetts, says, “The con
stituents are pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.”

Price, One Dollar.

FOR THE WHISKERS.
This elegant preparation may be 

relied on to change the color of the 
beard from gray or any other undesir- 
able shade, to brown or black, at die. 
cretion. It is easily applied, being in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which wiU neither rub nor wash off.

■uiflutare* by R. P. HALL 4 CO., 
IAIHDA, H.H.

m » ill swpni, we u»im n muntu
Brown A, Webb, Wholesale Agents.

EAR DISEASES!]
Disease* of the Ear and PÀTADDU f
their proper treatment, eape- UH I All 11 VI 
eiaifcr Honninç Ear. How to get immediate relief 
•mm annoyances of theee diaeases.and a euro.____ all annoyances of theee diseases,and
harmless and permanent core. A book « 

should have, firn ffree to a ll.
. E. SHOEMA KER. Aural
ut,Ps.,or his Agent*, Ltma* Bros. A____

Druggists, Toronto, who sell his preparations.

- every I 
Address I

Aural S irgeÿn, |

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
liINIMBNT.

Per Internal and External IV.
CCKES-Neurelgis, Diphtheria, CrouPjAak- 

mM,BnmAUlm,JmSmfmai,Son Lnnge, Bleeding it 
the Lang», Chronic Iloarsene»», Hacking Cough, 
WhoopingCoogh,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrbœa, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, 
Kidney Troubles, Diseases o( the Spins and 
Lame Back. Sold everywhere.

BOBI&T WILSON.

Robert.Wileun, eldest son of George 
and Mary Wilson, Lower Douglas, York 
Co., died May 25tb, aged 15 years and 8 
months. ^

The deceased was a lad of much promise. 
About two years previous to his death, 
during the holding of special services, he 
early sought and found the Lord, and 
united himself with our Church. He was 
very reserved, and did not in sonsequence 
talk much of the change he experienced, 
but his sober, and uniform conduct mani
fested his desire to lead a Christian life. 
His death was wholly unlooked for. He 
was attacked with inflammation which 
baffled the skill of the physicians, and 
after two weeks severe suffering he passed 
away.

This bereavement was indeed a sad blow 
to the parents, especially to th* father, 
who himself bas been laid aside from bus
iness for about eighteen months. How
ever He who is ever the support of His

apprehended presence of the Lord—the people supported them, and they were en- 
blessed triumphs of faith in our Redeem- abled to say in submission to the divine 

—these were truly marvellous. We W‘H “ The Lord gave and the Lord hath 
have never seen, nor read of, nor heard taken away blessed be the name of the 
of anything in Christian living or dying Lord.” Geo. W. Fishbr
more beautiful than was exemplified on
this death bed. How our own ‘faith and 
hope in the glorious Christ and Lord were 
strengthened and enlarged. And how we 
wished a cold and skeptical world could 
but see the triumphs oi redeeming grace 
as manifested in tne life and death of this 
saint. Our heart and voice have loudly 
and will ever say, “ Glory to God in the 
highest.” Nor was she alone in this rich

R.S.—The above obituary ought to have 
have been sent earlier, but moving from 
an old, to a new circuit, and not being 
able to la] ‘ 
prevent* 
sympathy 
sister, who

lay hand upon date and age, have 
ted, not by any means, lack of 

y for our bereaved brother and 
bom we highly esteem. G.W.F.

UTErVV
FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Nietaux Mountain, Annapolis Co., 

November 1877.
Messi s. C. Gates, Son <L Co.—Gentlemen

I had a child that was troubled very 
much with worms, and by taking one 
half bottle of your No. 1 Syrup she 
was entirely cured of them. About six 
months afterward I was taken with the 
Pleurisy, and was about despatching a 
man for a doctor when it came to my 
mind to take your Syrup,which I did, 
and soon came round all right without 
taking any further medeine.

I have formerly been afflicted with 
sore throat and Quinsy in its severest 
forms, and could not get any relief or 
cure from any quarter or any medicine 
man until I obtained your Acadian Lin
iment, which always cures me at once. 
I have also known it to cure a number 
of friends in this neighborhood, and 
for my own part would not think of 
being without it in the house. My 
wife has also used your medicines for 
Heartburn, with the very best success. 
You mav publish this if you wish to do 
so. «

- With great respect,
W. H. MILLAR.

experience of sustaining and comforting
__ i _ j , r, , ---- grace. Our dear brother Evans was cq uaLwas demanded. Forty days grace was ly upheld daring all these days of watch- 
asked to make un the cattle, while Ce- mgs and waitings. But the end of the con- 
tywayo averred that he could not sur- Aict came.- . — On the 10th of June last, the
render Usirajo as he had already killed *re®di the sanctified, purified spirit of onr 
him. The forty days were granted, but ■*eter passed into the home of onr 
were permitted by the Zulus to expire , □ Th® eternal calm, the blessed rest 
without an effort having been madë to °f Hearen 18 herV Wh»t saving grace.What saving grace,

had asked the time in bad faith, and . on earth, amid such sorrows and distress ! 
for the simple purpose of making ready To our God and Father be all the glory 
for a struggle that he not only pro- forever. What thoughts and feelings have 
voked but courted. The result was the fil1^ our heart and mind, as we have 
marching of a British force into Zulu- feT*ewed briefly, some of the incidents 
land, whose first encounter with the V1,1 °* our departed sister in the
enemy and the terrible reverse it sat-
fered are only too well known.—Nation- 
al Repository for September.

Lord.
First, the Christian, unassuming maiden 

consecrated folly to the services of the 
loving Master, then, the bridal scene

MBS. CYNTHIA DOHERTY.
On Sunday morning, the 31st alt., at 

the residence of B. H. Foley, Esq., Buc- 
touche Tillage, Kent County, N.B. Mrs. 
Cynthia Doherty widow of the late Isaac 
Doherty, Esq., oi Point Be Bute, West
morland Co., N. B., aged 76 years. Mrs. 
Doherty wasYor many years a consistent 
member of the Methodist Church and al
ways seemed to feel it to be a pleasure 
to do what she could to promote the in
terests of Christ’s cause in the world. She 
was a loving mother an affectionate friend
and a kind nei ‘ ...........
missed 
those who
tance. The funeral was attended by a 
very large concourse of people thereby 
shewing their esteem for one so long, and 
so favourably known. The service was 
conducted by the Rev. Isaac N. Parker 
of Ricbibooto.

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
l Manufacture those <eM,rated Bells fur ('Hl'BClISS 

Acaiibmiks, etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane AC o.,
ov. 2 78 lv BALTIMORE, Md.

NILS A NDEBSON, of Horace,
Fillmore Co., Nebraska,IU.S.,
8*11» Lands, Pay* Taxes, and Collect* Monies,"tor 
boo-resident*—Rail-road Rond* exchanged for 
Land*. Reference,Rev. D. D. Cibkik, Editor of the 
ITtsltyaH, Halifax, N.S. ; and satisfactory refer
ences given in Kansas and Nebraska.

Moraence. Fillmore Co., ) .
Nebraska, Aug. 22, 187^ J

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS. TROY, NY
Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. Special 

attention given to CHURBH BELLS. 
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free
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lis standard article is compound- 
■th the greatest care.
I effects arc as wonderful and as 
factory ns ever.
Restores gray or faded hair to its

itching

11 ! color.
':noves '«H erupt i0n,-- -,iLcmngiavulniff. It gives the head a

g. soothing sensation of great

I
t. and the scalp by its use 
-s white and clean.

:s tonic properties it restores 
pillary glands to tlielr normal 

I ieventing baldness, and mak- 
hair grow thick and strong.
; dressing, nothing has beea 

ko effectual or desirable.
1. Hayes, M.D., State Assayer 
ksachusetts, says, u The con- 
I* are pure, and carefully se- 
lfor excellent quality ; and I 
Jr it the Best Preparation 
Intended purposes.”
1 Price, One Dollar.
[kingb.amys Lr
Jr the whiskers.
Islegant preparation may be 
fci to change the color of the 
nm gray or any other undeeir- 
le. to brown or black, at die- 

It is easily applied, being in 
aration, and quickly and ef- 
produces a permanent color,

11 neither rub nor wash off.
tered by R. P. HALL 4 C0.â
1TA1HCA, K.H.

» r-jg- tat SitlMi U MttUtStf.

I Webb, Wholesale Agents.DISEASES!
t «maker's Book on DrafnrM end 
ef I hr Ear and PATADDU
r treatment, ni» VH I H111111 
in, Kir. How to yet i m mediate relief 
lorancoe of t heee dieeaeoe.ind a surr „ 
.d permanent care. A book every

1 Id nave. Sent free to all. Address 
SHOEMAKER. AuraX Surgeon 
.orhia A*.nu. Ltmas Bbos. A Co. 
■ivonto, who sell hia preparations,

flNjANODYJIE
rlNlMBlVT.
r*erHl “d Bxiereel far.
SNoaralgia, Diphtheria, Croup, Asth-
**M-^w-»r«,rejre Longa, Bleed lag at 
ibrocir Hoaraenoae, Hacking Cough, 
■ouen,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic

£r*-»fry. Cholera Morboa, >bie,. Df***., o( the s ■
I Bold everywhere.

ITL NEW
:e afflicted.

Mountain, Annapolis Co., 
November 1877. 

tee. Son Si. Co.—Gentlemen

Id that was troubled very 
iruis, and by taking one 
your No. 1 Syrup she 
ired of them. About six 

lard I was taken with the 
^ as about despatching a 

>r when it came to my 
our Syrup.which I did, 
round all right without 

her medeine.
Irly been afflicted with
* Quinsy in its severest 
d not get any relief or 
uarter or any medicine 
lined your Acadian Lin- 
jways cures me at once, 
vu it to cure a number 
is neighborhood, and

would not think of 
t in the house. Mv 

t;d your medicines for 
the very best success, 
this it you wish to do

|t respect,
W. H. MILLAR.

5LL FOUNDRY-
Ihrat#-*! IMK for <*nr BCHES
* i.i-t and Circulais sent free

lcShane 4C o.,
HAI.Tt.MOUK, Md.

[ON, of Moœeice,
Nebraska,IU.S.,

and Collecta Mollies, for 
liond» enhanged for

I. 1>. CvnKiB.Kditor oftbd
\ and satisfactory refer
ai Nebraska.

In

Kimberly
:RS, TROY, NY

Quality „f Hell,. ,Kpe<lal
UVUHH HELLS.
ïue» Sent Fnc

;

and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself is directly 
dependent upon some of them.

By its union with the blood and its effect u|bu 
the mnkcles, re-establishing the one and toning tl e 
other, if is capable of effecting the following 
results :

It will displace or wash out tiibcn uloiTMnattci, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nerve mid Mum tiler Vigor,

LONDON LETTER.

(Regular Correspondence.) 
London, August 29, 1879. 

England is par excellence the land of 
liberty—by which I don’t mean politi
cal liberty, but liberty of movement. In 

|||Tg;£j! France, under the regime of monopoly 
fjljljlfelB' and the barrier, we see functionaries 

everywhere. The Frenchman is under 
tutelage ; he is protected at every step. 

Is composed of Ingredients identical with tho He is forbidden to go about for fear lest 
which constitute Health. Wood. Muscle ami Nerve j he should break Lia neck, as if hk were

i n..:- ................. ’ an idiot. He is not supposed to have
sufficient intelligence of his own to 
guard himself against accidenta, to 
avoid inconvenient collisions, to save 
himself from being plucked by sharpers. 
In all public places, on the railways for 
xample, he is placed, chambered, made 

to manoeuvre between barriers, his way 
measured out for him, his footsteps di- 
reeled. From the moment you plant 
your foot in England you are free. You 
are not warned by placards of the perils 
you may run ; it is taken for granted 
that you will not be such a fool as to 
throw yourself under the locomotive, 
or in sheer light-heartedness offer your 
watch to the pickpockets of the United 
Kingdom. A friend once described the t 
doings of the honorable gentlemen who 
rob you of your money in a railway car- ‘ 
riage by means of three-card trick. This 
trick is never successfully played on 
the South Eastern Railway, the only 
one by which the French travel. It is 
too well known that nobody will be 
green enough to be taken in. Iu. short, 
the independence of movement enjoy
ed iscomplete—is independence itself. 
At first site it may have its inconven
ience, but these are far outweighed by 
its numerous advantages. In London, I 
one must observe and learn before find- ! 
ing out the way to enjoy all the comfort 
of English life. The Englishman is

lame back.
WEAK BACK.

3ENS0rfS CAPONE POROUS PLASTER
reliable p;,ys:

ill findIf vat the a to

This artu le is on 2 which rtuhj

imdhia: y merit. By cwmbIlh 
10 j our own locality, you will

extra-1 
C1MP J

.-------tore is I
... 3r**r|<>r •fdw&rr porrs* t la*-

,er* t he so-called electrics! aptiunre,, and to all

MACDONALD &
STEAM AND flûT WATÉrIeINEERS

It roe. 11 is tar e« 
ter, nii the so-cr.

, --TLernal rrmei'ra whatever, r;cenisins en’irrlr I

will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by giief, worry, overtax or irregular habits. 
Bronchitis Acute and Chronic Congestion of th ? 
Lungs, even in the niostjalamiing stages.

It cures Asthn a, Los: of Voice, Neuralgia, «fcc., 
St. Vitus Dance, Kpileptic Fits, Whooping Cough 
Nervousness, and .is a most woi.de.ful adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro
cess #f Diphtheria.

^ .VI UBI n UICBTB *■ IIBIVTIT, XT coniair
i.ew elements which cause it to relieve pa.n at once. 

V strengthen and cure where oilier plasters will not 
i even relieve. For La tw if es aa1 Weskr<*8 of the 

hack,dieea§ed Kidneys,Lnug and Cheat difficulties, 
Rhemnatwm, Neglected Col da. Female Affections, 
and all local aches and pains, it is eitnydy 
the best remedy ever devised. Sold Ly all Druggists. 

Price ?6 CenH.

. PI*NO VCRTF-S AND -"Ati-StT 08»**$

I
LAADRY U 0

An Cudless chain d good effects is formed by

Fellows’
p of Hypophosphites.

a Ioiilc vx’voitmce 
hu a au 
demon-

Compound
and we arc safe in -nvii g. fi 
in-medicine, it.- virtues2 arc not posa*. 
other combination, as , the following wdl
strate.

IT IS ACCF.PTAHLK to palate and stomach. 
SVFFICIKXTLV POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long it- use may 
he continued. This characteristic is po-ses-ed by 

f no other remedy.
IT ASSISTS DKJKSTIOX and
IT \ ITAL1ZLS THF FLOOD.

Ingredient- as may b« 'v jiiiivtl.

msimilation. 
supplying such

THF CFLLliHATED

11 IkLSIOLLS J oX K to the lit iws.

IT HIVES 1*0^ EK of endurance and of con
centration to the n imL

II PROMOTES VJGOIt iu the organs which 
depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart* Stomach, 
and Débitais.

And unless afflicted with soriie dist-ase involving 
ABSOLUTE OHO AN 1C loss, it will sustOiu the sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a. 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS* H VPOPHILSPIIITES, who rigidly 
follows the directions.
FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES. 

INCEPTION.
The experiments which perfected this prepara

tion occupied many months, and were instituted 
with a view to coring that insidious disease,

TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTOtf.
and in order to supply the deficiencies in Hypo- 
phosphites already in use; for, although their 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the foJmation of fat and ger. 
crated heat-, they did not improve the blood. Th 
tonic effect upon the nerves and muscles was, cii- 
cumscribcd, and, owing to their diluted state, ir 
volving large doses, they weie also too expensive. - 

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were :
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by üme;
Harinloss. tbouJ^^Ped continuously, yet might 

be discontinued at any time without any ill effect 
Which would induce an appetite ;

'Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Str. ngtîivii the nerves and mtwle-;
EnaU• t!.e m»I ju t to siiece-stully o< inbat disease; 
Aiul -ufii' ivntlj economical for all.
All tins has been imli-putably attained. The 

sue e-s ol the work is completej and Fellows’ 
trypopbo-phites stands foremost amongst the rem
edies for clironie organic diseases, possessing pro
perties to which no other '.medicines has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Fellows’ Hypophosphites, on being introduced 

into the stomach, unites with the food, and imme
diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, speedily ]»ervades ever)- 
part cf the system. Its effects are first declared 
by a pulse slightly increased in fullness and strength 
a general exaltation of the organic functions, and 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. Its specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity of the absorbents, and rt- 
uewing the blood, thus causing the healthy muscu
lar formation so necessary iif restoring the functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory 
system, it follows that, when there is a dyinaud for 
extrrordinaiy exart ion, its use is invaluable, since 
it supplies the wa-te through the circulation, and 
su-.t.iih- the general -v.-tem.
I » At no period of life is w atchful < arc over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth : plod, 
dir g, persevering study requins a store of vigorous ; 
nervous force, or the child may sink under the 
mental toil.

Stern necessity may compel the student to strain I 
hi- powe;> beyond tin1 dictates ot prudence, and ; 
the early promise of excellence may be blighted 
thereby.

To such we recommend Fellow- Hypophosphites 
it will not only re-tore the sinking patient, but it 
will enable the toiling student to preserve his men
tal and nervous standard w ithout detriment.

Note Be -u-pi« ions of persons who rerommn 
any other article as “just as ge«,d ? though be. 
ing a similar name, and of tliosg who offer I • 
ch . per priced article.

Nul... It is only the In lcpcwlrft, tccll-ponttc | 
and unneljinlt l*ht/kicnins who can à fiord to pu 

• scribe tlii.' remedy. Experience has proved tin- j 
The bi/be-t rla-s medical men in every large oh 
whi.r it i r;::o.v:;, ixconiliieud it.

Prive ÿl.îJO per Bottle, $7.50 for 
Six Bottles.

Orders addressed to
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence1 

377 St. Paul Street, Montreal, P.Q.
will have immediate attention.

ESTEY ORGANS.!
New and Beautiful Styles !
Catalogues Free.

CARR.
astonished at nothing,'knows every- ! * ——
thing, nVver questions anybody, avoids ! Agents! No Commission!

’being run OV(?r by, the public Vellicbffs * e 'liÊ system of employing Canvassers at a high
I I commission lias been strictly abandoned by 

us, it having proved Very nnsatislactory both to 
ourselves and eustojiierx. .In future we will sell 

1 our

which go about as they like, and never 
need to consulta policeman. England,in 
fact, is a country where every one acts 
as his own policeman, where the police i 
is respected, precisely because it never 
interferes with you. Every living soul j 
there, including the animals, is pene
trated by this grand feeling of indepen
dence and personality. Theory sheep
..Islvtff lu riuuvij Aj L---At- «Via
approach of a railway train, range 
themselves here against the pailings to 
see the screeching engine go by, and 
seem proud of this witness of the na
tion’» industry. Oue ,might really im
agine them to be all railway share
holders, .

But though one may study, and learn 
and see many things that are new in 
London, one-must not expect to amuse ! years, 
oneself there. Gloom reigns there as Tlmnlful for the very liberal patronage acorded 

. ^ xr. P .» | us hitherto, we can only my that we will continue
DlUCh <18 CjUCCll V lclona herscli even j 011r endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our customers 
more. The food must be the cause of in all their dealings with us. 
this depression ; it i^ succulent, it" is | 
good, it is abundant ; but it is as heavy j 
and as indigestible as syrups. Salmon

Pianofortes am1 Organs
‘

AT N’KT WHOLK8ALI: PRICKS
direct to ptmlia.-cr*. In this wjybuyers of I*iao* 

' and Organ# will «ave from twenty to forty per cent 
by dealing directly v itli us, and moreover, far bet
ter satisfaction can be guaranteed —, .II. vieilli iu we - ,g-.inei.tr to Del.w*
and at the lowest prices cons <.**'with first-class 
articles. F "

The cash system enables ns to sell at a very «mal 
advance on costo£ manufacture, although to honest 
and reliable ptTtîes we do not object to allow a 
reasonable time for paymc-its.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
as good an Instrument as if personally selected 
by themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found ex
actly as represented ran lie returned to us at our 
expense. We refer with .pleasure to over Fifteen 
Hundred Piano» and Organs sold by us the last ten

LANDRY & Co.,
52 KlXti STREET, ST. JO IN, N.R

Importers of Cast and AY rought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies
and Machinery , ^

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

b a s e g o o r> s ,
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BF ASS and COPPER WORK
ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing* Fixtures,
YVith all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted 

I with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND AVI'ICATIOÿ OF

!W AR REN’S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos! 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street? Halifax.
WHOLESALE

j DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY
25 DTJK1E STREET, HALIFAX.

WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF

! 500 PACKAGES
This Spring's importation Nearly the tvhole of this Stock was imported

UNDER THE OLD TARIFF.
Ol R -TOlK OF JJjUjjJgpy aflj Policy GOOÔS IS TH E Tl A RG EST! 1N T h E C IT Y

65®*Orders by Mail carefully and punctually attended to

SMITH BROS

^ WlYELR M;y

r r ck- v-
Cliur.h, Hcbnol, Flretiw*. Ttwa-maea, i

ri. Csietoo* -Ub mouwuw.1.1., pilw. «I tlimi*' Manufacturing Co., •

and potatoes, roast beef in enormous 
quantities, plum-puddings like for
tresses, the whole washed down with 
“ half-and-half,” that is to say, of ale i 
and stout, which introduces an un
quenchable thirst into jour stomach. 
The English slake their thirst with port 
or sherry, highly charged with alcohol, 
which is as good as throwing oil upon 
fire. It must be added in their behalf 
that they make only one good meal a 
day, to which they give themselves up 
heartily. In the morning the working 
people take a tea and bread and butter ; 
at noon they hurriedly go to a bar, 
where they are served, by young girls 
who wait at the counter, with a sand
wich and a glass of sherry, which they 
swallow rapidly. Some of them seat 
themselves in front of the bar, and si
lently gaze at the young ladies who 
serve them. This contemplation is in
dulged for ten minutes at a stretch ; 
the lounger eats half his sandwich, then 
falls to gazing agaiu, completes his re
flection takes a last fond look, then 
suddenly hurries off without a word of 
leave taking. Five minutes later he 
may be eecu uiuunted upon an omnibus 
beside the driver—the place of honor.

A good deal has been said about the 
Londou omnibuses, but tuo much can 
never be said. The London omnibus 
driver is, above all, immense. In 
Londou there are no uniforms as in 
Paris. This arises from the great inde
pendence, the absence of all function
ary ism, of which I have spoken above, 
The drivers we

| hats, and yellow leather gloves. Some 
i wear white gloves, and have flowers in 
their button holes. These are gentle
men. When one omnibus meets anoth- 
• r and the drivers know each other, tbej- 
lean over and say, “ Good day,” sir,” 
v. ry seriously. The conductor is some- 

, what less majestical; but he has also an 
uj right hai. Upright bats are univer
sal. The beggars even wear them, the 
railway servants, the engine drivers and 
stokers sometimes. The bricklayers 
work in tbeir shirt sleeves, but wears 
the high hat. You will never see one 
of them in a blouse in London. Equali 

, ty m regard to costume is the first duty
<• -1 O A____ »>
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GOLD MEDAL at Paris Exposition, 1878 
00-LAB0RER8’ do. do., 1878 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden & Norway, 1878 
GOLD MEDALetM"!r:,tî^rlt„^,e 1878 
SILVER MEDAL (for caseo) do., 1873 

MASON & HAMLIN
Have the honor to announce the above awards fur their

CABINET ORGANS
the present season. The award at Paris Is the high
lit distinction in the po'rer of the juries t/j confer, 
and is the ONLY GOLD MEDA L awarded 
to American musical instruments. T111KTY-ONE 
leading manufacturers of the world were in compe
tition At Every World’* Exposition 
for twelve years the MASO^ A HAMLIN 
ORGANS have been awarded Highest Honor», 
Wz : Parts, t»J»l Sweden.. 1 * 7 S , I’lilla- 
drlphtn. 1S7C-. Santiago. 1 N7.'» t Vienna. 
187 3; Paris. 1867 NO UTIIKIt AMKRU AN 
ORGANS EVER ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD 
AT ANY WORLDS EXPOSIT'ON. Sold for 
cash, or payments by installments. latent CATA
LOG V ES with newest Styles, prices, etc., tree. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 1M Treuiont 
Street, BOSTON : -> I’nfon Square, NEW YORK; 
C50 Wabash Avenue. ( HR AGO.

nil cS IVJS£jrEV It Ml os,,
MONCTON, X B .

MILLBR BROTHERS,
Charlottetown, P.E-I, or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,

IMPORTERS *411, DEALERS in

SEWING MACHINES,
of .both American and Canadian Manufacturer». over Twenty different hinds

Stock among which are

THE RAYMOND
THE MOST POPULAR MACHINE IN TIIE MARK FT

m

REPAIR SHOP
. IN CONNECTION 

Where the repairing of all

Sewing Ma:h:nes
will be attended to.

ALL

Se viQi ladies
Warranted.

Sewing; Machines
F KDil

$5.00 to I00.U0
siirm.Ks, vkedi.es

and Extras of all kinds 
iu stock.

.c+

Also, Importèrs of and Dealers in

ORGANS PIANOS
Weber,
Steinway,
Emerson, •&EC.

Mason & Hamlin,
Geo. Woods,
Frince,
The Bell, &c.

OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. 
Instruments guaranteed for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction 

o Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath Schools, 
j Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

T M V 0 R T E R S O F
GOODS,

?rbl?ck\oTcott8Jfigbj Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers
of Clothing, &c-, &c-

acEyer of

Ent-tor ic-li-'ES Batt.erna.

JOB PRINTING
BEPOBTS PAMPHLETS

Posters, H&sdbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We arc now prepared to execute ai 

Orders for the above nul

AT MODERATE RATES. WOODBURY BROS.,
WITH

AT THE

JOHN M. (rELDERT, Jr., L L. B.
Attcrney-at-Law, Notary Public, Com

missioner Supreme Court, âc., &c.
H.ts resumed practice on his own account

AT \Z BEDFORD ROW
aneltes of 
led to.

Yfonexs collected and all the I 
legal b si ties s cat efully att,

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

‘WESLEYAN’ OFFICE,
DENTISTS NEW YORK

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK -1 
VILLE STREETS.

McSWEEXKY HliUS.
July 19—1)

of the ‘‘ true Briton.

aCCKETEBRIX rOVVDHT.
F si ilUêhgd in .

fnperiw Bells of CcDDcr snd Tie, 
Vuniikod with the best Bet* ry Hang
ing». f»»r ( 'Aurckss, Schools, Farms, 
fM.torus. Cjurt Mouses, Fir* Alarms. 
Tnuer Hocks, Chsrr.es, ate Tu)P Warranted.

L.astrsiod Cotalegeo sect Pro* 
V4XDCXE8 A TfiTId M41utSM.SnwdSk.ee-

No Duty on Church BeUs.
Nov. 17- 78.1),

30r. TZ. WOOrmXTPlY,
(iraduate <>f /'hiLulrfjdi in Dental ( 'otl' jc,

| OP FICP OVER CONNELLYS B' OfC STORS

coesEB or

! GEORGE AND GRANVILLE slRKETP. 
Halifax. N.S.

tiraitvill* St. ÿNod.Entran' i- 97

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu* 

factory :
THE CHEAPEST IE THEIMAHKE1 CHESLE7, JI.A.'

Attcmey-at-Law, &c„

x
SÈND FOB PRICE LIST.

A LSD
IOOK BKXTDXNra,

In all its Branche*.
U. & T.IPHILLIP8

launenljure,
Jan 1 ly

ZNT. 53.
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PUBLISHER’S NOTICE.

«rtVTFD IN OCTOBER:—1.000 NEW 
^UBSCR-BEaS >'OK "TUE WES- 

LETAN”
i ZTZf our Conncxional 

The next volume ol our
OrL'an which will commence with th
^ ,1,0,11,1 h»vcagrea.ly.-crewed

list of subscribers. tricnds in-
That the ministers and othe .

forested in its circula be ^Ipcd
in their efforts to secure suen i 
and induced to enter at once upon a thor 
oughWass for new subscribers, the fol
lowing very liberal offer is made:-New
subscribers" paying two dollars in advance 
lor tlie year 1880. will be supplied wit 
the paper from the time of the receipt of 
the two dollars at the office to the end of 
the present year free.

We earnestly request each of the two 
hundred and fifty or more ministers and 
preachers inzthe three Eastern Confer
ences of the Methodist Church of Canada, 
to immediately enter upon a well-planned, 
systematic, thorough canvass of his cir
cuit or mission for new subscribers. If 
this request can be granted, the want 
above mentioned may, we are confident, 
be supplied. VJ ithin the circle of influ
ence of each of these brethren there are 
doubtless a great many families which do 
not receive the weekly visits of our Con- 
nexiuii.il organ,—but to every one ol 
which bitch visits from this authorized 
messenger of and to all our churches 
would be oi inestimable advantage, and 
surely if the canvass is zealously prose
cuted" among these families for a few 
hours in each week during the ensuing 
month of October, each minister and 
preacher will succeed in inducing, at least 
one family in each week, to make -the 
necessary arrangement to secure such 
visits.

If this movement can now be made sim
ultaneously along all our ministerial lines, 
and with anything like the success which 
wc assuredly believe may be secured, 
we shall be enabled to make certain desi
rable improvements in the appearance of 
our paper at the commencement of the 
next volume.

Please, brethren, one and all, take this 
business in hand at once, with a fixed de
termination to succeed.

THE WESLEYAN

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26,1879.

EDITORIAL COBEESPONDENCE.

, Coboueg, Ont,, Sept. 18, 1879.

THE NEW HYMN BOOK.

The preparation of a new Hymn. 
Book for The Methodist Church of 
Canada, has, manifestly, become indis
pensable. Our people in British North 
America have been using, hitherto, the 
Hymn Book of the British Conference. 
The publication of the English book 
has, for sufficient reasons, been discon
tinued. A new Hymnal has recently 
been published for the congregations 
connected with the British Conference. 
The old book, so long so familiar, and 
so dear to us, is rapÿlly going out of 
print.

Our General Conference, at its ses
sion of 1874, recognized the inevitable 
necessity of procuring a new Hymn 
Book, and appointed a Committee to 
prepare the needed materials. Consid
erable preparatory work was done by 
the Committee previous to the meeting 
of the last General Conference. The 
report of the Committee was submitted 
to the Conference ; and after filling 
Vacancies in the membership of the 
Committee, the Conference directed it 
to go on with its work, and bring out 
the new Hymn Book within the follow
ing two years.

An immense amount of work has 
been done by both sections of the Com
mittee, at various times, during the 
past year. A united meeting of both 
sections has been held in Jackson Hall, 
Victoria University, Cobourg, Ontario, 
beginning on the tenth instant. The 
Committ. e has held twenty-two ses
sions here ; during which it has 
made final arrangements for the publi
cation of the book.

The work of the Committee has in
cluded a careful revision of the old 
Hymn Book. A considerable number 
of the old hymns will not appear in the 
new volume. Want of adaptation for 
general use is our congregations, has 
been a prominent reason for the omis
sion of the rejected hymns.

The bjiniis of the new book will be 
arranged, according to their topics, un
der the following

'Tv:

.

table or CONTENTS.
I Adoration
II. Creation and Providence
III. The Lord Jesus Christ : His Per

son, Office, and Work
IV. The Holy Spirit
V Repentance and Conversion

1. Awakening and Inviting _
2. Penitence and Trust

VI. The Christian Life
1. Pleasantness of Religion
2 Rejoicing
3. Praying
4. Watching
6. Conflict and Suffering
6. Working
7. Fall Salvation
8. The Hope of Heaven

VII. Christian Ordinances and Institu
tions

1. The Word of God
2. The Lord’s Day
3. The House of God
4. The Ministry
5. Baptism
6. The Lord’s Supper

VIH. The Kingdom of Christ
IX. Social and Family Worship
X. Death, Judgment, and the Future

State
XI. Special Occasions.
XII. Chants and Doxologies.

The new Hymn Book will con
tain nine hundred and thirty-eight 
hymns : which will be distributed among 
the sections as follows :—Adoration 88 ; 
Creation and Providence 19 ; The Lord 
Jesus Christ 77 ; The Holy Spirit 24 ; 
Awakening and Inviting 81 ; Penitence 
and trust 99 ; Rejoicing 48 ; Praying 
39 ; Watching 13 ; Conflict and Suffer
ing 59 ; Working 19 ; Full Salvation 
81 ; Hope of Heaven 24 ; The Word of 
God 8 ; The Lord’s day 1G ; The House 
of God 23; The Ministry 8; Baptism 
7 ; The Lord’s Supper 12 ; Th.e King
dom of Christ 42 ; Social and Family 
Worship 85; Death, Judgment, and 
Future State 57 ; Special Occasions 44 : 
Chants and Doxologies 14.

Six hundred and forty-two of these 
hymns have been taken from our old 
Hymn Book. The new hymns have 
been selected from the current hymnol- 
ogy of the age. Although the new book 
will contain one hundred and sixty-nine 
more hymns than the old one, the con
tents of the volume will not be propor
tionately larger, as the average number 
of verses in each hymn is considerably 
smaller, in the new book, than in the 
old. 'Each hymn of the old book, that 
is to be excluded from the new one, has 
been subjected to the most careful con
sideration. And each new hymn that 
has been accepted has been carefully 
weighed in the balances. The new 
hymns have not only been subjected to 
close scrutiny, as regards the literary 
and poetic qualities of each verse ; but, 
also, with reference to their theological 
teachings, and their adaptation to con
gregational singing.

The following decisions have been 
reached by the vote of the Commit
tee

The new volume is to be known as 
“ The Hymn Book of the Methodist 
Church of Canada.”
The words : “ Methodist Hymn Book ” 
will appear on the back of each book.

The names of authors of the hymns 
will be attached to the first lines in the 
index.

The peculiar meters of the hymns 
will be indicated by numerals showing 
the number of syllables in each line.

The larger editions of the book will 
contain an index of the verses. But 
such an index may be omitted from the 
smaller editions.

The book will contain an index of 
subjects of hymns, and a table of texts 
of Scripture illustrated in the hymns.

Either a brief text, or a suitable cap
tion, will be placed at the head of each 
hymn, when in the judgment of the 
Editorial Committee it is advisable.

Revs. Drs. Dewart, Sutherland, and 
Harper are appointed the Committee to 
edit and publish the new Hymn Book. 
Dr. Dewart will be the chairman, and 
Dr. Sutherland the secretary, of the 
Committee. „

Four editions of the new book will 
be issued simultaneously, namely, a 
pulpit edition, a 48 mo. edition, a 12 
mo. edition, and a four page edition.

The piges of the volume will be in
dicated at the foot of the page.

It was resolved,—“ That this Com
mittee requests its members, who are 
also members of either Book Commit
tee, to lay before the Executive Com
mittee of their several sections, the ne 
cessity of publishing, as soon as prac
ticable, a Hymn and Tune Book, which 
will preserve to our church the control, 
as far as possible, of its own music,’

and secure for our people such tunes as 
will be appropriate to the spirit and 
composition of the, hymns which have 
now been compiled, and that, in the 
publication of such a work, the eastern 
and western sections of the Book Com
mittee be requested to co-operaté.”

The Queen’s Square Methodist Church, 
St. John, N. B., will be opened, and dedi
cated, on Sunday, the 5th of October.

The Provincial Exhibition will open 
at Halifax on Monday next. Arrange
ments have been made for reduced rates 
of travel to Halifax and return, per rail, 
during the ensuing week.

stationed in Bermuda a few years since 
Indeed one ol its officers married the 
daughter of one of our citizens, and no 
doubt there will be re-unions and reioic 
ings on the return of the 97th Re<n m 
these lovely Isles of the sea. ° "

Late in the autumn seems a very un- 
propitious season in which to send men 
who have spent three years in Bermuda to 
Halifax, and unless soldiers are made of 
different stuff from most of us many of the 
46th will wish themselves back in Bermu
da belorc June.

Sept. 13th, 1879. \\ ]>

“ The Covenant.”—The first number 
of The Covenant, à new semi-monthly re
ligious paper, has come to hand. It is 
published in Philadelphia, and is a four- 
page, twenty Tour column paper. It pre
sents a good appearance ; and is publish
ed in the interests ol the Reformed Epis
copal Church, by the Covenant Publishing 
Company, 810 N. Eleventh Street, Phila
delphia, at $1.00 per year.

“ The Domestic Journal.”—The first 
number of The Domestic Journal, a new 
“ Unsectarian, Religious, and Temper
ance Monthly,” is also received. It is 
published in Springfield, Mass. It is a 
twelve page paper, with four columns to 
the page. Its appearance, typographi
cally, and generally, is excellent. It is 
published by S. G. Otis, 387 Main Street, 
Springfield, Mass. We wish both “ The 
Covenant ” and “ The Domestic Journal ” 
abundant success.

Daniel Drew, the well-known New York 
broker, died at 10.45 p.m. un 18th ipst., at 
the residence of his son, in New York. 
He had been in his usual health during 
the day. At six o’clock he dined with 
Darius Lawrence, a broker, and returned 
to his son’s house after dinner. About 
nine o’clock he complained, feeling slight
ly unwell, but insisted no one should sit 
up with him. At about 10.15 he walked 
into the room occupied by Lawrence, and 
said he felt much more unwell. Medical 
assistance was at once summoned, but be
fore it arrived Drew was dead. Physicians 
attribute death to epilepsy. Mr. Drew 
was a liberal supporter of Methodist In
stitutions.

Bermuda Correspondence.

Mr. Editor :—
Some of our Methodist friends arc just 

now seeking relief from the oppressive 
influences of a Bermuda summer by visit
ing other countries. Eight of my congre
gation have crossed ithe ocean seeking 
health or pleasure or the accomplishment 
of business enterprises, while several from 
Hamilton arc also absent, and among the 
number the Rev. E. B. Moore, who left in 
the New York boat on the 4th inst. The 
summer upon the whole has been healthy 
and not by any means as hot as some we 
have experienced here—and though we 
have several times been .exposed to conta
gious levers by vessels from Southern 
ports calling in distress for aid, a merci
ful Providence has graciously preserved 
us from -the destroyer that has decimated 
so many homes ill other lands.

One of the events which has stired the 
conversational powers ot Bermudians late
ly is the resignation ot the

COLONIAL SECRETARY, 
to take effect in December next if his sa
lary is not increased. The appointment 
of Colonial Secretary is made in England ; 
but the Colonial Government fixes and 
pays the salary. Formerly the salary was 
83,500.00 ; but with a view to secure the 
appointment to a Colonist, some years 
since the Government reduced the salary 
until it and the perquisites only amount to 
a little more than $2,000 00. Still an

ff » LeJj» -Ocer «b/xpertS. his , 
business, aflable and obliging. But he 
says he cannot live in Bermuda on 82,000. 
He has tried it for a number of years and 
become involved and embarassed, and now 
tenders his resignation. The Governor 
and Council are in favor of increasing the 
salary and retaining the present officer, 
but the Legislative Assembly refuse to ac
quiesce. If the Assembly remain firm, 
they will, probably in the end secure their 
object, viz. a Bermudianfor Colonial Secre
tary. There can be no doubt iu any mind 
acquainted with Bermudians, but there are 
men in our midst with every needed qual
ification for the office and who would be

CORRESPONDENCE.

TRURO FINANCIAL DISTRICT MEET.
IXG.

The Financial District Meeting 0f the 
Truro District met at Middle Musquodo- 
boit on Tuesday 9th inst., at 2 o’clock p m 
There was a full attendance of ministers •' 
also lay representatives from live of the 
circuits. Arrangements made by Brother 
Lane and his generous people convevod 
the brethren to and from the station dis 
tant twelve miles gratis. After appropri
ate devotional exercises in which both 
ministers and laymen took part, the Dis
trict proceeded to arrange tor its public 
meetings. Routine business was then ta
ken up.

In the evening a social religions meet
ing was held. The attendance was oyod 
Rev. R. A. Temple presided. Prayer was 
offered by Rev. T. Hart, and addresses,

Income of $2,000. And where there are 
so few public offices add while so many of 
our young men itre forced to seek positions 
in other fonds, it seems but right a Bermu; 
dian should have the place.

TIIE CIRCULARS,
sent out by our General Conference offici
als calling the attention of the Churches 
to the proposal to raise $150,000 for the

VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITION 
should take particular notice of the Cattle 
entered.for the special prizes offered 
by ALDERMAN frazer for having used 
the NORTH BRITISH CATTLE-FOOD COM

PANY'S NUTRITIOUS CONDIMENT.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS BECBIVED.

The PAeacher and Homiletic Monthly 
for September is the closing number of the 
present volutoe and is of special interest. 
Among its contenu are the following : Ser- 
monig : “ Sowing and Reaping in the King
doms of Nature and Grace,” by James Mc- 
Cosh, D. D., LL.D., delivered before the 
Graduating Class at Princeton College and 
revised for this publioation ; “ Reverence and 
Godly Fear,” by Henry J. Van Dyke, D.D. ; 
“ The Testimony of our Conscience, ” by J. 
H. Rylance, D. D. ; “The Human Side of 
Christ’s Person,” by Rev. David Winters. 
The four sermons just mentioned are given 
in full. There are a number of sermons giv
en in abridged form from Drs. Van Doren, 
Tyng, Horatio Bonar, Herrick Johnson, Foss 
and others. These reports and abridgments 
are made especially for this publication. Be
sides the Scrmonic the Monthly contains 
much other matter designed to unfold and il
lustrate the principles of Homiletics. Dr 
William M. Taylor furnishes his fourth paper 
on “ Expository Preaching,” Dr. Tilley, a 
paper on “ Some Essentials of Successful 
Preaching.” Then we have “ Studies in the 
Book of Revelation,” by Rev. D. C. Hughes ; 
“ Science in the Pulpit,” by Rev. John 
Moore ; “ Prayer Meeting Service,” by Rev. 
Lewis O. Thompson ; “ Sermonic Criticism,” 
etc., etc. The Monthly is constantly grow
ing in interest. Drs. Cuyler, Deems, and 
others, have been added to the corps of regu
lar contributors. $2.50 per year ; 25 cents 
per copy. I. K. Funk & Co., New York.

Tub First Annual Lecture and Sermon 
of the Theological Union of Mount Allison 
Wesleyan College is received. The lecture 
was delivered by the Rev. Charles Stewart, 
D.D., and the sermon by Rev. W. C. Brown, 
in June, 1879. A more complete notice of 
this publication will appear in a subsequent 
number. This pamphlet is from the Wesleyan 
Conference Office, and is for sale at the Book 
Room.

“ Relief and Extension Fund,” came to us wasits deep spirituality. The ordinary
sessions as well as the public services were 
enriched by the presence of the Master.

by the last mail But owing to the op-

{iressive weather and the absence from the 
sland of some who ought to take a deep 

interest in the enterprize, we judged it 
prudent to wait another month before 
making a special effort to do our part in 

| achieving the grand whole. In one fami- 
| ly, where I lelt a circular and explained 
1 the object ol the scheme, “ the elect lady” 
ol the house, whose heart and hands arc 
in every good work, gave me a sovereign 

' for the fund without asking. I hope many 
may be induced to follow Tier worthy ex
ample. We a j ways find that those who 
give most lor general church purposes 
are must willing to he!]) a special effort 
like the present, while those who sehlom 
help beneficent enterprises Are so pano
plied with arguments about hard times 
and coming want that no appeal can move 

I tiieir hearts or open their purse. Giving 
like, every other, grace grows by cultiva
ting : and if this noble enterprise develops 

| the- generosity of our congregations, it 
will leave us a richer and better people.

As man) of the readers of the Wesley
an are either engaged in shipping or have 
friends upon the sea, it may remove anxi
ety and bring comfort to some minds, if 
we give a monthly statement of the

ARRIVAL OF VESSELS.

Ot the Cunard Steamer which leaves 
Halifax once every four weeks and calls j 
here on her voyage both to and from St. 
Thomas; of the New York steamer which 
make fortnightly trips between Hamilton 
and New York and of the regularly trad
ing Bermuda vessels, we need not speak. 
These come and go with great regularity. 
Besides those regulars the following ves
sels have arrived at Bermuda since our 
last :— |

May that presence continue with us andlav ____
make this à glorious year of soul-saving 
in the District.

Sept. 24.

STATISTICS FOR 1879.

POSTAL CARDS.

Fairville, St. John, Sept. 22, 1879.
The subscription list for the “ Relief and 

Extension Fund,” has been headed by a do
nation of $250 from the Hon. J. D. Lewin. 
We have also every indication of spiritual 
prosperity. W. L. L.

RELIEF AND EXTENSION FUND.

Horton, Sept. 23, 1879.
We have held our first meetings on behalf 

of this fund in the Halifax District with en
couraging success. Windsor with a small

On August 25th, Schr. Almi.ia, Brooks ; !
29th, Schr. Martha & Harriet, Williams ;
30th, Schr. Silver Heel, Milan ; 31st, Schr.
Thomas D. Harrison ; Sept. 3rd, Brigt.
Stella, Robinson ; Sept. 8, Schr. Ellen 
Francis, Bulger. On the 30th ult., tho 
Brig Wanderer, Captain Peyrano, ot St.
John, N.B., called at Bermuda in want of 
water and provisions. The Wanderer 
took in a cargo of logwood at Miragone, 
where the former Captain Roake and three 
seamen died of fever after three days sick
ness. Only three of the original crew ■ 
now on board, and they are convalescents 
from fever. The British Consul replaced 
the deceased crew by native.. of Hayti. :
On the 4th inst., the Brig Mary Allerton, . ____________
Capt. Burgees, from Africa, called in 7isiicd Berwick last Sunday, 21st instant, 
want of medical aid and seamen. The *..................... -

Mr. Editor,—In my synopsis of statis
tics in the Wesleyan ot Sept. 12th, I no
tice a typographical error iii the member
ship total. The correct number is 123,031. 
While writing allow me to say to your 
numerous constituents that MSS. for the

CYCLOPEDIA OF METHODISM 
is now ready. It contains valuable his
torical, educational, and statistical iu for
mation, dating lrom the beginning of 
Methodism in the several Provinces ofthe 
Dominion, and extendinum the Confer
ences of 1879. It givc#^^>_-mation con
cerning every circuit, mission, college, 
academy, and minister, whose name has 
appeared on the Minutés of the Coher
ences, both befure and since thn Union of 
1974. As a work of reference in every 
tiling pertaining to uur church work, from 
Newfoundland in the East to the Pacific 
Coast in the West, it can have no equal.

CONDITIONS OF PUBLICATION.
Owing to the great expense of publish

ing. I have determined not to go to press 
until a sufficient number of copies have 
been subscribed for to warrant the under
taking. Ihe Cyclopedia will therefore be 
published only on subscription. It will be * 
royal 8vo. in size, and will contain about 
550 pages. It will be published in good 
library style binding, substantial and at
tractive, printed on good paper, and will 
contain several illustrations. The price 
will^be for cloth binding 84.50; sheep,

May I, therefore, request all ministers 
and others in the Eastern Provinces, who 
desire to subscribe for the Cyclopedia, to 
send me a Postal Card, stating whether 
one or more copies is desired, and what 
style ol binding ? An early response is 
solicited.

Yours fraternally,
Ggo. II. Cornish.

Burlington. Ont.

Berwick, N. S., Sept. 24.
Mr. Editor,—The Rev. Richard Smith

There was a
refreshing sense of the Divine presence. 
Our souls were watered from on hfoli.

Wednesday moruing session took up 
the “ Relief and Extension” scheme.

! There was some interesting and profitable 
j discussion and a strengthened determina- 
j tion to set up our banners in the name of * 
our God. The ministerial subscriptions 
reached over $250 00 In tho evening the 
public meeting was held. The church 

j was well filled. After singingpraycr was 
offered by Rev J. M. Fisher. Then fol
lowed the chairman’s address. Grave, 
clear, fervid and convincing, covering tho 

. , „ ... c i whole field and closinjr witli a movin” an-F_lad_t0 d“Sk"g? 1^du;,lSuflLr_a.nuann„Ual peal for aid in this the church’s dccp° fin
ancial crisis, this address secured an in- 

i terest which lived and increased to the 
end. The chairman was followed by Bràx 

! Lane who read the circular letter, after ' 
; which addresses were delivered by Bro.
J. Gaetz and Revs. J. M. Fisher, J. G. 
Angwin and T. D. Hart. The collection 
and subscriptions amounted to nearly 840. 

The striking feature ot this F. Ü. M.

congregation present subscribed $150, those 1 capbdn and crew all suffered, and on their 
who were not present will surely increase the arrival here the captain, cook and one 
sum to at least $300. Bros. T. Rogers and 
Tickles were present and did good service.
At Wolfville on Sabbath evening we had a 
fine congregation. The meeting was excel
lent. The church was decorated with flowers 
and the people were as cheerful as the flowers 
were beautiful. After an appropriate and 
excellent sermon from Bro. Brecken, and an 
explanation of the scheme by my^lf, cards 
were distributed and about $80 subscribed. 
r„ne, bore the inscription Genesis 28 •
22 having attached to it/#«r five dollar bills.
At Horton on Monday evening the response 
was not so good. Local objects interfering, 
still the circuit will do well. Annapolis Dis- 
tnct is at work. I was at Canning on Sab
bath morning with Bro. Strothard. We had 
a fine service. About $80 subscribed with 
promise ot more. I bear of great thing, done

m the interests of the Relief and Exten
sion I und. Services were held at Berwick 
and Grafton ; at which the cause and ne
cessity ot this special appeal to the friends 
and supporters of the missionary work ot 

I our church were iully and earnestly pre- 
■ seated. On each occasion the response

__ ____ was a noble answer to the appeal—Ber-
seaman were all who could do duty. Such wick $100, Grafton $130; total $230. To 

,i__ those acquainted with the efforts oi this

seamen.
Brig leit Goree on the 26th July, bound 
for Boston, and oil the following day what 
is called “coast lever” broke out among 
the crew. On the 2nd Aug. the mate died 
and on the 16th one of the seamen. The

Without any dotfbt the move-at Berwick 
ment is taking a strong hold~u^n o“r

8.

are the trials to which our fellows who 
“ g# down upon the sea to do^business” 
are subjected.

AMONG THE MILITARY 
there is a stir at present. The 46th Regt. 
has been ordered to prepare to embark 
for Halifax, X.S , and of course there is 
joy in the camp. They have their pla
cards out offering horses, cows, &c., for 
sale. It is supposed they will leave here 
next month. The 46th is a line Regiment. 
The men have conducted themselves well 
in Bermuda, and both officers' and men 
are held in good repute among the civili
ans. May they prosper and be happy in 
Halilhx. Wo are told that the 97th Regt. 
now in Halifax will be sent here to relieve 
the 46th. Many of the 97th are well 
known here, the Regiment having been

circuit to maintain its loca)^ interests, and 
reach a position self-sustaining, this sum 
exceeds what might be reasonably expect
ed. . But it indicates a real and intelligent 
anxiety to have our Missionary Society 
honourably relieved and upheld. It was 
simply a necessity in making the arrange
ments that Berwich was put first in the or
der of services in the Annapolis District. 
Other circuits in the District, both in finan
cial standing and ability, were, in these 
respects, before us. But having held our 
meetings, jve report the results, which 
we hope will “ provoke to emulation ” 
our sister circuits in the District and Con
ference. “ Therefore as ye abound in 
everything, in laith, and utterance, and 
knowledge, and in all diligence, and in 
your love to us, see that ye abound in this

ci u|

T«l



Lined in Bermuda a few years since.
Led one of its officers married the 
jhter of one ot our citizens, and no 
't there will be re-unions and rejoic- 

nn the return of the 97th Rcgl. to 
e lovely Isles of the sea. 
ite in the autumn seems a verv un-

Iitions season in which to senti men 
have spent three years in Bermuda to 
fax, and unless soldiers are made of 
rent stuff from most of us many of the 
will wish themselves back in Bermu-

Ietorc June.
pt. 13th. 1*79. W. R.

CORRESPONDENCE.

| un FINANCIAL DISTRICT MEET- 
ING.

Le Financial District Meeting of the 
> District met at Middle Musquodo- 
n Tuesday 9th inst., at 2 o'clock, p.m. 

c was a full attendance of ministers • 
i ay representatives from five of the 

lits. Arrangements made by Brother 
and his generous people conveyed

Irethren to and from the station, dis- 
welve miles gratis. After appropri- 
levotional exercises in which both 
iters and laymen took part, the Dis- 
irocecded to arrange tor its public

Ings. Routine business was then ta-
P-

he evening a social religious meet- 
as held. The attendance was good, 

A. Temple presided. Prayer was 
Id by Rev. T. Hart, and addresses, 
j pithy and spiritual were given by lay 
|vn K. lleii«tis and J. Gaetz. and 

Astbury and Mack. There was a 
tiling sense of the Divine presence, 
lulls were watered from on nigh, 
jdnesday morning session took up 

■ Relief and Extension” scheme, 
was some interesting and profitable 

• ion and a strengthened determina- 
i sVt up our banners in the name of 
Lid. The ministerial subscriptions 
i d over A2ÔU V* In tlio evening the 
i- meeting was held. The church 
j ell filled After singing prayer was 
Ll In Rev .1. M. Fisher. Then fol- 

the chairman’s address. Grave, 
fervid and convincing, covering the 
field and closing with a moving ap* 

or aid in this the church's deep fin- 
crisis, this address secured an in-- 
which lived and increased to the

IThe chairman was followed bybro. 
vho read the circular letter, after 
addresses were delivered by Bro. 
tz and Revs. J. M. Fisher, J. G. 

in and T. D. Hart. The collection 
inscriptions amounted to nearly 840.

striking feature ot this F. D. M. 
s deep spirituality. The ordinary 

is as well as the public services were 
d by the presence of the Master. 
iat presence continue with us and 

iis a glorious year of soul-saving 
District.
24.STATISTICS FOR 1879.

IEmrot:,—In my synopsis of statis- 
the Wesleyan* ot Sept. 12th, I no- 
i-pograpliical error id the member- 

[:*1. The correct number is 123,031. 
writing allow me to say to your 

lus constituents that MSS. for the
YCLOPEDIA OF METHODISM 
■ atlf. It contains valuable his- 
jdueational, and statistical iufor- 
dating from the beginning of 

sui in the several Provinces of the 
>n, and exteudin*^^ the Confer- 
1879. It give^^b.-mation con- 
every circuit, mission, college, 

and minister, whose name has

Id on the Minutes of the Conter- 
oth bef-re and since thn Union of 
As a work of reference in every 
rtaining to our church work, from 
id land in the East to the Pacific 
| the West, it can have no equal.
INDITIOSS OF 1TI5L1CAT10X.

to the great expense ot publish- 
Ive determined not to go to press 
sufficient number of copies have 
Ascribed for to warrant the under- 

The Cyclopediaswill therefore be 
|. only on sul^crfbtion. It will be * 

Will contain about 
published in good 

I vie binding, substantial and at- 
>rintcd on good paper, and will

I.-veral illustrations. The price 
lor cloth binding 84.50; sheep,

I therefore, request all ministers 
s in the Eastern Provinces, who 
•ubscribc for the Cyclopedia, to 

Postal Card, stating whether 
Ire copies is desired, and what 
linding ? An early response is

Yours fraternally,
Geo. 11. Cokxisii.

Lion, Ont.

in
Iy ou subiÿcr 
size, a nu w 
il will btrp

Bekwick, N. b., Sept. 24.

Iirun,—The Rev. Richard Smith 
i wick !a.-t Sunday, 21st instant, 
terests of the Relief and Exten- 

•Scrvices were held at Berwick 
l"ii ; at which the cause and ne- 
Jtiiis special appeal to the friends 
|rters of the missionary work of 

were fully and earnestly pre- 
|On each occasion the response 
ale answer to the appeal—Ber- 

(iralton .-*130; total $230. To

tinted with the efforts of this 
aintain its local interests, and 
sition self-sustaining, this sum 

jiat might be reasonably expect- 
mdicates a real and intelligent 
have our Missionary Society

I- relieved and upheld. It was 
ecessity in making the arrange* 
Berwich was put first in the cr
iées in the Annapolis District, 
lits in the District, both in finan- 
ng and ability, were, in these 
t-lore us. But having held our 

I we report the results, which 
kill •• provoke to emulation ” 
lireuits in the District and Con- 

" Therefore as ye abound in 
in laith, and utterance, and 
and in all diligence, and in 

■ us, see that ye abound in this

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1879.

xre also. I speak not by commandment, 
lit by occasion of the forwardness of 

and to prove the sincerity of yourOthers, anti v* ....------,love." “ K -r 1 mean not that other men j address, pointing out how many par 
be eased, and ye burdened ; but by an the world have yet to be reached b 

iirv that now at this time your abun- j Gospel, notwithstanding the almost aequality that now___
dance may be a supply for their want, 
that their abundance also may be a supply 
for your want ; that there may be equa
lity."^_________ ________________c.

RELIEF AND EXTENSION FUND.

(from Halifax Herald, Sept. 24.)
A public meeting was held at the Low

er Ilorton Methodist Church on Monday 
evening last, in behalf of the Relief and 
Extension Fund of the Methedist Church 

■ consisting of
President of

A deputationof Canada.the llev. Stephen F. Iluestis, President ot 
the Nova Scotia Conference, and pastor of 
the Brunswick Street Church, Halifax, 
with the Rev. Ralph Brccken, of Windsor, 
were present ; also, Revs. George John
son, Thomas Rogers, and benjamin Hills. 
After the meeting was opened by prayer, 
Mr. brccken delivered an argumentative, 
concise, and stirring appeal for subscrip
tions to this Fund, it was in every respect 
an address well calculated to stimulate 
his hearers to give assistance to this laud
able undertaking. lie was fojlowed by 
JJev. S. F. Iluestis* whose address was 
very interesting, and of a statistical char
acter- In the course of his remarks, he 
gaiil that in conversation with some men, 

excuse for not subscrib-

paid before the end of the present year 
•f and the other half in November, 1880.

Rev. W. G. Lane followed in an earnest 
ointing ont how many parts of

by the 
aston

ishing progress made by Christianity in 
the past. He made a strong plea for tbe 
Indians, who were yearning for a better 
knowledge of tbe Great Spirit and of toe 
eternity that lies beyond the grave. He 
believed tbe Church was equal to tbe 

| emergency, and that the response of the 
I people would be such as would astonish 
' those who were looking on tbe dark side 
of things. He said that if the Christian 
people in connection with tbe Methodist 
Church of Canada did not do their duty in 
providing ways and meafis of sending the 
Gospel to those who have it not, God 
would get others to do it and we would 
be the losers, He illustrated the point by 
a reference to events in the history of 
Saul and Gehazi.

At this point the subscription cards 
which bad been circulated after Mr. 
Angwin’s address, were taken up, and not
withstanding that tbe meeting was an ex
ceptionally small one, it was found that 
1100 had been subscribed.

ship Annie M. Law;, who is to command 
her, and others. The W. L. is fully iron- 
kneed, copper-fastened op to 21 feet, and 
pine and locust treenails have been exten
sively used in her construction. This fine 
ship will he towed to this port to be rig- 
fed and fitted for sea.—Yarmouth Herald,

Îed ai 
Hth.
On the 18th, from the yard of^kdam 

McDougall, South Maitland, a fine bark, 
of 1.045 tons, called tbe Sylvan, owned by 
William McDougall & Sons (South Mait
land; Burns & Murray (Halifax) and Capt. 
E. H. O’Neal, (Dorchester, N.B.), who 

~ ' '* class fd in

Good catches of large cod were 
off Cape North last week, bnt the season 
has not been good. Hake are somewhat 
more plentiful, but the heavy storms seem 
to have broken up the schools. Mackerel

On the 12th in-t.. at tb< vesideno o1 John k irks 
Eaq., Duflemi. Mi-» Sarah A. llixby, aged 5S rears

Suddenly in the town______ , - rttand, on Friday
19th inst.. Rachael Moved wife of A. I). Wilenn, 

37th year of her age. leaving an infant 
i.trge fin ie o! (neiide, to mourn

Us* V V VS vbvm —r-------
fishing continues fair, and quality improv- , 
in g every day. Catch for Mimimgash 
present week average from 300 to 1500 a 
trip, boats making two trips a day. Fish, 
running medium and large 2, with a fair i
sprinkling of No. l’s.

Some two weeks ago a boy named Mur
phy, aged 4 years, got kicked on tbe head

— „ , •_ by a horse, Dr. Sutherland was sent for j
commands her. The Sylvan is classed in i and dressed the wound. He took a piece 
French Lloyds and will sail m a few days 0f the scull out 2* inches long, and over l 
tor New York. i „ half inch in width. The boy at present

is doing well. At the tiaiejie got TV'anus Walker, aged 10 years

NEW BRUNSWICK.

(From St. John Telegraph, Sept. 19.)
of the Relief

that they gave an
ing

in the Methodist Church, Carleton. There 
was a fair attendance. The collections

v that’tliey did~not feel disposed to give subscriptions amounted to some 8351. 
’ 1 y aL W|,ieh he Ihe contributions of the city, including

the ministers donations, have already
reached about 81,400.

their money to the Canadians, 
proved, by statistics, that they paid to the 
Nova Scotia Conference more money than 
they will receive from Nova Scotia, com- 

• in liis remarks, this com-"pletcly rcluttng, The Gcn-jnon but fallacious argument■«inference contemplates to raise by 
of which sum $70,000 

debt already in- 
835,000

cral (
thi- Fund 8150,000, 
is to go in liquidating a 
turred by the Missionary Society 
is to be expended in pl.icing missionaries 
in the field to labour in the North-West 
Territory; 817,500 is for the Mission 
Fund, and the balance, 817,500, is to be 
divided and given to the several Confer
ences composing the General Conference 
of the Methodist Church of Canada, in 
proportion to the amounts raised by each

WEEK.NEWS

Conference towards this Fund.
Thomas Rogers, a. m., paster ol the Low- 

1 lotion Church, next addressed the

Rev.

Cr ilorton vuumi, „v-. _____meeting in open, well chosen remarks, af
ter which upwards of $20 was subscribed 
by the few hearers who were present, 
which amount is expected to be increased. 
Kev. Thomas Rogers, with his accustom
ed liberality towards all such undertak
ings, subscribed $100, and it is expected 
that the ministers themselves throughout 
Canada will subscribe $50,000, or one- 
third the amount required, which speaks 
wonders for these men, who are, in most 
««««s. not in affluent circumstances.

On Sunday evening Rev. Ralph i>i em- 
en preached at Wolfville, and 876 was 

aised for the Fund. One occurrence 
meeting is worthy of more than a 

When the subscription
there ra 
in this
pacing notice >> ^^“them Were 
cards were collect » _„ai. followingwere cunctmu, *.» — five dollar bills, wftlt the following 

of Scripture written on th« card : 
chap, xxviii., 22nd verse

card
High-

four 
text
Genesis, cnap. aav....,_____ly suggestive, and we recommend the nu
merous Methodist readers of the “Her- | 
aid” to go and do likewise.

In the morning Rev. S. F Iluestis 
preached to a large, appreciative congre
gation at Canning, where $100 or there
abouts was subscribed. At Berwick $101 
was subscribed, and with the expectation 
that upwards of 8300 will be raised At 
G ration $130 was subscribed. The depu
tation tfiR address the Churclt at Hants- 
port this ^Tuesday) evening.

. From the Truro Guardian.
held in the Methodist 

Friday even-Asuie<-ting was 
church, Pleasant street, onconnection with “ The Mission-T *ing last in

and Extension

NOVA SCOTIA.
A man.-named John Bangay, living at 

Osbourne, Shelburne, Co., attempted to 
murder his wife, by striking her several 
blows with an axe on Sunday morning.
He then tried to drown himself, but was 
rescued, and is now under arrest. The 
woman is not expected to recover. Jea1- 
ousy is supposed to have been the cause.

Tbe return from the wheat sown has 
in Colchester C'o„ this year been some
thing immense. A yield as great as 40 
bushels to the acre, has been recorded. 
Tbe farmers are now engaged in their usual 
fall work. The great natural fertilizer 
that tbe county possesses, marsh mud, has 
been catted to tbe uplands by thousands 
of loads during the last fortnight.

At Lawrence town, Annapolis Co., on 
Friday, 12th inst., Messrs, Norman Franks 
and Burton Daniels were at work blasting 
rocks on tbe premises of tbe former, and 
while engaged in tamping, the powder ex
ploded. Tbe injui ies sustained were quite 
serious, Mr. Daniels had one of his fin-
)(CI o DO Vteillj Ll 141 V ibuA U L.i 4. Ka u

pntated, and his thumbs were also badly 
broken. Mr. Franks’ face was severely 
burnt with the powder, and it is feared 
that his sight is somewhat injured.

On Saturday last a boat containing 
three young men named Alvin Me Lee d, 
of Brooklyn; Duncan Grant, of Halifax, 
and Edward Gould, of Boston, when of 
Neil’s Ledge, waa struck by a squall and 
capsized, Mr Jacob Fraclic being in the 
vicinity of where the accident happened, 
immediately went to their assistance and 
rescued them from a watery grave.— 
Liverpool Advance.

A sudden death occnrcd at Lunenburg, 
on the morning of the 19th. under pecu
liar circumstances. A young girl, about 
fourteen years old, named Sophia McLacn- 
lan, was accused on Tuesday last of steal
ing a sum of money, about one hundred 
dollars, from a lady who employed her as 
sewing girl. The accusation evidently 
preyed upon her mind and health, and she 
died suddenly this morning. She protest
ed her innocence to the last. An inquest 
was held this afternoon before Coroner 
- » evidence indicated as the

The Fredericton Tem 
tee have received from t__ 
ernment a despatch dated September 
as follows : “ The Government will under
take the responsibility and expense of an 
appeal to the Supreme Court here, in the 
case adjudicated upon by the New Bruns
wick courts. Immediate orders for this 
purpose will be given by tbe Minister of 
Justice.” It is most desirable that all 
doubts should he removed as to tbe law of 
the case, and the Fredericton men deserve 
credit for seeking to have the matter set
at rest.

The Moncton Time» says a firm in Saint ( 
John is making heavy shipments of cattle 
and sheep to England via Quebec. Tbe 
stock is purchased chiefly in New Bruns
wick, but a portion is bought in P. E. 
Island and in Cumberland County, Nova 
Scotia. The value of the latest shipment 
is 816,000.

Tbe expansion joint was blown out of a 
large steam pipe in Messrs. Cashing & 
Co.’s mill, Fairville, last jacek. The engin- 

I eer, John O’Brien, and a lad named Danl.
Maloy were scalded by the escaping 

j steam. The boy’s injuries are serious.
The Kent Lobster Trade —H. O’

Leary has put up this season 750,000 lbs. ;
I N. B. Noble, 200,000 ; John McMurray, 
l 75,000 lbs. : ahd the Dominion Packing 

Co., 175,000 lbs. The quantity of lobsters 
packed this season in these Provinces is 
probably not above one quarter what it 
was last.—Post.

J. S. Lucas, Esq., Cocagne, threshed

a half inch in width. The boy
be time he *uv

he was visiting at John Shields’, South 
Shore.

Our advices stato

m the
daughter and a 
their »a<l bereavetueut.

At Westeoi k. Saakrille. on the 16th in-t .“of 
whooping eougb, Frederick Lev, »on of Jam- .in i 
Sanford Bum»-, .«gel 2 year» and 1 month.

On the 'JmH ult.. after one day » illnv»», J dm 
Sabit-ski, ago! 1 tear and 10 month», youngest »on 
of Hannah and Theodore Ayer, of S», krifle.

At WiHiamsdale, River Phillip, tin the 22nd of 
July, Sophia Louisa, liaeghtcr ol Mv. Ueergo 
Payne, aged 9 years and 5 months. At the same 
place and at the adjoining house, on the 11th of 
July, Ida Ellen, daughter of Mr. John Msrphy, 
aged 7 rears and 2 ■euth». At the same p'iée 
and at the next

Ida Ellen, daughter of
2 ■•u:h.s. At ...

m= ....... —(joining house, en the 1.1th of
Ella Augusta, adopted daughter of Mr.

nperance Commit- " . ... . . ,the Dominion Gov- P^nts m various parts of be Island
M September 17th flourishing luxuriantly and that it is 

certain that the Island soil is excelle 
well adapted to their irrowth. We learn 
that Dr. McNeill, of New London, has 
about half an acre under sugar beets, and 
that tbe yield will • be an extraordinary 
one. About 200,000 of capital, and some 
enterprise and skill, would start a beet 
root sugar factory, with paying results to j 
“”r farmers, and all concerned in it.—E*-

Wticn a yousg life in ali its buoyant gladness 
Drops from among ns like a fro-t-tenchcd lea 

Dear Christ ! thou comforter in all our sadsesi 
Thou chides! not our hitter bittsr grief.that *be sugar beet 

Island arenow _________________ ___ ■.------------- ------- -
Island 80,1 is excellently BELIEF AND EXTENSION

The following are the arrangement» made by 
the various jhstrivls for holding tnwting» in roll- 
nertioa with the “ Relief and Kitaaaion Filed.”

YARMOUTH DISTRICT.

our farmers, and ; 
aminer.

UPPER PROVINCES.

Yarmouth 
Yarmouth X 
Uehron
Arcadia J
Barrington

% Local Arrangement

'V)ct Bro.

I
com- 

in the 
Castleton,

Violo Mercer, a young widow 
milted suicide by shooting Herself 
store of Mr. F. E. McKyes, C 
Ont., on the 9th inst. The verdict of the 
coronu ’s jury gives the cause as unre- 

~ ' They

Port Li Tour Get.

North E. Harbor. Oct.
Shelburne. ...... *ept
Lotkpovt.............. Sept

lire.

f

COrOULI D J <• i y g- ----
turned affection for Mr. McKyes. 
exonerate him from all blame.

The Rev. ,W. H. Poole, LL D„ late o 
the Berkely Street, Methodist cburidi, To
ronto, has received and accepted a nnani- j Y armour » .» -vmous invitation to become the pastor of Hebron t -- ■ - <-----1. 1 Arcadii )

2"th Chairman and 
21»t Niitili rte

22ml Chairman and 
23rd Sutclillf.
2 Ith doM do.
29th J It l((art A XV Brown 
30th J It Hart A J It Bonirn

JOHN J. TKASDALK,
Fin. Nirri-tary.

MISSIONARY MEETIXli.

Yarmouth S j 
Yarmouth N" ’ ilxwal Arrangements

Methodist nbuicb. i „.milli

from eight stooks of wheat of tbe ord 
1 • ” t l__i— six bushels of,”oary size of twelve sheaves, six bo clean wheat, which is considered a good 
yield. Tbe Rev. Mr. Murray, Buctoncbc, 
threshed froto three

Murray, _ . 
bushels sowing, nftyIDresueu nuiu ____bushels of oats, weighing about 39 lbs. to 

the bushel. This shows the benefit of mus
sel mud, which is used extensively by Mr. 
Murray.—Moncton Times.

The Peters’ Lock Company, Moncton, 
have perfected arrangements for the es
tablishment here ot a large manufactory

After deary Relief _________Methodist Church of Canada, auci »... votional exercises conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Angwin, the pastor of the church in 
a few adpropriate remarks called Mr. S. 
Rcttie to the chair. After music by tbe 
choir the chairman called upon Rev. Mr. 
Angwin to address the meeting. He said 
that in past years the prayer of the 
Church and of Christian people was that 
God would open door» for the entrance of 
Gospel messengers into the heathen world. 
Those prayers have Rppn answered

Fund” of the j "" *"vr r .,
cause of death parajyis of the heart, induc
ed probably by strong excitement. A ver- 

J—A >« accordance.1"j ---- ^diet was rendered in accordance,
Boat Upset.—A party of four or five 

young men, considerably “ under the in
fluence,” left Sydney on Sunday afternoon 
in a boat, for tbe South Bar, and when a 
short distance from Central Wharf tbe 

i boat npset and the occupants were thrown 
' into the water, from which they were res-

tablisnmenv ucic v» - .— n - of brass goods. Several American capital- 
»»»J machinists slto interested ; they 

are now negotiating for a site. Several 
have .been offered them, among others tbe 
old tannery lot, owned by the Lient.-Gov- 
ernor and Mr. O. Jones This may in 
the end be chosen. Another very good lo
cation of larger area has been talked of, 
but the price placed on it is considered too
high.The Toronto Globe says :—“ Mr. Davis, 
of St. John, N. B., is endeavouring to in
terest capitalists at Belleville, Ont., in 
window gliss factory, which he prop- 

I to establish if a company with fift 
thousand dollars paid-up. capital be form
ed, he taking one-third of the amount.”

Tbe enterprising firm of Messrs. Grey 
& Wheaton, at Salisbury, have nearly 
comp eted the re-erection of their new 
mill on the site ot the one destroyed by 
fire in March last. The present structure 
is very spacious, is 100 feet in length, 40 
feet in breadth, and three stories in height. 
It embraces a shingle machine which cuts 
from 16,000 to 20,000 shingles per day. 
The machine does its work smoothly. 
Good stock pine shingles can be purchased 
at tbe mill for §1.80 per thousand. Driven 
by the same steam power as a wheat mill,

*------ mill for cutting lumber of
The cost of the building, 

&c. will exce d $9,000.

mous invitation
tbe Bishop Simpson ___Detroit, at a salary of upwards of $2,000, ] 
besides a furnished parsonage. Dr. Poole 
will at once enter upon his new labors.

Those interested in the mineral pro
ducts of the Valley of the Ottawa, will ! 
be pleased to learn that an invitation has 
been extended to the American Institute 
of Mining Engineers to visit the Domin
ion Exhibition. Tbe fact of this body of ! 
scientific men having a view of tbe pro
ducts of this section is a matter of con
siderable importance, as thus they will be 
enabled to bring before American capital
ists an idea of our minerals, which may 
be productive of much needed practical 
results.

A Chicago firm have decided to remove 
to Ottawa, and commence the manufac
ture of “ lighters.” They are simply 
blocks of wuud dipped in resin and rolled 
in sawdust. The farm bas purhased, the 
right to manufacture for the markets ot 
Canada and Great Britain for $10,000.

A horn disease in the cattle is reported 
as prevalent in Quebec, ana some 
from * he malady are reported.

Mr. G. B. Cramp, of Montreal, has with 
a number.of other gentlemen, had tbe 

C. conferred on him. Mr. C. 
of Rev. Dr. Cramp, late

toll , TrasJnli'. Rot't. 
M,-Arthur, Geo. K. 
J’lllllMlIl, A. II.

Port I.» Tour

North E Harbor,

Shelburne..
Look port

Nov. 24lh,;.l.
ICÔth.Zlitli.
27th, 28th 
illi-e. 1 tit ll.
[ 17th,18th.U. It. Hart, Jail»-» 

19th Scott.
...Ilfev. 22ml. I. It Hart, J. It. 

|23r«l, 29th|llor4ni, It McArthur 
XVin. Brown.
U. U. Borden.

«resro-sart rtti? ils
Financial District Msbtinu 
MISSIONARY MEKTINGS in the

SACKVILLE
Hark ville. . 
Tintramar

.1

Point «1» Bute

Baie Vert<f • 
k.

Mom-ten.........
Ooverilale I....
Sheiliae f ...
Dorchester...

Nov,24th, 
26th,28th, 

27th 
Sept. 28tli 
29th, Uoth

DISTRICT _____
'hairman.

I.ocal Arrangements.

(H. 27th, 
28th. 29th

doat.bs Hopewell A Alma 

Hillsboro . ..

honor of Q.
is second son — ___President of Acadia College. He has
been 25 years a barrister.

Advices from Wood Mountain to Sep
tember 3rd, report that a fight occurred 
between the Indians who crossed the line 
after the buffalo and the United States 
soldiers. Nine Indians were killed and 
three American and two chiefs were 
wounded.

The following is a description of a cu
rious and unknown fish recently caught 
in a herring net at Grand River : 14 feet 
long, seven feet body and seven feet tail, 
skin bluish, Color very smooth like velvet, 
tail turned up like a handle of a plough, 
and underneath part of its tail has teeth 
like a whip saw, head and eyes like that 
of a halibut, flesh is red color resembling
beef.

Havelock......

Salisbury......

big™..............
• Time to he arrit|ige<l.

II. PaiJev, M. A., 
Student, Chairman, 

J. S. Allen, 
i ico. XV. Fisher, XV'.

B. Thomas.
If. Chapman.
Local Arrangements.

.[Nov. 2nd, C. H. Paisley, M.A., (I. 
3rd, 4th Fisher,C.XV.Hamilton 

» J. J. Celter, C. XX'.
| HemUVm

Nov.24th j
i5th,26th, R. Wilson, A. Lucas. 

27th
Dec. 1, 2. I). Chapman, C. W. 

3, 4 Hamilton.
It. Wilson, A. Lucas, 
C. XV. Hamilton. 
Local Arrangements.

Dochester Sept. 22.
FREDERICTON

Fredericton

THOMAS MARSHALL, 
Km. Sveretary.

X -
DISTRICT.

Marysville 
( i it,.on 
Kingsclear

Nashwaak

Keswick ..

and tangeineats.

k.W. Brewer

Ac., and a saw 
any dimension 
engine, machinery,
So much for enterprise.

in a
way to sfiiuuiou ».___ Italy, Spain
Turkey, China, Japan, Quebec—practical 
ly the vbole world—are all open, and fron 
the perishing multitudes in those lands 

- j:— •> „v>rne over and help
the cry> ascending t0 be
»*• The or«- -”e
that there are lu»___than the church appears to have men anu 
means to occupy. He referred to what 
was being done in his native country, 
Newfoundland. In St. John’s $2000 had 
been subscribed to the fund—while in the 
outlying districts — Carbonear, Harbor 
Gra«’e and Brigus—$600 to $700 more had
been pledged. ,

He said that people were always more 
eas.iy ini than driven—that good officers 
did not send their men ahead of them into 
battle, but led them, instancing the ease 
of Hedley Vicars who in leading his men 
to repel a Russian sortie said “ this way 
97tb.” The ministers and leading men 
in the church had shown that they ap
preciated the importance of this principle, 
and the Methodist ministers of Canada 

already subscribed $15,000 to the 
.me-tenth «>f ‘-L~ "hnle. Mr. Ang- j

and

cued in a very unenviable condition, The 
boat was subsequently taken ashore and 
bailed ont, while the young men went in 
search of another drink.—N. S. Herald.

Railway Accident.-Oh Friday night 
last as tbe working train on the Western 
(bounties Railway was retumingjto Digby, 
it collided with a pair of oxen, which 

— »l„ ♦rank near Bloomfield, throw-were on the track near -----------ing off and badly demolishing four of the 
flat cars * ' ~~ T-'u-» MnArov. who

on duty at

rtbea
the whole. M-rhad

fund—i.ne-teutn «<i uc «___win el'-sed with an earnest appeal to mem
bers of the church to subscribe liberally 
and he prepared to carry on the Lord’s 
work, uioie urgent and pressing now than

at any time in our history.Rev. Mr. Temple made the encouraging
atatemeut that the eleven Clergymen of 

subscribed $30U,

UUUlj uv—.
nat u»i=. Conductor John McAvoy, 
was on duty at tbe time, was thrown 
violently forward between two cars, and 
received very severe injuries about tbe hip, 
foot, and left side of hie forehead.

Free Baptist Conference.—The an
nual conference of the Free Baptists’ was 
held at Beaver River on the lOtn inst. 
Among others present were : Revs W 
Downey, D Oram, J L Porter, F Badcock 
C Cann, S N Royal, T O DeWitt, T H 
Siddall, W Miller, Dr Sturges, J F Smith, 
W Knowlan, S K West, P Brown. Licen
tiates—E Crowell, A Downey. Corres
ponding Delegates—Rev G A Hartley, 

1 Carleton, N B ; Rev J S Walker, Maine. 
! On Monday the Halifax interest occupied 

After a general discussion ”
'* - an

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

The Summerside Progress speaks very 
hopefully of the grain prospects on the 
Island, and prophecies good times again 
if the foreign market is as good as ex
pected.We hear that the Inspector of Fisheries 
has seized and put tbe Queen’s broad ar
row on the doors of some of the lobster 
factories eastward from Point Prim, for 
canning beyond the season ; and has also 
dispensed with the services of the Ward
en, who failed to carry out his orders as 
to promptly closing the factories on the 
day legally appointed—viz., the 20th of 
August. --------- -- rather rough

Dyspeptic symptoms, low spirits, rest
lessness, sleeplessness, confusion, sour 
stomach, pain in the bowels, sick head
ache, variable appetite, raising fo«id, op
pression at pit of stomach, low fever and 
languor, Parsons’ Purgative Pill» give im
mediate relief and will ultimately cure the 
disease.

"married

On the 10th inst., at the residence of the bride's 
father, by the Rev. T. Allen, XVm. F. Kerton to 
Kate L., third diughter of W. B. West, Esq., all 
of Grand Falls, N.B.

At Beech Meadows, Queens, on the 15th inst., 
by Rev. D. M«Gregor, John William Cmiser, to 
Clara Helen Garrett, both ef Beech Meadows.

At Liverpool on Thursday evening last, by Rev. 
Jno. R. S.'Parkinson, Jno. Wade and Annie Taylor.

At the Methodist Parsonage on Sept. 14th, by 
the Rev. Howard Sprague, A.M., David Allen of 
St. James, and Ella Trafton of the same place.

On July 23rd by the Rev. Howard Sprague, 
Charles McGliecbey of Loon Bay, St. James, and 
Elvira Spearin of the same place.

In St. Stephen, on July 28th, by the Rev. How
ard Sprague, John Connolly and Anne Kelly, both 
of Perry, Washington County State of Maine.

At Fairville, on the 18th inst., by the Rev. W. 
W. Lodge, William A. Campbell, of Londonderry, 
N.S., te Selina, se ond daughter of Samuel and
Jane Tippett, of Fairville, 8t. John, N.B.

• —u :—« -t th
W Tuttle,

f dppuiuwv.This may appear rather rough 
on the factories, but is no more than is 
due to those persons engaged in the busi
ness, who obeyed the law by promptly 1 
shutting off on the day legally appointed. : 
The causes against the offenders will be 
heard before Col. Duvar, as Fishery Mag
istrate. in tbe course of a few days.

infested by a gang of 
The Ex

aminer says v Amu. u»t — _ un»i----- i-»r<i i» a fact which

Charlottetown isskilful and successful burglars. The 
aminer says ; That the city is wholly 
protected from burglars is a fact whicu 
cannot be denied at present, and this will, 
in the immediate future, if a radical 
change does not take plaee, be clearly ap
parent to all.Ernest T. Dawson, Esq , of the East In
dian Civil Service—who has been on a 

his friends here—leaves on Friday

Sheffield 
Gagetown .. .

W ool»to«k
Northampton
Canterbury
Jaiksonvine

Richmond ..

Florenceville

Sep 29tli Chairman,
30th \

Sep 23rd Cnkirinan, A. Rowly 
24th26th )
Oct 27th Chairman, XV. W.Brt wer
28th29thl !

Local arrangement
Oct 27th

I 28th XV.Dohnoii, M. It. Knight 
Oct 7th H. Daniel, K. E. Turner 
Oct 27th XV. XV. Colpitt», XV. 

Harrison28 th 29th 
. Sep 29th 

30th Oc 1 XV. 
Oct 30th XV.

31st1 
. Sepl 7th 

18th 19th W.
Andorer..........i Sep 24th XV.
Cpper Kent ... Oet 2n«l

Dobson,James Crisp. 
W. Colpitis B. S. 
Crisp.

Penna.
Penna R. Opie

8r.l E. Mills, Thomas Allen.
Arthurette .. Oct ^ Tbom., AUelJi W Penna

• . Sent 30 L. S. Johnson M. It.
B0lWt0Wn......... Knight

W. w. C#LIMTTS,
Kiuanciul Secrctvy#

TRURO DISTRICT.

ss. T-..... i**p
■ o»i».s iii-;«« "‘îrœljipSKS

Acadia lliuea
Picton..........
Stellarton ... 
River Jeha 
Maitland
Shubenacadie

a Chairman, J.G. Angwin 
Sep 19th It. Alder Temple

a
Sep 18th 
isep 23rd 
jOct 28,29

M Musqnodobit ,Sep 10tb

Mus. Harbor . Nov 
• Time to be arranged.

THUS. D.
Selmah, Sept. 11th' ]

J. (}. Angwin 
Chairman, J. G. Angwin 
Chairman, R. B. Maek 
Chairman, W. G. Lane 
Chairman, J. Gaetz 
M. Fisher, J. G. Angwin 

, f. D Hart.
'Local arrangements

J.

MART,
Fin. See.

At Black River, on th, 16th in.»- at the house

was agreed to still give it a hearty sup
port. Revs T O DeWitt and J L Porter 
and N D McGray, MPP, were appointed 
a committee to devise means for the same.

Launches—The largest vessel ever 
bu:it in Yarmouth Co., will be launched 
this morning from the yard of her build- 

J. Adolphus Hatfield, Esq., Tusket.
ooo fwt keel, 40 feet

^J^Kefe^rrilSlB. Powers
MIRAMICHI DISTRICT.

are the arrangements made hy the • ■ ■ -i— VIK.

tbe

Stavemeuv --------the Truro district had subsenucu ------- j er, j. auu.,,-----  -------anu ha,G ,t was anticipated that when all Her dimensions are: 209 feet keel, 4.
subscription* of | beam, 24 feet depth of hold ; she is 1668
of Canada would tons, carpenters’ measurement, and 1600 

‘Gixuiuo ; register, and is named the William Law.
She was built under the superintendence 
of Mr. Stephen Jeffry, for Messrs
Law and C mL-•-»<»« 
field, Capt

_.<« We understand
Haviland received

anu naiu it 
the returns were m
the ******I£Z2' «rfjjSWW ; Jgjîï
am
to be made up — .plained that all subscriptions excccuiu,
810 could be paid in two instalmeu te ex
tending over nearly a year—one half to be

epben uem.j, — _ Wm 
Law and Co., Thomas Perry, J. A. Hat- 

’ Stiieon K. Hilton (late of the

visit to
en route for India 

The Patriot says 
that Lieut.-Govemor — from His Excellency tbe Marquis of Lome 
a handsomely framed and excellently exe
cuted likeness of himself and the Princess 
Louise * *•'*■ 'ot

ter from

At Brooklyn Queen’s on tbe 7th intt., Matthew 
McLeod, aged 47 years.

At Milton, on the 16th in»t.. XVillie, infant son 
of Charles and Albina Ryer, aged 8 weeks.

At Milton on the 17th inst., after a long illness, 
James Chriatopber, aged 37 rears.

On Sunday morning, 31st alt., at the residence 
of B. H. Foley, Esq., Buctouche Village, Kent Co , 
N.B., Mrs. Cynthia Doherty, widow of the late 
Isaac Doherty, Esq., of Point de Bute, Westmor
land County, N.B., aged 76 yt»rs.

i tbe 14th day of September, of 
Allen, aged 27 years second

The following — »____Financial District Meeting far ho 
SION ART MEETINGS:

Dec 2nd Isaac Hoi 
3rd will,

I • Chairman
Chatham and ) 
Newcastle ... J
Richibucto......
Bathurst ........
Baie du Vin 
Tabusintae 
Campbelltan 
Derby .......... ••

Idiug the MIS-

je, S. E. Col- 
|l. H. Lodge

S. K. ColwiII
ChairmanChairman, I. N. Parker 
Local arrangements.
I. N*. Parker.
Chairman, George Steel, 

H. Penna

FUND.

At Moncton, on 1
pbthisii,

likeness of himseu am» »_____», accompanied by an autograph let- daughter
rom His Excellency, in which he Jolln-

* “ -* ‘8a fruvernor’s kind- In S-. s

nu»;»'! —vs - . ,
L. Allen, deceased, late St.

12th inst.. at her encespoke gratefully of the Voverovr = Stephen on Friday theness and attention to him while on his vis- re81<.lr”.ce w ,ter »treet, Mr». Samuel Creightonit to the Island.” . 1 1 Outfield,'

* To he arrangea.RELIEF AND EXTENSION 
Rev. John Prince, ei-Pre#ident, has kindly rea- 

senteri tv vi-.it this District as the 1 reputation for 
thi» Fond during the present month.

EDUCATIONAL M KETIXGS.
Tim- to he arranged for each Cinuit. C/mfir- 
ce Deputation, Revs. J. Hart aail Dr. Inch.

PARKER, Fin. -ecretary1SAAC X
\ Richibucto, N.B., Sept. !*»■



SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

OCTOBER 5, l*79-

Ock Great High Priest;
14 to v. 10.

exposition

14.— We finie a great
intimations are

tion mauc ‘— —y . T ug- Waseca tion of tbe priesthood of jj tfao8e
Mo the nrr : u.heavens which are interposeu u _L _
and God; then into>that .g moet
the immediate piesence f 15_
dearly manifest ch * ■ is antici.

Will

ording to our similitude apai t
from sin,” Luke 4: 2. John 4- 6. 14 : 30. 
1 Peter 2 : 22. 1 John 3 : 5. Veise 1 ,

o/ ,**. not merely to Cb.st 
himself nor to his throne, out to tn 
throne of God, which has become to us 
ibe throne of grace, because Jesus our 
Forerunner, is seated at its right hand
p. q • 24 25 Epbes. 3 ; 12. Oh. 5 . 1-4 
—from among men, and therefore has a 
fellow-feeling with them. Is ordained . is

1
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touches a wound in the arm, the whole 
frame shrinks. If a clerk touches the 
handles of an electric dial, the message 
flashes along a hundred miles of wire and

Heb. 4 :
brings an answer. , ,
fering, tempted, praying Christian tiem- 
blea its way to tbe heart of Jesus in tbe 
highest heaven Find the expressions 
which intimate that this sympathy is con
nected with his life on earth Ch. 4 : 15, 
last clause, verse 8. Jesus in heaven is

So tbe touch of a suf-

High
here the same Jesus Thinko was on earth, 

ries of the distressed,
Heb.

Priest -, previous ,ril™ Yj. and prépara- how he heard the
gathered up - ■ 1 • , tailed considéra- anj pitied the tears of the penitent; how

niade for the more deta^^ Pa,,ed fae ^;iahed the disciples’ feet, concerted
them in his last discourse, and prayed for
them. Jesus has not changed ; he is “ the

,av*-n wherein j aame yesterday, to-day and forever.”
II. The authority of our great High 

Priest.—Ch. 5 : 4, 5, 6. Sympathy may 
be powerless, if devoid of any legitimate 
mode of exercise. In the Mosaicicovenant 
God appointed a form by which human 
sympathy should reach him in tbe most 
solemn mod** of worship. So the priests 
of that covenant were appointed by God. 
Who was the first of them ? ver, 4. Wnat 
Psalm prophetically indicated the desig 
nation of Christ to this office ? What are 
the words ? Psalm 2 : 7. What other pas
sage is quoted ? Psalm 110 : 4. These 
prophetic words were repeated during the 
life of our Lord ; at the baptism (Luke 3 : 
33), at transfiguration (Luke 9 : 35), and 
in a more general way as the Saviour’s 
mission came to a close (John 12 : 27, 

— » , ; 28). Compare also 2 Peter 1 : 17, with
U1UI.VV. ; for men: to perform for em j jutm g . 54. The resurrection and ascen- 
things pertaining to’ the pu lie wor 8jon Christ, with the descent of the 

ship of God, and especially tha ic may oj fj0iy Ghost on the day of Pentecost, were
fer aifts, refeiring to things without life ; 
and sacrifices : consisting of animals. C*m 
have compassion (Margin, “ Can reasonab
ly bear with”I, in proportion to the of
feree of their 11....1 The ignorant, them
that lack knowledge, either positively or 
in part. Ont of the vug : wandering from 
the way of *rnth through sinful self-de
ception. With infirmity : even sinful in
firmity, and so needs the compassion 
which he shows to others. By reason 
hereof: because he is both infirm and 
sinful like other men, he needs tbe same 
atonement, tbe same forgiveness from 
God, the same change of heart, the same 
consolati.-u from our ‘'Great High 
Priest” Lev. 9 : 7, 10 : 6, 15-17. This

the events which sealed this Divince ac 
ceptance and ordination. Acts 2. 33. 
Thus Jesus is God’s own appointed priest. 
His love for us finds a channel for an in
tercession which cannot meet with a re
fusal- When Jesus raised Lazarus from 
the dead.it was in answer to prayer. John 
11,: 22,41. “ Father, I thank thee that
thou hast heard me.” The heart that 
prayed then, prays now, and never prays 
in vain.

111. The attainment of the glory of the 
priesthood by Jesus.—verse 7, 8". The sac
red writer now begins to unfold tbe- way 
of human sorrow, fear, and suffering, and 
of human submission to the divine will

honour, of the High Priesthood. Called by which Christ attained to his pontifical 
of God : unmistakably and sacredly ap
pointed by him. As mas Aaron, who was 
designated by name, and whose success
ors were bis sons, and none el»e, Exodus 
28 : 1. Num. 18: 7. 16 : 40. -God alone 
has the prerogative to institute apiiest- 
hood, and appoint-men to it ; men who 
have not this essential qualification—the 
calling of God—and yet profess to fill the 
office and do the work of priests, are 
guilty of gioss impiety, if not of blasphe
my. Verse 5-10,—glorified not himself :
did not exalt himself to this office, or of 
his own will and act assume this honour.
But he that said, etc—God the Either,
^hose honour and glory the Son shared 
from All eternity, clothed him with the 
dignity ot this priestly office. In another 
place, Ps. 110': 4. After the order of Mel- 
chiscdec, see Gen. 14 : 18-20, and ch. 7.
The days of his Hesh, when he lived, toiled 
and suffered among men ; but the parti
cular allusion is to the two days when his 
sufferings were at their height in Gethsc- 
mane and on Calvary. Prayers and sup
plications : the former of tb* ■ » words may 
be used of the Saviour’s prayer in the gar
den, when he felt himself in the very ex
tremity of need, and deprecated the 
“ grief” he was about to endure ; the lat
ter may refer to his cry for succour upon 
the cross, when he felt the withdrawal of 
bis Father’s presence, Matt. 26: 36 44,
27 : 46. Strong crying ; this does not 
mean weeping,. but a bitter outcry of 
wailing and lamentation ; it is an inten-

glory. “ It is indeed in heaven that Christ 
sits enthroned as * High Priest for ever, 
alter the order of Melchisadec ;’ that is, 
as a king seated at God’s right hand, and 
mediating still in priestly wise (for us ; 
but all that he became on earth.”—Deli- 
tzsch. To what two events do these verses 
more especially refer. What connection 
was there between the “ fear” and sub
mission manifested in those sad scenes ? 
Christ was set apart for the three fold 
dignity of Prophet, Priest and King, by 
the baptism of water and the Spirit in the 
river Jordan. But there was another bap
tism Of which he spoke, and the approach 
of which filled his soul with anguish, Luke 
12: 50. • By this baptism #f suffering,*to 
which these verses refer, Christ was con
secrated a priest forever.

IV. The efficiency of the priesthood of 
Jesus.—verse 9,10. .Appointed and pre
pared, Christ entered heaven and received 
tbe Father's salutation upon entering up
on bis great office, verse 10. What dignity 
is ascii bed to him in relation to our salva
tion ? First, he died for. us, our ransom , 
secondly, he rose and ascended for us, 
thus exhibiting his .power to rescue from 
the enemy : thirdly; by entreaty, catching 
our. prayers and uttering them in the 
Person who suffered for us, over the sac
rifice which was offered for us. Thus the 
whole work was his. What epithet is ap
plied to this salvation !J This salvation is 
sufficient for all, and sufficient for ever.; 
from the moment the good work is begun

sity of the voice when it is raised by an us> the moment when it is perfected
agony of suffering, as Luke 22 : 44. Him 
that was able, etc. The Almighty Father, - 
Matt. 24: 39,53. John 12 : 27. In that 
he feared (Margin, “ for his piety”), al
though bis agony of mind was so intense 
as to extort earnest prayers for deliver
ance, yet his filial fear was such as to in-

•'rV> -

hence his prayer was heard, and he was 
strengthened by an angel from heaven, 
Luke 22 : 43, v. 8. Though he was the 
Sou of God, yet by the exquisite sensi
tiveness and dread he himself felt, he 
learned the difficulty of full and cheerful 
obedience, and by his full and ready sub-

in the day of Christ. Having seen what 
the Lesson teaches concerning our Great 
High Priest, let us take hold of wbat it 
says as to our duty with regard to him.

1. Let us holdfast our profession.—This 
“ profession” is the acknowledgment of 

Qoxrinii •• find rtf whole SVS*vet his hlial tear was sucu as to in- ....... Q ^ "uiA*duce the spirit of perfect submission; 5 t“th^d Jiiety ^ before .us*.1

the Gospel. This profession is to be held 
fast, as a standard bearer clings_____  _ to his

1 colours.
2. Encouragement to steadfastness.—Ch. 

4 : 16. This tbe apostle finds in the priest
hood Of Jesus. God s throne has become

mission, he has left us an example of obe- a throne of grace. The mercy-seat in the
• heintr fullv holy of holies w& the type of this thronedience. Being made perfect : being fully 

qualified for the priesthood by his suffer
ings, having received this consecration for 
it. The Author, the procuring and effi
cient cause, by-the sacrifice of the cross.
That obey Him, meekly hearkening to the 
teachings of his Gospel, and cheerfully 
doing or suffering all be requires. Called 
of God, is a different word to that in verse 
4 • theie it means summoned, appointed 
to the office ; here it means addressed, sa
luted in the office.

lesson.

The subject of this Lesson is the priest- . furgivo our failures and be;i

holy of holies wdh the type 
of grace. Christ, so to speak, sprinkles it 
with his blood ; he perfumes it with the 
incense of hie intercessions. There is 
everything in the government of God to 
encourage steadfastness. The throne is 
on our side. We have the freest access 
to this throne. How does the apostle set 
this forth ? In every trial of temptation 
when even for us the only language pos
sible is that of “ crying and tears,” we 
may come in “ the fuH assurance of 
faith.” Great blessing ensues upon such 
coming. How is this stated ? Mercy to

_____ _ t w. , -, - forgive our failures and bear with our
hood of Jesus Christ. XV here does he ex- weaknesses ; grace to strengthen and per
mise thjit priesthood? 4 : 14. The throne ! t.... ............ ..j---- l 1------- -V

prayer of the dying 
on our lips constantly, 

now"that our Great High Priest is become 
our intercessor, “ Lord, remember me.”

ci>“- —r k . , , , , 1 feet tbe good work begun in us. VVithof Divine majesty and glory, because of 8ucfa prisions and promises we may well 
him, has become the throne of grace, r. .. hold fast.” The prayer of the d,in„ 
16. He is our Priest, and we must now lLief 8Lould bo 
consider what the Lesson says about him, 
which may induce us to come to him that j 
we “ may obtain uieicy and find grace.”
Mark.—

I. The sympathy of our Great High 
Priest.—1 : 15, v. 1 3. How was this need 
of sympathy set forth in tbe appointment 
of the priests of the Mosaic economy ? v.

So those priests were disposed to a

II
LIGHT ON THE

;b.
GOLDEN TEXT.

‘ : Wherefore he is able
a.so to save them to the uttermost that 
come unto God "by him, seeing he ever Hr-, 
etb to make intercession for them."

sympathy natural and kindly, such as a , \ Jcsu? CkrJi»t ^ the person of whom the 
man bears to one of hU own kind. With , €X r 8Pfa “e “as nuw ret tinted to that 
a heart that knew how to feel, and could , J
not bçtp feeling for men, he offered gifts

"v“-v »•«“* >*'hich at first he came, and in 
order to be our saviour, “ took upon him 
the form of a servant, and was found in 
fashion as a man.” Now fie is “ far above 
all principalities and powers, (Eph. 1 : 1 
21), and “ higher than the heavens,” Heb’ 
7 : 26.

and sacrifices for men. sympathy was 
the sweetest frankincense of the gift ; fel
low-feeling '"breathe*-"- in tbe sacrifice. 
Jesus, who was born a babe in Bethle
hem, lived as a man of sorrows, died upon 
Calvary ; our Brothel in birth, life and 
death, is our Brother still. His pity 
breathes through the perpetual offering of 
his atonement. His sympathy kindles 
his intercessions. What wvrd in verse 14 
intimates the quick responsiveness of this 
sympathy ? (“ Touched.”) If any on

r IL This exalted Christ is our intercessor 
1 —“ He ever livetb to make intercession ” - 

for us. Jesus Christ has not only entered 
heaven as our “ forerunner” to prepare 

I »n.d Pleure tt place for us, but as our . 
i PneSt- He 8lts at God’s right hand, not j 
only as a king, armed with power and au- '

! tbority to save us, but he site there aa our 
Great High Priest, presenting the mento- 
rions cause of our own salvation his own 
death, and our intercessor, pleading that 
the blessings procured by that death may
be bestowed. . , .

III. His intercession is prevalent.— He 
is able to save to tbe uttermost." His sal
vation extends to the most extreme need

j of man’s experience, to the last necessity 
i of a believer’s history ; -to the final item 
I of his own gracious purposes. “ He ever 

livetb,” therefore he saves to the “ utter
most.”

IV. Every one may avail himself of thqt 
intercession.—'1 Coming unto God ’ is the 
only condition. Christ in heaven will lis
ten to the whispered prayer of a child. 
He repeats the invitation of earth from 
bis throne in glory, “ Come unto me, ye 
that labour and are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest.”

NEW TESTAMENT SUBJECTS.'
“ We have a great High Priest.”—When 

there is estrangement between two parties 
or when one person is of much higher 
rank than another, a meditator, or some 
one to go between these persons is some
time desired or is necessary. Thus Joab 
had to interpose between David and Ab
salom. In lawsuits, a lawyer who under
stands legal questions, is generally en
gaged as an advocate, for, it is said, “ He 
who is his own lawyer, has a fool for his 
advocate.” Job wished be had “ a days
man” between himself and God, who 
could “ lay his hand upon us both.’I The 
Jewish priests were mediators between 
the people and God, and they had to of
fer sacrifices, to intercede for the people, 
and to pronounce God’s blessing on them. 
But Christ is the Great High Priest ” 
for all mankind. He is accessible to us, 
for as “ the Son of Man” he had a nature 
like our own, for he Hungered and thirst
ed, he was weary and wept, he was tempt
ed, he suffered and died, he is touched 
with the feeling ff our infirmities, he re
presents himself as our eider Brother, and 
he not only died for us, but he now ever 
livetb to make intercession for us. And 
as the Son of God, in hip Divine nature 
(which was associated with his human na
ture), he is one with and equal to Gpd the 
Father. Hence his atoning death was so 
infinitely" meritorious. On earth Christ 
could' say, I know that thou hearest me 
always,” and “Father, I will that” my 
people have needed blessings. Christ is 
the Almighty's “ Fellow,” Zcch. 13 : 7. 
By Christ, our Great High Priest, we 
have access to the Father. ” For Christ’s 
sake” God pardons us; and it is in Christ 
that God “ hath blessed us with all spiri
tual blessings,” Eph. 2 : 18, .4 : S2, 1 : 3. 
Note also J bn 1: 51, where Christ is re
presented as a ladder- between earth and 
heaven, on whqm our pray* rs, as angels, 
may g<r up to God, and on whom God’s 
blessiugs^as angels, may come down to us. 
There is no other priest coming between 
man and God. We need no other except 
Christ.

THE GREAT INTERCESSOR.
Heb. 7 : 25.—“ Seeing he ever liveth to 

make intercession for them.”
I. Intercession.—What is the meaning 

of intercession ? It is not a word which 
little children often use ; but they may 
very early learn to know wbat it means. 
A little child has done wrong ; he will not 
do as hie father bids him, and he must be 
punished. But just when tbe punishment 
is about to fall, some one—the mother, or 
a kind sister,—comes between tbe angry 
father and the naughty child, and begs 
that he may be forgiven, and be spared 
the punishment. This is interceding. 
Who is the intercessor ? fn this way, too, 
men may make intercession of a judge, on | 
behalf of one who has broken the law, and I 
brought upon himself the punighment , 
which must follow.

II. Our need.—Do we need an intercess- ! 
or ? To answer this let us ask another i 
question, Have we done wrong / Yes, “all ' 
have sinned.” XVe have brought God's , 
anger upon us, as the anger of a parent 
upon a disobedient child. XVhat, then, 
must follow this ? Can we intercede one 
for another ? No, for all are alike guilty, ! 
and one who is thus in the wrong cannot 
make intercession for another. God had j 
said, “ The soul that sinneth it shall die.” I 
Sin had brought the sentence of death, j 
Where could hope be looked for ? Who | 
should ask for forgiveness and plead for j 
mercy on our behalf 1 It was when there | 
was “ no eye to pity, and no arm to save,” 
that Jesus Christ became,

III. Our Intercessor.—“ He died and
rose again ” for our salvation. He bore 
for us the wrath of God, and so took the 
punishment we deserved. And now he is 
gone up to heaven, and “ sitteth at the 
right hand of God the Father.” In the 
ancient days the priest offered the sacrifice 
for the sins of the people. Though he had 
his own sins to atone for, yet God accept
ed his intercession, for a time, till our 
Great High Priest should come. But “ he 
is able (o save them to the uttermost that 
come unto God by him, seeing he ever liv
eth to make intercession for them.” Will 
you come thus by him ? “ How great is
bis mercy toward them that fear him.”

SECTION VI.—QUESTION 19. (FIRST 
LESSON.)

Q. Has he not also given us certain 
rules to direct us in our conduct towards 
our enemies ?

A. To direct us in our conduct towards 
our enemies, our Lord has given us this I 
rule : “ I say unto you, Love your ene- |

f mies, bless them that curse you, do good j 
to them that hate you, and pray for them j 
which despitefully use yvu and persecute 
you.” Matt. v. il.

Augusta, Grenville Co., Ont , Aug 
1878.—“ My son” aged fifteen years, be 
came effected with a weakness of the 
limbs, wulch first began to manifest itself 
about four years ago, gradually growing 
worse until he became unable to walk, and 
a complete loss of physical power was 
threatened despite the best medical treat
ment. In this condition, about two years 
since we tried Graham’s Pain Eradicator, 
using three bottles, and within four 
in.uiths he was completely restored to 
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STORY FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

BY MAUDE MILLER.

health and strength - ill retains. 
Willar; Evert*».

WHO WAS THE HAPPIEST?

“ Do good, do good, there’s ever a way— 
A way where there’s ever a will ;
Don’t wait till to-morrow, but do it to-day, 
And to day when to morrow comes still.”

A group of school-girls were congre
gated under an elm-tree in the play
ground of the H------School. The time
was recess, and from their earnest talk, 
and the animated expression of each 
young face, it was evident something of 
unusual interest was going on.

“ Yes,” exclaimed a beautiful little girl, 
with golden-brown curls and violet eyes 
—“ only think, girls, papa has given me 

j one hundred dollars to spend as I please 
!" for my birthday party, to come off next 

Wednesday, you know.” 
j ‘‘ One hundred dollars ! What will 

you do with it all, Belle p’Lcried several 
voices.

“Oh! I shall find ways enough to 
spend it. We’re to have a band of mu
sic ; papa has ordered it from the city.

, It’s to play behind the little lake in the 
j grove. Won’t it sound fairy-like corn- 
i ing over the water ! Then the table is 
to be set on the lawn and covered with 
flowers ; and we’re to have ice-cream 
and------ ”

“ Do tell us what your dress is to be,” 
chimed in Alice Hall.

“ My dress ? Oh ! it’s lovely—blue 
crape and white flowers, and mamma is 
to get me a pair of blue kid boots. 
Now, girls, what is yours to be, for of 
course you’ll comer”

“ Mine will be pink tarleton," said 
Lucy Stone.

“ And mine, white muslin with blue 
sash,” -said Hattie Pack hurst.

“ Well,” said Clara Fischer, “ I hard
ly kuow whether to wear my blue silk 
or white tarleton ; but think I shall wear 
the silk.”

“Mine will be white, with pink roses,” 
said Mary Lawson.

“ Aud mine, lavender silk,” said Rose 
Sheldon.

“ I do not know what I shall wear,” 
said little Etfie Brooks : “ but it will be 
wha ever mother thinks best and is most 
suitable.”

All had now spoken with the excep
tion of a pale little girl who sat apart 
from tbe rest, whose name was Dora 
Lee.

“ I don’t suppose Dora will come,” 
whispered Belle to Alice, “although I’ve 
given her the invitation. But wouldn’t 
it be fun to have her come in that faded 
gingham of hers ! It’s tbe best dress 
she’s got, I know ; and she earned that 
one by picking berries—so I heard.”

Here the ringing of the school-bell put 
an end to the conversation and each girl 
hastened in to take her place.

“Mamma,” said Effie Brooks, as she 
sat hemming a handkerchief tor her 
brother the Saturday afternoon after the 
above conversation, “ I wish I could do 
some good. I know I’m only a little 
girl, but I should like to do good to some 
one in the world.”

“ Well then, Sis, mend this hole in 
mj glove, as mother is busy,” said' her 
sixteen-year old brother, throwing, her 
the glove, “ and you will do good to one 
seedy individual.”

Effie smilingly complied,and,after her 
brother was gone, sat with her eyes bent 
on the carpet m deep thought. ‘

“ Effie,” said her mother, “ if you are 
to go to the party Wednesday, you sad 
ly need a new dress ; and, as I am going 
out to do some shopping this morning, 
you may come with me to select it.”

Still, Effie did not stir, but sat look
ing at the same place in the carpet, 
some great struggle evidently going on 
ih her mind.

“ Did you hear me, Effie ?” asked 
Mrs. Brooks.

“Oh! yes, mamma ! But I think I 
will make my old muslin do. But, 
mamma, will you let me have the money 
my new dress would cost to do with it 
a's I please ?”

“ If my little girl is willing to give up 
her new dress and go in her old one, 
and will spend it wisely,” said Mrs. 
Brooks.

“ I think I will go out with you this 
morning, mamma,” said Effiic, if you 
have no objection. There is something 
I wish To get.”

“ What can you want, Effie, when you 
have decided to wear your old dress ?” 
asked her mother.

“ Oh you will see, mamma,” laughed 
Effie, as they sallied forth.

Mrs Brooks haring finished her pur
chases, Effie surprised her mother by 
going up to the clerk and asking to look 
at some white muslin.

“ Mamma, ho w much would it take to 
make me a dress r” she whispered.

“ About seven yards, Effie. 
have changed your mind ?”

“ A'o, mamma I will tell vou when 
we are out.”

She bought the muslin, and when in 
the street, said :

“I did not buy the diess for myself", 
but for a poor little girl in my class— 
Dora Lee—mamma. I know she wants 
to go to the party, but has no dress fit 
to wear ; and she has a sick mother. 
She is about my size, mamma; and don’t 
you think I could get it all done by 
Wednesday morning ?”

“ Yes, dear, with my help, r , 
to see my daughter show such J JM

“lent, self-sacrificing spirit \\1
sage in the Bible refers to tlut rJ*

“Ob! this is one. mamma,-h®**
blessed to give than to receive’ ' 
there is another, mamma ; -û 
giveth to the poor lendeth to th* t M

“And may you always rememÜÏÏ:
Effie. Buns there nothin,* dseiï ‘Hi 
to go with the dress ?”

“ Yes ; I was to have a silk dr<*. I 
and you said it would have Cn»t VM 
fifteen dollars. There will be “**1 
left to buy a pair of shoes anda 2

The shoes and sash were bought “j 
the next Monday, with her m0,k I 

i help, Effie set about making the iW I 
| and also a white skirt to go with ilM

Wednesday morning, bright and' 
lj Effie, with the dress and skirt qm i 
folded m a basket, along with the ih 1 
and sash, set out to walk to the hn*!i? 
home of Dora Lee. Dora lived ah i 
mile from Effie’s, in a little nesuf1 
three-roomed cottage, almost hidden!! I 

1 large maple-trees. And how Effie’s h?. 
tie heart did beat as she unlatched tlu 
gate and walked up to the house, forï 

; did not exactly know how her gifts WoJj 
be received.

Sitting in the doorway, in a lift], 
rocking-chair, was Dora, trying to ha* 
to sleep her baby-brother ; and theft 
were traces of" tears on her cheeks mj 
Effie readily guessed the cause. Uns*, 
ing Effie, she looked both confusednj' 
glad, and the smile that broke overhtr 
face aud lighted up her eyes; that 
yet full of tears)put oue in mind ofm 
April day.

i Effie preferred telling her errand out 
there under the trees before going into 
see Dora’s mother; aud when Dora could 
be made to believe the dress was reaty 

; for her, aud the «hoes and the sash, her 
delight was unbounded. Shs thanked 
Effie over and over again, aud running 

- iu to her mother,- she cried -, ‘*0ulyæe,
' Now I can go to the

room.""-. '

So you

M

mamma! ^>ow i can go to tile putt, 
Look at these beautiful things dear little 
Effie Brooks has brought me.”

Mrs. Lee seemed as pleased as Dim, 
and said: “ We must try and .pay her 
for them in sewing.”

Oh ! no,” said Effie, coming into the 
That is my gift to Dora. I 

| want her to look as nice as any of the 
little girls to-night. It was my om 

1 money, and I was to spend it as 1 pie* 
ed.”

Thr dress was tried on and found to 
fit perfectly, as did the shoes; and, hay* 
ing promised to call at seven that, even
ing (she and her brother) for Dora, she 
walked home with a light basket and I 
lighter heart, with the consciousnee 
that even she, little girl as she was,hid 
made one little heart glad that morning.

The party came off with all the hon
ors due to the lentil birthday of Belli 
Brandon. XYith the music in the gron, 
the good things to eat, the games, and 
everything that makes up a chitfi 
party, the little ones had a merry time. 
They were attired in all the colors el 
the rainbow, and seemed more like 
bright-lmed butterflies, flitting from 
place to place, than children, But tie 
little white-robed figures seemed to 
attract most attention as they wander
ed hand in hand—one with a blue sash, 
the other pink. “How sweet those two 
little girls do look!” said Grandmi 
Brandon to her daughter. “That’s the 
way I like to see children dressed —so 
neat and simple.”

“I am sure I don’t see how Dora Lee 
got that pretty dress, and sash,” said 
Belle to Rosy Sheldon. “Some one-must 
have given it to her.”

“ Well, I’m not going to trouble ray 
head about her,” said Rose. “ Only 

Took at my new lavender silk with that 
great spot on it ! I dropped some ice 
cream on it, and even a drop of water 
will spot it awfully. I’m sure my com
fort is gone for this evening, thinking 
what mother will say.”

So, by talking, eating, playing game, 
etc., the evening wore away, and by ten 
o’clock each weary little head was laid 
on its pillow.

“ Well Efiie,” said Mrs. Brooks, as 
Effie came down to breakfast next 
morning, looking as fresh as a rose,” 
how did you enjoy yourself last even 
ing?”

“ O mamma! so much ! I was so happy 
—so was Dora Lee; and, matnroi, she 
did look sweet.” Now, young leader, 
who among the little girls, think you, 
was the happiest ?

Perry Davis’ Pain-Kii.li;k —Its ef
fects are almost instantané->us, affording 
relief from the most intense pain. It 
soothes the irritated or inflamed pin t, and 
gives rest aud quiet to the suifoier. It is 
eminently the people’s fri-ini, and every 
one should have it with them, -a- where 
they can put their hands on it in ih'e dark 
if need be.

The "Green Grass Grows -n the 
meadoiv, **,) sp-eai over it a thin 1 iy.-r of 
Bcarine, nnd the tiny blad.-s vill shoot 
upwards, and grow far more luxuriantly 
than before. Try the sau:e experiment 
up-m your hair and the eff*-c> is Mill more 
marked ; tbe hair grows vig - - : < ■ ■ > s and 
Seems to find in Bcarine all the elements 
to support its life.

If any of the readers of this paper do 
not know of Johnson's Anodi/nr Liniment 
we urge them to find out about it. Write 
to Dr. Johnson A. Co., of Ban,-or. Me. It 
is the most marvelous remedy m the 
world.
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to see mv daughter shn» 1 * l ai0Ska

Uh. this is one,mamma- ‘rVr6!
ilt>88vd to S'™ than to receive 

there is another, mamma T» *N 
g.reth to the poor lendeth to thS >

- An‘l may you alwavs \liuuiàcr«„otLi„7*em>«^
_ vitli the dress ?” J°uWggj 
’ 1 es ; I was^to have a silk d, 

and you said it would hare <ZT\^
, fifteen dollars. There will k 1 a1)°«tlcf‘t0 Y a P«ir of -LV'LtZïï 
i -the shoes and sash werehm, ,8a8®«* 

*b? ■*?< Monday, with W M 
help, lilfie set about making tlto01t*letl 
and ai,o a white ,k'irt to

Wednesday morning, bright « j 
ly Etlie, with the dress and^kir^ Car‘ 
folded in a basket, along With Ve^7 
and sash, set out to walk to thu k “?* home of Dora Lee. Dora Æ ^ 
mile from E,lie's, in a httle nes^o)* 
hree-roomed cottage, almost hiddenli 

hu ge map e-trees. And how Effiî. ,^ 
tie heart did beat as she unlatch^**?*’ 
gate and walked up to the house fd *ï* 
di.i not exactly know how hergift/woî? 
be received. 8 wony

Sitting in the doorway, 
rockiug.chair, was Dora, try in-r t 
to sleep her baby-brother; anj ,i”5 
were traces of tears on her cheeks Za 
Elbe n adily guessed the caus-x o ’ 
mg Elbe, she looked both confused aTd 
rlad> a“d lhv su“le that broke over hÏÏ 
ace and lighted up her eyes; that

• et full ..1 tears, put one in mind of an 
vpril d iy. w

Effie preferred telling her. errandont 
ueit' under the trees before going inti 
ee Dora’s mother; and when Dora could 

made to believe the dress was ready 
ar her, and the shoes and the sash, her 
_elighti was unbounded. She thanked 
Lffi- over and over again, and running 
a to her mother; she cried : ‘‘Onlyeee 
aammi! Now I can go to the party!
.oi k at-these beautiful things dearli$Ue 
■ file Brooks has brought me.”

Mrs. Lee se.-med as pleased as Dora, 
-aid: “ We must try and pay her 

U them in sewing.”
“ Dli 1 no,! said Elbe, coming mto the 

tom. “That is my gift to Dora. I 
lant her to look as nice as any of the 
hie girls to night, IÏ was my own 
loney, and I was to spend it as Ï pleae-

I The dress was tried on and found to 
| perfectly, as did the shoes ; and, hav 

‘ promised to call at seven that even- 
(she and her brother) for Dora, she 

iked home with a light basket and a 
Ihtev heart, with the consciousne* 
at even she, little girl as she was, had 
pde one little heart glad that morning. ' 
[The party came off with all the bon*
P ^ue to the kenth birthday of Belli 
landou. \\ ith the music in the grovi^
T t5°°d things to eat, the games, and 
pry thill g that makes up a child's 
Ity, the little ones had a merrv time.

-V were attired in all the colors of 
rainbow, and seemed more like 

,'ht-lmed butterflies, flitting from 
Ice to place, than children. But two 
Ie white-robed figures seemed to 
Idct most attention as they wander- 
Tiand in hand—one with a blue sash, 
Ltbor pink. *‘Mow sweet those two 

girls do look!” said Grandma 
P>n tu her daughter. “That’s the 
11 like to see children dressed—so 
| and simple.”
Jam sure I don't see how D.jra Lee 
|bat pretty dress, and sash,” said 

to Iî os y Sheldon. “Some one must 
I given it to her.”

1 DI» I’m not going to trouble my 
about her,” said Rose. “ Only 

my new lavender silk with that 
I spot on it ! I dropped some ice 
i on it, and even a drop of water 
I'ot it awfully. I’m sure my com- 

goue for this evening, thinking 
I mother will say.”

by talking, eating, playing game, 
he evening wore away, and by ten 
' each weary little head was laid 
pillow.

J<-11 LMi -, ’ sai'l Mrs. Brooks,
|came down to breakfast 

>g,

as
.............. next

Inir. Idoking as fresh as a rose,” 
you enjoy,, yourself last even

Imam ma! so much ! 1 was so happy 
|as Dora Lee; and, mamma, she 
D sweet.” Now, young reader, 
51 'no the little girls, think vou,

happiest ?

ti Davis' Pain-Killer.—Its ef- 

aim st instantaneous, affording 
'in the most intense pain. It 

|Tlil' 1,1 i* 11-• < 1 or inflamed part, and 
t Mini .piiet to the suffeiï-/-. It is 

l(v tli- p.-ople’s fii-iid, and every 
<1 have it with fhem. or where 
put t in ir hands on . t^ji the dark

\itkeN Grass Grows in the 
' “p - a i over it a. t.h in 1 iy«-r of 
nd th.- tiny blad. s .v111 shoot 

and "row far inure luxuriantly 
Gy the . sau;e experiment 

h i ur and tiie i-ffi-e' Is mil more 
*" hiu- grows vigorous and 

find in Bcai ine all tin; elements 
H its life.

■ f the readers of this paper do 
of Joltmim’s Anodyne Liniment 

|h.-m to find out about it. Write 
in*ou y s^o., of Batigur. Me. It 

lost marvelous remedy in the

VEGETINE.
Tiio Wateliimtlivr’s Report.

Evansville, Ini»., Der. iT, liTT.I’. Ft. STEVENS - '
* I !.av ; Mitten <1 with Scrofula pud Scrqfua Hu- 
nor* tv r hince I could r* nicmbQr; it Laj b va 
in oar fsiiliiv for yetrs Iv forf* I was born. 1 
bpii* i *î. I have tried N i kinds of modiriri- s. 
At' -.çy us« d a great many other patent
r; ■ r huvirg pnid many »arg • <I,x ivi’e
hi!;-. .i d f n a r:. ;;d»bor that V fgztinb 
had < 1 bdn. I i.n.l got- ! faith because I eavr
it,and v I went to L •* Onddi uhatisen Eagle Drug 
SDrv i » purci.ui* • a txBilv ol the Veoltine. 
kept the Vegettne, rud, in f/ict, I !x*came
b :\ ,r d better. v/he»i I ii-id taken several 
l>1#fîî.’ ' :vl Scr fui a Sor-j n ml marks ere gone

aeiv y ' ....................
rrl ?

CO-OPERATIVE FARMING

No patriotic man desires to see our 
independent farmers supplanted by a

I am in favor of a rnle in our confer
ence requiring every preacher’s familv 

i„ . —-> - ’ dirt sweptto clean not only the loose 
out, but the house thoroughly ; and^I

state ofTlfingsinto(vbicii California hiu be” “° ^oabt minf otbew, who bave

states seem to be fast tending. The m- cha wje

dividual farmer cultivating his fiftv or a ' . _____
hundred acres cannot compete with the A^DIHER ANECDOTE CONCEBN- 
capitalists farmer cultivating two or ’

i :f-r
a:’ s

, wry good. It lti the hot blood purifi
ed. It will cum Scrofulu. If *.'nk the

■ urn•':•'» o'! .- ; if guv is ' clear
^i>dudy \'.io ii.’i.t g it n-:i>r li JJu.’ni/rs
.ri:itDiN ':>\> sri• sic,

W.t cLit.filler, V..;a St. 
!d ■ ?V-o\n to 1)<* tru •.
. UIA8. 1J. ’‘■'i»; CXTIAVSEN,

A;.o»hwarv. 6lu Main Street.

•ÜL- d 1>.t: i * row ncKQOwl 
) t)-- rffe on1 y f'in 
•“j aritdnr from impure blood, 

ind ecroi^IoDi huiiiora.

r\
-t

y

VECETINE
> or General Debility.

J)an,-oktii. Ml, Ort. 2, 1STT.i:x.«
Iyer .Sir,—My health has e.lwnv* !..

Have taken n greet many kiade of' ror-.tkiiie, hut 
never took any that c.tuid b-yin to ti.fj. m.. |ik,, 
the VEi.rrisc. Or-year ago last March, I I, ad 
iW-Lu y hntr; it I fi me wry ruble (or a lour 
tin-. I t-otilddo but v-ry little work, am! hard 
forme to do a I..lie. IV.-I awer lieard of Veo- 
KT1XB. i J.ie d iy I raw the advertiermi-ut in u

ri[*-r 11 it if 1 conlci get it that it would heln me.
rent the next day and got one bottle, and before 

I lock one buttle, I eonl I nee good effect» from 
the medicine. After taking a few bottle» I could 
do a good washing. Ihx .e taken ec-ven bottle», 
»m sixty-five years old, never wax so well in my 
life end never win so fleshy, for which I feel 

, gratetnl to yon and to our Heavenly Father. I 
recommend it to all around me, for I prize it 
ibo-c- all other medicine». Respectfully youra, 

Mej. L. R. HOWARD.

TBOCtAXDS will bear tcetimony (and do it vol- 
antsnly). that Vkoztixe is the beet medical 
corapom d yet placed before the public for the 
rrnov.ting and purifying of the blood, eradicating 
all humor», impuntiee or poisonous secretion» 
from the system, invi-oraliug and elrengthening 
the system débilitât»! by disease ; in fact, it is 
u minydiare called it, “ The Great Health Kef 
store:/'

three thousand acres with hired labour, 
j Tlle safeguard against the spread of this 
fatal tendency toward convertin'; our 

; Western communities into European 
! societies of peasants and great landed 
i proprietors must be sqiight in coopera
tion, which signifies simply a union of 
ine ms and efiorts to increase results. 
The laborer on the land is worthy of 
more than his mere hire ; he deserves 
the fruits of his toil, for without him 
the land would be valueless. If he is 
intelligent .enough to combine with his 
fellows he can possess the earth and 
rest secure that capital will never re
duce him to the condition of a paid toil
er for daily bread.

, A word about the social side of the 
I subject. Life in a farm-house is sel- 
dom attractive to the people of quick 

j intelligence and strong social instincts. 
The mind gets rusty for want of healthy 
friction with otlmr minds, and from lack 
of succession of events to keep 'the 
mental faculties alive. Every passing 
vehicle is eagerly scanned ; every

IXG BISHOP AMES.

MENEELY uOMPANY

About three years ago, Bishop Ames 
presided at the Wisconsin conference at 
Milwaukee. lie put the business of 
the conference through under “ whip 
and spur ” speed. It annoyed some of 
the old wheel-horses of the conference, 
among whom were Isaac M. Leihy! 
Henry Itequa and others, and they de
termined to get Sven with bishop if he 
ever came to the conference again. The 
next year he presided at the Whitewater 
conference, and before conference, some 
ot them, in the presence of this writer, 
“ resolved,” that in case the bishop un
dertook to push matters as lie had done 
the year previous, they would po$s a 
resolution of the conference that, 
“ Whereas Bishop Ames’ duties require
him to be at------by------day ; therefore,
resolved, that we appoint a member of 
this conference to preside, to the end
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that we may perfoi m the work of the 
conference with due deliberation,” etc. 
At the first session, a good brother 
arose and male a motion, the gist as

! change in the weather eagerly" noted*'; ! "bich "as to faud!tate the business ” of 
the movements of the domestic animals “1C conferunce- Bishop Ames, with that
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In all the îlia le-i.
MAYFLOWER MACIIINK .-ILK<, all Colors. 
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PIANO or ORGAN
Do not fail to ssinl fur my latest 20 page Illu-tati il 
Newspaper with much valuable information PREE, 
New Pianos $125, $135, ami upwarils. Uew Or
gans $05 to $140. Be Sure to write me before buy
ing elsewhere. III.wake or Imitators.

Address Daniel i. Beatty Washington. N.J.

r-tT) DOLLARS A WEEK. «12 a «lay at ! 
» «■ home easily made. Cosily Outfit free. 

Address True à Co., Augusta, Maine. May 31 '

j .iM//. > n 1 1isilKD.
■V.'KM ' H A \ li: ! I. >i;\|i FOR « 1 iitl I.A R-.

< »ur a:>' -m.i ;i. N«> salarie-' 1- p.iy.ive
1 .I'm

d !.. -v

e>. O . J-‘ C j X. X‘ <_> dNT

Becks, Stationery and Fancy Gcods.
/ .VoV. />7/ .1/7' AUKR1CA.X LOOKS 

Mailed t" any adilrvs» for Retail prii-e.
SEASIDE and RIVERSIDE LIBRARIES.

M V, AZlMi l’Al’IRs. scrap X Ari'Ui.lt WH 
Al.lil MS, A,

I.ARiiksT DISCOI STSo.tVKN.
Ei X-i SET 3VX XJ S I C 

Great ivlu. n-nTWKNTY PERCENT IUsCOl NT 
MML> 1> lOtSTAUK PAID.

TOU KO, N.S., August 1, 1S79. Cnis

NUTRITIOUS

Condiment fur Horses ii Cattle ii

VECETINE.
Kidney Complaints..Uj spepsia.

Lswistok, Mr., Nov. 6, 1877 
Sr. H. R. Stkvzns

VmrSir,—Mj father has been afflicted with 
Pytfiepua and Kidnty Complaint for the last ten 
years, and has been a great sufferer, Oar family 
and the neighbors thought we should lose him. 
About six months ago he commenced taking your 
Vxo-Tivz. Now he is a well man, but he would 
not be without the Vegztinz in hie bouse, and 
teiuTiees all persons afflicted with those com
plaints to give the Veoltine a fair trial, and 
they will be satisfied that it will cure them.He had 
tried all kinds of medicines without success be
fore taking the Vesetine. I have myself been 
inw<>ll for a long time. My father wrote to take 
the > EOBTiNE, and I have, and can truly aay that 
I never felt better In my life than I do now.

J. A. CROSS,
Ho. 3 Chestnut Street, Lewiston, Me.

VECETINE.
Druggist’s Report.

JU. H. *. Steven'»
fV«r Sir,—We sell your Yeoetins and find it 

■ be good for the complaints for which it is rec
ommended. It M a good medicine. We have
■say calls for it.___

B. H. WHITHXRSPOON * CO..
. _____ Druggists and Apothecaries,
B1C. t7,1877. Evansville, Ind.

riOKTINK is acknowledged by all classes of 
people to be the beet and most reflsbie blood pu- 
filer in the world.

VB&BTIPim
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mam. 
TKETIHZ U BOLD BT ALL DEDGOISTB.

lilt Waolenl» by Brfiwa sad Webb sad 
Forsyth, Sutcliffe k Co

MM!

■Wrsrnti » Pilla make New Bleb Bleed,
■•til completely change the blood u the • -idre 
■Jem ta thro. menths.Anr pereoi \ho wlD take, pm 

x ^tiroml 11 wr ke may be restored <»-----
Jllh,li such a thing be 
«retaiups. I.SIJOUNd

• may I 
■ai Je. Sent by mail -or • 
N Sc CO., Bangor,Me.

become matters of importance ; much 
is made of visits and calls, and of occa
sional journeys to the nearest town : 
but with all this added to the incidents 
of the daily round of toil in field and 
house, life is often vacant and monoto
nous. The long winter evenings drag 
heavily, and the chirp of the cricket in 
the summer twilight is wearisome music 
to ears eager for social communion. A 
cooperative system of farming would re
lieve country life of much of its loneli
ness. The farmers would live in a vil
lage in the center of their domain. 
Each family would have its house, yard 
and garden, while the fields would be 
cultivated by the whole working force 
of the community and the profits equit
ably divided. Thus all the advantages 
of village life would be enjoyed by 
every member of the association. There 
would be stores and mechanics shops, 
a graded school, one or more churches, 
a postoffice, and there might be a mu
sical society, and a reading circle. If 
the colonists were of the right stamp 
a bright active, improving social life
would bo developed nliiuli would moire
labor light and leisure enjoyable. The 
feverish . excitement of great cities 
would be wanting, and the amusements 
and incidents of city life would be miss
ed for a time by those among the set
tlers who had been accustomed to them, 
but compensation would be found in the 
cordiality, mutual helpfulness and com
mon interests of the new community. 
—E. V. SwmlUg, in Worker.

peculiar intonation of voice which al
ways seemed to be at his command, 
said, “ Brethren, don’t rush the matters 
of the conference, take your time, ma
ture your plans, ‘ make hast slowly we 
have ample time to do the Master’s work, 
and there is no use of making railroad 
speed with the work of the church.” 
This was a settler, and the resolution to 
appoint one of the members to preside 
was never heard from. Upper Iowa.

QUIETING A DISTURBER.

,im DEIS UÏ.

^EnglishVeterinary Surgeon end Chemist BOW 
Qt cons try, says that most ot the Horse
l «ii a(°T.d*r* eo” here are worthless trash. He 

sheridee's Condition Powders ere absolutely 
mm immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will 
I ™ tay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. 
£®se taeepoonfn] to one pint food.
1IPHTHERIA!

htthù’? Uniment Will positively
■“ta terrible diseeee, and will poeltively -ES 

tan. Information that wiU save many 
mall. Don’t delay a moment. Pse- 

^ hetter than core. I. M. JWMJTsJS 
*• ***ff»r, Malm*.

! A _S O U P!
srimraroN’s

pared Pea Soup.
le from their Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to which is added
G’S EXTRACT OP MEAT

ClOUS, NOURISHING,
Anti-Dyspeptic.
minute, without boiling.

1 everywhere in 25ct tins. Wholesale bj

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St. Francoii Xavier Street,

moxthkal, sole agent.

CUSTOM

ILORING!
. laurilliard

[9 HOLLIS STREET, 
HALIFAX N. S., 

icy for New York Fashions

A WORD OF COUNSEL.

BT AN ITINERANT.

Ae conference time draws on apace, 
it may not be out of place for an itin
erant of twenty-five years experience to 
address a few words of counsel to his 
brethren in the ranks. The subject on 
which I exhort is that of leaving par
sonages in a respectable condition.

Many of our preachers’ families have 
too much respect for themselves, their 
successor and family, to leave a dirty 
parsonage for successor to 'clean, while 
others either have no respect for their 
own reputati n or no regard for the ease 
and comfort of the familv that may fol
low them. This lazy, slipshod class are 
ever imposing upon the tidy ones, by 
compelling them to clean the dirty par
sonages and repair the injuries done to 
the property.

It has been my misfortune to follow 
the same family three times and with 
the same results each time. Dirt ! 
dirt ! within and .without, on the floor 
and on the-walls. Paper torn, plaster 
broken, wood-work battered, gates and 
doors broken, stable in ruins, etc. 
The trustees, plasterers, whitewashes 
brooms, brushes, soap, etc., must in the 
midst of the toil and confusion of mov
ing, be hunted up. The minister’s wife, 
a peifeet stranger, must don her work- 
suit, and with help of hired strangers 
goto work to clean another’s dirt. The 
last time was of all the most aggravat
ing, because we had not only repaired 
and fitted up our parsonage, but had left 
it as clean from garret to cellar as soap 
and water could make it. And our suc
cessor, one of the slack kind, had noth
ing to do but set up his furniture. At 
the end of a long move, we found a 
large house, dirty from top to bottom. 
My wife was delicate, and we were all

Dr. Howard Crosby spoke recently in 
Newark on behalf of the “ Law and Or
der Society.” The church was crowd
ed. The whole city had been deeply 
excited by the efforts made to suppress 
the Sunday liquor selling. While the 
doctor was speaking he was. rudely in
terrupted in broken English by a burly, 
conceited foreigner of the Communistic 
type. His answer was so admirable 
and the effect so great, that the ac
count of it taken from the New York 
“ Times” is worth repeating. Dr. Gros»
1y-j lwhofi ot hlm fut a niuiuent, and
intense stillneia reigned among the au
dience. “ When yon have learned the 
English langeàge sufficiently well to 
speak or understand it, then you can 
come here to insult an American 1” 
thundered Dr. Crosby, The man set
tled back into bis seat as a roar of ap
plause like the noise of an earthquake 
broke the stillness. Men and women 
clapped their hands for at least two 
minutes, and the excitement became in
tense. When the applause ceased, Dr, 
Crosby pointed his finger at the man, 
and fairly shouted in his indignatiop :
“ That is just a specimen of what -we 
are enduring in this county. Men who 
have not yet got the brogue off them 
are attempting to destroy and overturn 
American institutions 1” Another burst 
of perfectly overwhelming and long- 
continued applause resounded through
out the church, and Dr. McNair sug
gested to the man that he had better 
keep quiet and not disturb the meeting. 
The man nodded a stolid acquicseoce 
and evidently felt that he had got into 
the wrtyig box, his face being livid 
white on seeing the indignation he had 
aroused.

pkovincial
BUILDING SOCIETY.

Impoitaut to every l:an who keeps a Horse, Cow, 
Ox, Pig, Sheep, or Poultry.

THE NORTH BRITISH
Office 5 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B CATTLE FOOD COMPANY

ASSETS

1st Jfflary 1879, $116,457.38
BOABD OF DIRECTORS.

W. K. BUTT, Esq., President.
W. K. CRAWFORD, Esq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq., u - 
JAMES H. McAVITY, Esc 
W. II. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

Loans made on Security ot appreud Real Estate 
for tenus of from oue to ten yean, repayable by 
instalments to suit the convenience G borrower*.

MONEY IS RECEIVED BY TEE SOCIETY 
on the following plans :

.1-—Ox Deposit at Six per cent per^axx vm 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —Paid-cp Investing Shares of $">o each 
are issuetl, which mature in four years, and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($15.83), making the accrued value of each share 
$65.83.

3. —Debentures in sums of $100 and $500 each 
redeemable in five year* from date at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, with coupon» attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum 
payable half-yearly.

F. S. SHARPE, Secretary.
Julv 20,7»

London.

Dublin,

Glasgow,

Montreal.

uperior and
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of the most 
important eras in the history of machin
ery, and when we consider its great use- 
fulness and extremely low price of ($25), 
it is very difficult to conceive of any in
vention for domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has 
great capacity for work ; beautiful, smooth 
and quiet movement, rapid execution, cer
tainty and delightful ease of operation, 
that commends it above all others. Th» 
working paits are all steel, strong and 
durable, and will last a life time, the bob
bins hold 100 ya-ds of thread ; the stitch 
is the firmest it all the stitches made, 
neat and régula ; and can be regulated in 
a moment to sew stitches from an inch in 
length on coarfc material down to the 
finest, so infinitesimal as to be hardly dis
cernable with the naked eye, and with a 
rapidity rendering it impossible to count 
them ; it has more attachments than any 
other, and it does to perfection all kinds 
of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fanuy 
needle-work with ease, and far less labor 
than required on other machines. It needs 
no commendation, the rapid sales, increas
ing demand, and voluntary encomiums 
from the press, and the thousands of fam
ilies who use them, amply testify to their 

tired and I confess, I was religiously n„donbted worth as a standard and rc- 
mad At another time I found a straw liable household necessity, extending its
tick had been emptied off the porch into popularity each day This popular ma
lien «au uee J\Aa tvat l-j been al- chin» can be examined at the office ot this the grass and weeds, that hadb<*> AGlilNTS WANTED by the
lowed to grow nearly knee hlSh m__the ; £,£Lny. Addr-ss them for information

----- r---»-------.r »/artr%TTt ,5

YOU WILL FIND

BT GIVING THE

PEBISTÀLIC1 OBIS
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CUBE YOU OF

Costiven&js and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, Headache, Heartburn, Piles, 
Worms, Ac.

They differ from, all PILLS, and 
always act on the system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Bemedy ever used. 
Price 25 fit 50 cts per box

Sent free to any address, 
Price, by

on receipt of

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BBOWM k WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
> the Maritime Provinces.

Ul

REJECTED

obtained/or w«e invention!, or for improvement! 
on old onet.for medical or other compound!, trade
mark! and labch, Careati, Aaianmente, Inter
ference!, Appeal!, Suit! for Infringement!, and 
all erne! arieing under the Patent J,aire, prompt- 
ly attended to,——-Inrentiens that have been

by the Patent Of
fice may ttill, in 
most cam, be 

patented by ne. Being oppoiUe the V. 8. Patent 
Department, and engaged in Patent bueinea ea- 
ejneively, we can maie doter learchee, and Heure 
Patent! more promptly, and with broader claim!, 
ÿa^tho!^ehôar!rcmot4^Tom_Wa!hington.

tend u! a mod
el or iketch ofINVENTORS

»«*« examination! and advlet a». 
nya of eharge. All corretpondtnee etrirthj con- 
AfjRftoL Price! low. and SO CHAMVtt PJT- 
DM88 MATM ST It 8MCVMMD.
_ St refer in, Waehingtn t, t» Son. Pnetmaeier 
Ornerai D. JT. Key, Ber, F. D. Power, The r/erman- 
Amertcan national Bank, to official! in th! IT. S. 
Ia .T** °"» <o Henatort and R 'p root station
Mj Con^r»#*; and ttptclally to onr client! in may 
mtate in Vt.tJCnion and in Canada. Addfttt

c A SNOW a C 0
Opposât Patent Office, WotiXagion, B. m

, neatly and promptly exe* 
|tau )S:>.

yard—and everything else to corres
pond. Now all such things are gross 
impositions, and ought to be prohibited 
by some law of the conference. How 
much easier for the family leaving the 
charge to clean as they leave, or hire it 
done. They know where to go for help 
and whom to hire.

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE 00., 
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Fellows’ Syrup of Hypopbosphites saved 
the life of my wife, after her case became 
apparently hopeless from Tubercular
Consumption. ... n

H. L. Habdinob, Nelson ville, O.

BORDEN & ATKINSON,
AND ATTOBNZYS-ÀT-LAW,

Solicitor!, Conveyancere, Notants Public, At.
OFFICE—C. B. RECORD'S BRICK BUILDING 

Main Street, Moncton, N.B.
R. A. BORDEN. H. ATKINSON
J«ly 19 ly.

Gold Prize Medal Awarded, London Exhibi
tion, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1874.
Halifax, IXT. S.

The best and most economical Food for Horses 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi» 
meut is used in the Stables of Her Majesty tke 
Queen, H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, the Nobility 
and Gentry^ of Great Britain, and the principal 
Crowned Heads ol Europe.
Advantages derived from using the Condimemt.

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
It renders coarse provender rich and palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, and make pure 

blood.
It puts Horses and Cattle in good firm fleali.
It infuse* new life and rigor, and prevent* and 

cures colic.
It give* horse* a fine soft ikin and imoetk coat.
It cures cold and influenza, and puts horses in 

condition when other means fail.
COWS will he equally improved in health and 

appearance ; and give mere and richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker and work better far its 

use.
PIGS fatten in half the usual time, and the 

bacon is sweeter and better.
CALVES and POULTRY arc also greatly bene- 

fitted by its use.
It effects a taring of TWENTY-FIVE PER

CENT, «'» ths colt of feeding.
Pamplet* with local certificates, aant free an 

application.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING .‘TSSTIMONAL 
F30M PAYMASTEB GOOLD.

Ualifas, N. 8., 9th June, 1879. 
Dear Sir,—My cow having been under the ef

fect of lead poisoning, baa been successfully treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become much emaciated from its effects, I was in 
duced to try vour “ Nutritious Condiment.” The 
results have been most satisfaefory. After using 
the Condiment for a abort time, aha has net ealy 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only a few 
quarts of milk daily, she is now yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
cream for butter, and other purposes. I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that is claimed far 
it; and can recommend it with confidence to 
others.

You are quite at liberty to publish the foregoing 
Yours very truly,

J. K.'(iOOLI), Major.
Staff Paymaster to H. M. Force*.

Geo. Fraser, Esq.,
Agent North British (Jo’i 

Nutritious Condiment,
Halifax.

CEORCE FRASER,
76 Granvillr Street,

PManaging Agent for the Maritime Province!
E. Island, Newfoundland, etc. July 19

l’aymastf 
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
lave

SUMMER
1879

ARRANGEMENT
On and after Monday, the 14th July, 1 rains wil 

leave Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) as follows 
At 8.06 a.m (Express) for St John, Pictou, and In

termediate points
At 12.16 p.m (Accommodation) for Pictou and 

intermediate points
At 5,00 p.m<Accommodation) for Truro and in

termediate stations
At 8,15 p.m (Express) for St John, Bivere da Leap 

Quebec, Montreal, and the west.
A Pullman Car run» daily on this train te 8 

John, On Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a 
Pullman Car for Montreal Is attached. On Tues
day, Thursday, and Saturday a Pullman Car far 
Montreal is attached at Moncton

Will arrive :
At 9.15 a.m (Accommodation) from Trnro 
At 10.35 a-m (Express) from rit John, Bivere du 

Loup, Quebec, Montreal apd the west.
At 2.55 (Accommodation) from Truro and Pictou. 
At 7,40 p m (Express) from 8t John, Point du 

Chene, Pictou and intermediate points
I>.

Moncton, N B, July 10th,

Is.

POTTIXGKB,
Chief Superintendent

197»

IOOINI Co.,
Sucomeri to Geo. McGnlnn,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Boots, Sloes, Slippers aid Rollers.
MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N.B.

July 19—ly

▲ug 22 2»

LOVELY RfoSE-BVD <11 ROMO CARDS or 
•ni \intto chromos, with name, 11 cents.

Nassau Card Co., Nassau, 4.1
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Book Steward’s Department
Tfce Rev. H. PICKARD, d.d, Book Stewerd. 
He Hot. T. W. SMITH, As.i.tant Book Steward.

All lotion reloting to the bnoiooeo of either the 
Book Room or the Wioliia» Newspaper OSes, 
and all remittances of money for the Winmi 
aa well as for the Bock Room should be addressed 
ta the Book Steward and not to the Editor.

But all Books to be noticed, and all comment 
tiens and adrertisementa designed for insertion 
the Wsslstah, should he addressed to the Editor 
sad not to the Book Steward.

laaTBOCTIOHi at to Rimittihs Mohhts:— 
L—When sending money for sabecnbers, say 

whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Poet Office address plainly,

A- Bee that your remittances are duly acknow
ledged. A deUy of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not appear.

•—Post Office Orders are always safe, and not rery 
•ostly. Next to these, is the security of registering 
tetters. Money sent otherwise i s at the risk of the 
sender.

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN’

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1879.

SMITH BKOTHEBS
Dry Goods Importers !

» AUTUMN AND WINTER STOCK COMPLETE.

Good Books at Reduced Prices.

PUR THE WEEK ENDING SEPT. 24th, 1878. 
Rer. H C. Hatcher for—Darid Currie, 2.00 

Ilezekiah Burt 2 
W. Morris
Her. Isaac T. Howie—George Dawson 2 

John Miller 2

94 00 
2 00

4 00

1 60

Minutes of Conference for 1879.

Minnies of the London, the Toronto and
the Montreal Conferences, each 26c

Newfoundland Conference 13
Nora Scotia and the New Brunswick and 

Prince Edward Island Conferences, each 10
We have a few Bound Volumes—-containing 

the Minutes of the Three Eastern Con
ferences, price 75

and also a few others containing the Minutes 
of ay the Six Conlereuceaof the Methodist 
Church of Canada

Methodist Book Room, 7
Halifax, N S., Sept. 5th, 1879. )

Noth—The Minutes of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island for the several Circuits have 
been sent to the District. If any Circuit Superin- 
dent has not received the supply to the number to 
which his Circuit is entitled, according to the 
resolution of the Conference—he should apply to 
his Chairman.

3XTOW READY.
THE FIRST ANNUAL

LECTURE AND SERMON
Delivered before the

Theological Union of Mount Allison Wes. College.

These Addresses—by the Rev. Charles Stewart, 
d.d , on “ The Teaching of Christ in regard to 
Ills own person and work,” and bv the Rev. W. 
C. Brown, on “ Preaching Christ,were listened 
to with deep interest by those who had the privi
lege of being present at'the Anniversary Exercises 
of Mount Allison in June last.
Price-—Single copy 25cts. Five copies for $1.00.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM"
125 Granville Street.

We can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of the most 
extensive we have ever imported and having been purchased 
under unusually favorable circumstances, will be found of

Exceptionally Good Value.
Every Buyer of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS and 

MILLINERY should examine it if only for comparison sake.

FULL lines of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME 
PROVINCES Manufacturers.

SMITH BROS.
25 Duke Street and 160 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.S.

ClereymeD secare yonr Renewals at $2

The boohs in this List are veoil worth the 
attention of readers. Many ef them are 
only elightly soiled. The figure» in [the 
prêt eolumn represent the original price ef 
the books, a number of which were marked 
when books were sold at a eheaper rate 
than at present. The price» in the second co
lumn are those at which we offer them new. 
From these and from others riA named in 
the lilt ene or two good Sabbath School 
Libraries could be supplied. When send
ing orders pleats refer to this Advertise
ment.
Sise Cents extra must be forwarded with an 

order for any book to be sent by mail.

HYMN BOOKS
FOR SALE BY

METHODIST BOOH ROOM,
125 Granville Street, Halifax. 

Gospel Hymns, No. 3.
By P. P. Bliu, Jm. McGranahan, 

and Geo. C. Stebbins.
Words and Music, board covers, 

„ „ paper covers,
Words only, paper covers

•Scents 
30 „
6 „

1 50

NEW BOOKS.
Fisher’s Supernatural Origin of Christianity $ 
Rigg s Churchnsanship of Joha Wesley 
Cyclopa dia of Sermons 
Cook’s Monday Lectures—3 vols.
Simpson's Lectures on Preaching 
Philip Itrooks’ “ -
Palms of Klim by McDuff 
Laura Linwood, on the Pries of anAccomplish- 

roeut
Old Comrades, or Sketches from Life in the 

British Array * 1 26
Smiles’ Huguenots 2 26
Talkers, by Bate 1 26
Ncstleton Magna, a stery of Yorkshire Metho

dism
Mahan’s Out of Darkness inte Light 
Stepping Heavenward 
Billy Bray—Illustrated edition 
Old Daniel, the converted Hindu 
Helps to the Study of the Bible, [very valuable^ • 70 
Temperance Work in the Navy 0 50

Qlaniel Qnorm—lit and 2nd Series, Mr. Horn, 
and His Friends, Peter Pengelley, The Ei
ther of Methodism, David Livingstone, Che
quer Alley, and other popular publications of 
the Wesleyan Conférence Office, Londeu, 
always in stock

A Fresh Supply of Sabbath 
School Books in a few days.

JUST RECEIVED
(FOR STUDENTS AND GENERAL READIES. '

1 26
1 20 
0 90 
0 90 
0 90

A NEW VOLUME
OF THE

PREACHER & HOMILETIC MONTHLY,
l879-’8t>.

COMMENCES WITH THE NEXT NUMBER. 
This, the September l|0y close* the third year 

since we began the issue of the METROPOLI
TAN PULPIT, whicfi'tas devolved into THE 
PREACHER AND HOMILETIC MONTHLY. 
We have been pleasantly surpriscd^cach suc

ceeding year at the large accessions to our sub
scription list, and àt t
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Gospel Hymns, No. 2.
Words and’Music, board covers, 35cents 
Words only, paper covers, 0 „

Gospel Hymns and Songs.
FOR PRAYER MEETINGS, Etc.

Published by the Wesleyan Conference Office, 
I.endon, (i.B.

Words and Music, SOceati.

Song Lit*».
FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS, Etc. 

By Philip Phillips, 3Scents.

Stewart’s Active and Moral Powers,
Watson’s Institutes,
Synonym* and Antenyms,
Watson’s Exposition,
Hamilton’s Metaphysics,
Mopkin’s Evidences,
Gregory’s Examination of the Doctrines of 

Conditional Immortality and Umver- 
falism,

Rigg’a Churchmanship of John Wesley,
The Lord’s Land,
Red path’s History ef the United States, 
Green’s History of the English People,
The Scripture Atlas.

IN STOCK.
Watson’s and Wesley’s Sermons, Fletcher’s 

Checks, Biblical Museum, Cyclopedia of Ulnetra- 
tire Anecdotes, W lied on’s Com. en the New Testa
ment, Smith’s Bible Dictionary, at a very low 
figure,Fisher’s History of the Reformation, Metho
dist Family Library, Wesley’s Notes on the New Tes
tament, Cruden’s Concordance, Steven’s History of 
Methodism, McClintock and Strong’s Cyclopedia, 
etc., etc.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville Street.

Hymnal for Prayer Meetings,
Words only, cloth 20cents; #2 per dozen.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION!
* BEPT. 1079. I '

Person, intending to visit Halifax during the 
approaching Exhibition are invited to call and ex
amine our extensive stock of books, special atten
tion is directed among these to our
BIBLES, HYMIT, £ PLATEE EOOXS

In various size, and styles of binding; our.
Com incut aries, JJitilo Divtioniirie»

ami Scripture Atlases,
designed to aid Ministers and Sabbath School 
Teachers in their work, with numerous volumes 
now in stock and about to arrive suitable for gen
eral readers and for
Sabbath School Libraries.
Our supply of

STATIOOT73RY
in the plain and fancy styles will be found worthv 
of attention. - ,

Wc have also on hand a good assortment of

Writing Desks and Work Boxes,
Gold Pencils and Pens,

Scrip and Photograph .titans.
-I IW

satisfactory selection

MA ILCON TRACT
fTtKXDKRS, addressed to the Postmaster Gener- 
1 ‘ will lie received at Ottawa until noon on

Friday, the 31st October,
for the conveyance of tier Majesty's Mails, six 
times per week each way, between
Bridgewater and Shelburne,
under a proposed contract for four years from the 
1st January next.

Conveyance to be made in vehicles drawn by not 
few-cr than two horses.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contrast, may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender m ay be obtained at ft,»’ 
Post Offices of Bridgewater, Liverpool and si„ |. 
burne, or at the office of the subscriber

CHAM. J. MACDONAI.il,
Po-.t Office Insp-cfor’- °fflcc

Halifax, Sept. 19th, ls79.’ J

cry hearty words ol 
commendation which have come to us from clergy
men of the most diverse denominations, and from 
all sections of this country, and from Canada and 
from across the ocean. We will not attempt to 
express in words our gratitude fo God for the 
success with which he has crowned our labors, or" 
our thankfulness to our many friends in the min
istry (some of whom have had to overlook appar
ent slights and provocations which we could not 
take time Ip explain), for their many kind words 
and acts.

PLANS Fen NEXT VOLUME.
We shall retain all the leading features in the 

last volume, and add some new ones which will 
appear from month to month. Wc know, God 
sparing our lives and health, and adding his bles
sing as in the past, that the Monthly (Turing the 
next year will be a great improvement upon the 
past.

The papers by
\ WM. M. TAYLOR, D.D.
on Expository Preaching, will be continued.

THEODORE L. CUYLER, D.D.
One of the most successful Pastors and Pulpit Or
ators living, the brilliancy of whose pen has a world 
wide fame, will furnish a ecrioe of twelve articles, 
one for each number, which will be lull of sugges
tions to preachers, drawn largely from its minis
terial experience. We predict that these papers 
alone will be worth to every clergymen many 
times the subscription price"of the Monthly.

CHARLES F. DEEMS, D.D.
The well-known pastor of the Church of the i 

Strangers, New York, and Editor of the Sunday 
Magazine, will also furnish a series of papers bear
ing upon the Preacher’s work.

HERRICK JOHNSON, D.D.
Professor of Sacred Rhetoric in the Auburn 

Theological Seminar)-, has consented to prepare 
for us Criticisms upon the Styles and Methods of 
Sermonizing adopted by several of the most fa- I 
mons American pulpit orators. These will proba- , 
bly not be ready before spring.

Wc are placing on our lists of contributions ' 
mafty other of our best known Divines and 
Whitbbs. We shall spare neither money nor la
bor, to make this Monthly beyond all compari
son the best Magazine for preachers in the world. 
jWSend Subscription Money at once for next 

Vol. and Save 50 cents-
The price of the Monthly is 82.50 per year, but 

clergymen and theological students are allowed to 
subscribe at $2.00 per rear, provided payment is 
made strictly in advance.

If money for îcncwal is sent to us by OCTOBER 1 
1st, 1879, but >2.00 need be forwarded.

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS from clergymen and 1 
theological students will be received at >2.00 from 
others at >2.50, per year.

Get others to Subscribe.
Every clergyman’s name in America should be 

on our subscription list. Friends, help to put 
them there You will thereby assist us in 
making still more valuable this Monthly, and in 
keeping the Subscription prifcc at the present low 
figures.
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TV» Patriarchal-Age, by Gee Smith ll.di$3 00'
The Beok of Prephecy, “ “
•ed shy's Travels in the Eael, 8 Tels
Smith’s History ef Methodism, Yol S 
Smith’s Local Preacher» Manual 
City Road Chapel and its Associations 
The City Road Magazine, 1876 
•anssen’e Canen of the Holy Scriptures 
Watson’s Sermons, 2 vois.[second hand]]
Stevens’ History ef M £ Church, vol 
Pmnshon's Lecture» and Sermons 
King aad Commenwealth, a Histery of j 

the Créât Rebellion 
Farrars Silence and Yokes of God 
Mammalia, a popular iutredaction to 

to Natural History 
Macduff's Clefts of the Rock 
Wayland’s Moral Science 
Misread Passages of Scripture 
The Biblical Treasury Vol. 3 A 4

in ene 1 3»
Methodist Hymn and Tune Beok, Can

adian aocii os
The Model Preacher by William Taylor 1 20jl 00
Sir The* F Boxton,the Christian States

man 1 00]0 7»
Memorials of Mr. John Bamford o to o do
Memoir of Rev Henry Lebdell 0 80(0 60
Life ef John H W Hawkins 1 u0 <) to
Unpublished Remains of Char. Elliott 1 20 o 90
Life ef Jamas Dixon, d.d -2 26 i Jo
The Book of Good Devices 1 60 l 00
Picture»* tie Illustrations ef the Bible 0 50 () 40
•limpses in America 1 36' l 00
•veways ia Palestine 1 Is ' # 60
•acred Names by G. >. Philips I 1 680 80
Object and Outline Teaching ; 1 76! 1 00
•oalburn's Purseit ef Holiness j 0 80jo 60
Methodist Constitution and Discipline

by Geo Turner I 1 35 0 60
Cowpers Task, Illustrated by Birket,

Fester ; t 50 1 65
Bridges Christian Ministry - 1 76 i 00
Christian Oellert 2 00 0 75
The Young Lady of Pleasure O 9ô o 40
Christ's Presence iu the Gospel History 1 25 0 75
John Newton, of Olney ; by Rev. J. Bull 1 52 1 00
Life of John H W Hawkins,the Earnest 

Temperance Worker 1IX) 0 75
( Memoir of Stoddard, Missionary to the

Nestorians . 1 00 0 70
Wesley Family, The 1 60 1 10
Life and Labors of Gallau let 1 00 0 40
Memorials of F O Key sell 1 05 0 60
Tennent’s Sermons 0 90 0 60
Heavenward, by Macdonald 106 0 79

i Ministry and Polity of the Christian 
I Church—by Her Alfred Barrett 0 76 0 46
- The Mother’s Request 1 00 0 70

Autobiography of Heraan Bangs 1 60 1 10
j Europe end Ameriea in Prophecy 1 00 6 70
] Cat on and Intempretation of the Scrip- .

turns 1 00 0 60
Companion for the Afflicted 1 06 0 70
The Inquisition by W. H. Rule 1 25 0 75
Witherspoon on Justification, Ac ; O T6 O 00
The Chnstmas Tree 0 88 0 46
Living in Earnest ! 1 06 0 76
The Testimony of Christ to Christianity 0 40 
Ma-ou’s Select Memoirs -j 1 10 0 70
Memoir of Timothy Gilbert ! 1 60 0 76
God, the Soul a ad a Future State ; 0 76 0 60
Parliament In the Play-roem by A-L.O.E. O 60 0 6# 
The Long Holidays l 0 95 0 40
The Forest Boy—A Sketch of Abraham

Lincoln 1 oo to 70
The Pulpit Observer for 1858 0 60J0 SO

Mt. ALLTON LADIES’ AC,

Sackvllle, N.B.

Ret. D. KENNEDY, S. T. D., pn

One of the Bisi Eqcirr*» 9imisUi„ 
Deminion, embracing Voiries *f * 
primary t# the degree of B. A. 7

Departments of Music end Fibs \ln 
direction ef Specialists. For pirticnW.^; 
catalogne. First term opens 21st Anplt

>slf
REGULAI WINTER

Halifax Medical Col
Commences October 23rd, 187$*

For copies of “ Annual Announce»»*!" J 
1 601 00 information, eddress ■

J. F. BLACK,
Register of FiraW 

Halifax Medirsicjwl 
47, lirinnlb^l 
Halifaz, X«i|

110 65 Dollar Machine redneed tilt

H. PICKARD, Book Steward,
Methodist Book Room, Halifax.

Cr°*£ J0

tyL’-ilwa

Fatihs’

$01D
BYRLl

Hardware

Ho'Jse-
URpiSHINU
Stores.

|
THE NEW STYLE

| ‘FAMILY,’ Sewing!
The Cheapest and best in the work.

TO LONG IN IS It TO DOVtir ITS bUFlIIOll
No money to pay until liachiniiil 

to yon-
It makes tho shuttle, double-thread. U* 

(the same on both sides oi the werk.Jwtidm 
ed the highest award at the Csntmniii tL 
tion, Phlldelphia, l'a., 187*. Comptonvtilih 
er assortment of Attachments for lie vet | 
any other machine and reduced toenly|6

Has Hvrisental Shuttle Motion, silt ! 
Frame.

Self-adjusting Shuttle, with Xewi 
sion (novel Feature.)

Extra Long large eized Shuttle, esitiy i 
Extra large-Sized Bobbins, holding W|i*l 

ef thread, doing away with the Ireqaet une 
ing of Bobbins.

The Shuttle Tension is directly epos (bette
S»d not upon th# llwbbi*», «« im wtkwr
and is invariable, whether the Boddle bH| 
nearly empty.

The very perfection of Stitch andTwwt 
The upper and lower threads are dims 

and locked simultaneoasly in the wblil| 
goods, forming the stitch precisely «tike I 
sides of any thickness ef work, free Igtl | 
to leather.

four motion under feed—lhe tnlr n 
known ; feeds each side of the needle.

New Self-adjusting •• Take-up." Set 
thread,” or dropping etiches.

Great width of Arm and large capacity Is* 
Adapted to nil the wants of family Serai ti 

! out restriction.
Simplicity and Perfection of Mcrchsnie.

I Interehnngnble working parts, 
of fine polished steel.

Positive, Motion guaranteeingCsrtainjf*.
| More rcadilly cenip3el|cnded than ssyiM^
! chine.
! An easy working Treadle. Ne curie 

It is always ready and never ont ef «to
ll has thoroughly established its repsr 

jhreughout the world as the only Beliahkfi 
•Sewing M «-hi De

ls an easy ami pleasant machine toopettj 
quire*the least cate, produces every 
work, and will la.-t until the next ccntciy- 
Strong, Simple Rapid and Efficient.

Use ii once and you will use no other lb* 
cy ihccrfhlly refunded if it will not Out»®] 
Outlast any machine at double the pitos 

Agents -ell them faster than any ether »* 
quenee of their being “ the Y est at. II* 
Price.

Call at Office of this Paper and 
One

Subscriptions fer the above will be received at 
the Book Room, Halifax.

MAIL COATRAC!
fl MINDERS, addressed to the Postmaster Gener- 1 a' - ’ ' until nu-n, „uat, will be received at Ottaw, ----- , -

Friday, the 31st October,
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, three 
tunc» per week each way, between

N oel and Walton.
1 iunder a proposed contract for four years from the i 

1st of January next.
Printed notices containing further information 

uPVv conditions of proposed Contract may be seen, 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at the ] Post Offices of Noel and Waltou, or at the 

' the uhscriber.

The Singing Class Season
JUST OUT

TUE TEMFLB
■$u.i ») p- r dozen, a splendid new Singing School, 

Convention mol Choir -Book ; by Dr \V O Perkins. 
A- a Choir Beok, equal to any of the largest ones. 
As a Singing School Book, better than the cheaper 
and «.:na!*er ones, since it has much more music ; 
1> i pages of new Songs and Glees, and 150 pages 
of the hc-t .Metrical Tuna and Autlunis. Speci
men copies mailed post-free.

Remember ia!so THE VOICE OF WORSHIP, 
,;:;i pn Jo/.;, recently advertized Jpiissos s New 
>1 Einon voit Singing Classes, an excellent book, 
($0 per doz.) and L O Emmerson’s Onwaud, ($7 
per doz.) Send for Specimens, Catalogues, or Cir
culars.

the office of
CllAS. J. MACDONALD,

graph Albums, visitors Will fine! it easy to make's i ^>0"t °®ce Inspector’s Office, > ^nsPector-° ..\e »___ ______ 7 v ** , II.. 1.6*.. — vaaL o . -----  7 LHahfax, 19th Sept. 1879 ,
----------• 1 ~ -.. . ---------------»

ATTRALLNE Deafness often creeps an so 
JOE gradually and insensibly

TIT3 A PVPCO Ü1*t »addenly we find our- JJflftj! JM X<DD selves deprived of hearing 
before tee art aware of it. There are causes which 
in many cases, if not all, can be removed. AURA- 
LINE will do it. A few drool in the ear oecaaion- 

Snecial *"v is all that is required. Sold by all druggists at
, nutTDim riDTTti i 60c. per bottle. B5ff*Send for Circulars. J. Ï.attention given to CHURBH BELLS. i AVERY, P.O. Drawer 16, Halifax, N.8.; BROWN

■“ and WECB, Wholesale Agents, Halifax.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
135 GRANVILLE STREET.

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY 
Manufacture a superior quality of Bells.

CHURBH BEL..
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free*

JUST our
STUDENTS LIFE IN SONG. 

($1.60) with introduction by Charles Dudley 
Warner, llo of the jolliest of Co'lege Songs. A 
capital book for social s'liging.

JUST OUT
THE VOICE AS A MUSICAL INSTRU
MENT, by CHS Davis, M.D., (35 cents). . n 
invaluable treatise on the construction and manage
ment of the Vocal Organs. With plates.

Jrst Oct—The last Number of THE MUSI
CAL RECORD. Send six cents for one number, 
$2 for the year. “ Would’nt be without it for five 
times the price/’

OLIVES DITSON 
C H. Ditsok <fc Co., 
11A 843 Broadway ” 
New York.

t CO;, Bssten.
J. E. Ditsox & Co., 

792 Chestnut Plane

Saint Anne, Ottawa River.
Notice to Contractors.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the Secretary 
of Public Works, and endorsed “ Tender for 

Canal and Lock at St. Anne,” will he received at 
this office until the a «rival of the Eastern and 
Western mails on FRIDAY the loth DAY OF 
OCTOBER next, for the construction of a Lock 
and the formation of approaches to it on the land
ward side of the present Lock at St. Anne.

A map of the locality, together with plans and 
specification of the works to be done, can he seen 
at the Resident Engineer’s office, at St. Anne, on 
and after SATURDAY TIIE 27m DAY OF SKP- 

I TKM HER next, at either of which places printed 
J forms of Tender can be obtained.

Contractors arc requested to la-ar in mind that 
j tenders will not he considered unless nnido strictly 

iu accordance with the printed forms, and—in the 
j case of firms, except there are attached the actual 

-iguatures, the nature of the occupation and resi- 
j deuce of each member of the same ; aid further an 

accepted Bank cheque for the sum of $2,000 must 
| accompany the Tender, which sum shall he foifeit- 
i ed if the party tendering declines entering into 
j contract for the work.; at the rates and on the terms 

stated iu the oiler submitted.
The cheque thus sent in will he returned to the 

respective parties whose tendeis are not accepted.
For the due fulfilment of the contract, «atisfac- 

tory security will be - required by the deposit of 
money to the amount of jive per cent, on the hulk 
sum of the contract ; of which the sum sent iu with 
the Tender will be considered a part.

Ninety per cent only of the progress estimates 
will Ire paid until the completion of the work.

To each 1 under must he attached the actual sig
natures of two responsible and solvent persons, re
sidents of the Dominion, willing to become sureties ] 
for the carrying out of these conditions, as well as 
the due performance of the works embraced in the 
Contract.

This department does not, however, bind itself to 
-accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Department of Railway and Canals, 1 

Ottawa, 29th August, 1879. j

or order from us through the publisher!of* 
per. Machines sent lor examination tdwl 
ment ol Mil. Warranted 5 years. Kepi ®r 
free of charge. Monty refunded At W*.~_ 
perfect. .Inducements offered Iff (‘I1 
Teachers, (Storekeepers, etc., to act ** 1 
Herse and wagon fumi-bed-free. for testing 
see descriptive books, mailed free wilii*»”” 
work, liberal ternis, circulars,etc. Addrt*

“Family” Sewing Machine&J
755 BROADWAY, I#

GONCSSi’IITG

r
NEWFOUfl

anv t>f our P'juh 
KOlXhLAM>,
Watches, Clcch

A-lvUt* them to pat 
Water btiwt.

VL»it .St. JOIO - 
mI to Huy
j, or Fancy

kakle. byL
Oct. 19, >1

(j(> I,r..\I?s ;t ivuck in jour 1
i t nui ^iifj l4 >;, outfit free. 

liALLETT cV t-O., 1*01'tiainl, MtiiiO*

AGENTS WANTEj
TO FiJElJLiL

50 FULL-PASS

EWGEAVIÎIGS.
PRICE :o.

This work, boi h ^ 
New Tostam -ut, .vitli 
a variety of valu.iM 
9itiuient. No vv • * 
everywhere »u<*cerd. 
been Nurp;iN*e.i or .i 
Svml at once for t ii i - 
address for circular*.

(-1
JLLVSTBtf

Hit W
. itli mii!»-11 rl

g‘the «it ic ,»',«nmg 
, - pious Notes, w- 
Mil,-r u- in!
-.f.ls better. -■
f r.nsto Agcu’* J*"]

,, ,pular work. r-*te'l 
a.iti («gin

, goodspeepH
N,w York or u^T

tbs '»!,"’

FOR

«5 TO 
Portland, j

per day at home. Samples worth 
•5 free. Address S tin eon A Ce.,

Berkshire Swine &Pure- 
Poultrv

Prichard.
Sainy-'

Address Bex 64. fit. i

30


